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AGE HAVEWETHEMEN?
subscribe quickly. He is working for you. There is
no advantage to him which is not equally an advantage
to you.
Albuquerque is the best city between Kansas City
and Los Angeles and between Denver and El Paso. An
undeveloped empire is all about us. But man must un-
cover and develop the wealth which God has given us.
There is no dearth of opportunity. The place for a great
city centers here.
The sole question is whether or not we have the
men to utilize these things. There is no doubt about our
havinnr hundreds of Dotential citv builders. But the next
There are no plural memberships. Each man can
take but one. Corporations are barred. This is a
"grass-roots- " proposition, with no special advantage to
anyone.
An exneriment is beinz made in democracy in city
This is a responsibility which can not be shifted to
the shoulders of another. It is your responsibility, gentle
reader. It does not matter whether you are a workerin the shops, in the building crafts, in the stores, or in
the offices. Your property and your future are at stake.You owe it to yourself and to your city to get in the
game.
At nine o'clock this morning the drive for membersin the Chamber of Commerce begins. It is your duty tobecome a worker in the drive, if you possibly can. If
you can not, you must greet your solicitor cordially and
The hour for Albuquerque has arrived. What
happens between now and Monday night will decide the
future of the city and will have an immediate effect
upon the value of every piece of property in the town.
Will our men rally to the call for cooperation ?
Have they the capacity for team-wor- k in city planning
, and city building? If they have, we will go forward
with great strides in the next year. If they have not,
!.
"finis" is written on the growth of the city. If this
rally fails, we will settle back at ease for years. If it
; succeeds, we will make it a habit.
building. Help make it a success.
Make up your mind at this moment that you will
do your full part.
J four days must develop them into active, militant doers.
After a while will not Co. It must be done now.
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ESE ISSUE PRQBEGERMANFAR EAST ISSUE CUnQf WARNSWILDCATS ROMPAT WILL OVER
INSTITUTE BOYS
Will Fighting Airplane Take
Place of Battleships in Future?LIKELY TO HDUEFOR DEBATE ABILITY TO PAY
BILLJ ALLIES
Representatives of Repar
SPECIALGDUNG1LGATESTO
(By The Associated 1'reM.)
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 24. The Uni-
versity of Arizona football team
captured the undisputed south-
western championship when they
completely overwhelmed the New
Mexico Military Institute team here
this afternoon, 110 to 0. At no
stage of the game did the heavier
New Mexicans show formidable
opposition and in but few instances
were they ablo to make their first
FEMEARMCO
FRANCE NOT TO
FRUSTRATE!!
OF ARM PARLEY
Declares That if French
Pursue Isolated Policy,
She Will Not Hurt Ger-
many Nor Protect Self.
APPLIES T0P6LICY OF
"""Bp
Nev national Organ to
$ ve, Interpret and
ute Agreement Is
jte 'sent Possibility. .gf. - ym-- ,China May Quit Parley if downs The institute team
unable to withstand the powerful A
ations Commission Are
Collecting Data on Coun-
try's Financial Status.
(By The Amoclolp prs.)
Berlin, Nov. 24. A vast mass of
material on German raw material,
productivity, labor, wages and tho
View Advanced by Brit-
ish Spokesman Is Fin- - offensive of the Arizona
backs whs, f S fB The Anrlli !'.ran the ball at will in every quL C. At'ashington, Nov. 24. Looking
ter. Slonaker, Hobbs and Ma- - ward to a unanimous agreement i
of the Arizona team were the Vnong the ight powers respecting 4t. I
of the game. X.ihe unrestricted future of China
Godfrey, of the visitors, bui there is some speculation among
- H.u-a broken law in the first quo .W-- .
while LaShelle, Arizona tackle, su:- -
country's financial status is being
gathered by the members ot tho
guaranties commission, tho sub-
committee of the reparations com-
mission now ln Berlin.
Almost daily consultations nr"
fered a broken leg in the same
period. nr A'-- a !Mi h--
members of the delegations as to
hnw the terms of the armament
may be best realized. The final
convention or understanding is ex-
pected to contain some stipulations
in detail, respecting tariff ques-
tions, the pooling of the operation
of railway concessions, and other
subjects. For this reason consid-
erable informal inquiry has been
made as to what sort of supervision
could bo eet up to carry out the
agreements and harmonize varying
FRANCE JNJEAR EAST
Speeclv Shows Determina-
tion to Bring Germany
into Comity of .Nations;
Outlines English Duty,
(Hy Thn Ainiiclnlfil Trow.)
London, Nov. 24 (by the AbsocI- -
DRIVEG. OF G. being held with
various govern-- ,
ment officials us well aft financial
and Industrial leaders as to the (
.rvx- nf Germany meeting hef
$100,000,000 gold installment to)
ute allied powers on January l.'ij
and in some of thee conference-.-
- ally Adopted,
committee!)? whole
may not argue point
Delegation From England
Has Not Officially Ap-Dro-
Utterance; Prob-e- m
May Hold Over,
(By The Associated TreM.)
Washington, Nov. 24 (by the
Press.) The Far Eastern
negotiations, complicated by a dis-
agreement over the meaning of the
four general principles adopted
again will becomet the live Issue of
the armament conference when it
resumes work tomorrow.
How acute the divergence of
views over application of the four
principles might become was prob-lematical tonight, but the Chinese
seemed to regard it as a funda-
mental obstacle to a complete
MEMBER s
U Ml - Roland W. Hoyden and Col. Jame.ii ate,i press.) One of the most outinterpretations.In this connection the question A. Logan, the unofficial American
frequently Is asked: Is all the after & r7i
Workmen demonstrating strength
of the "Alula" wing of tha new
Hritish aerial destroyer (above);
the plane in action and a view of
the "Bristol Jupiter" engine used
in the plane.
Now that the leaJing nations of
the world have agreed to scrap
the bulk of their navies, added
importance attaches to the de-
velopment of the airplane as a
fifChtitiR machine. Tne British
have just perfected a new aerial
destroyer which, it is believed,
outclasses anything of the sort
ever before produced. It is ca-
pable of attaining a 'peed of180 miles an hour and has
climbed 3,000 feet in 72 seconds.
Its engine, which develops 450horse power, can be stowed into
two feet breadth of space.
7
STARTS TODAY
Two Hundred Albuquerque
Boosters to Parade Bus-
iness Section at 9 A. M.
This Morning.
Two hundred Albuquerque boost-
ers will meet at the chamber of
commerce building at 9 o'clock this
forenoon to start the chamber
membership rejuvenation cam-
paign. The drive, which has as its
object the securing of 2,000 mem-
bers for the chamber of commerce,
will last three days, today,' Satur-
day and Monday.
The 200 campaigners have been
formed Into 100 "buddy" teams.Each team will be responsible for
spoken warnings addressed by tlm
foreign minister of one nation to
another friendly nation was deliv-
ered today by Marquis Curzon o!
Kedleston to France. The British
foreign minister declared if
France pursued an lsolntcd an--
individual policy she would not in
the long run Injure Germany an!
would fail to protect herself.
The BddresH was directed pri-
marily to the Washington confer-
ence, but It was clearly an intima-
tion to France to the effect of that
country's attitude toward disarma-
ment. It also applied with equal
foreo to the French policy In thu
near east.
"Peace will never bo achieved."
he said, "if any one power tiles to
steal a march on another and con-
clude an arrangement on Its owii
account."
He reminded France that her
safety lay in the confidence of th.
world.
He cautioned France that sh
work of the conference to be done
by notes and telegrams among the
ninn participating governments. In-
cluding China, or is a new interna-
tional organ to be created to ob-
serve, interpret and execute the
agreement subject to approval by
the respective members' govern-
ments?
The favorite suggestion, especial-
ly among minor members of the
French delegation, is that an am-
bassadorial council might be desig-
nated, made up of the ambassadors
and ministers to deal with Chinese
matters in the same way the am-
bassadors' council in Paris disposes
of questions arising out of the
treaty of Versailles, not of suffi-
cient importance to bring before
a supreme, council.
The council in Paris is a semi-
permanent .body which usually
meets once or twice a week, some
times more often, to take up cur-
rent uuostions. Its decisions raut
representatives, are huving a parr.
The second of four installment,
another $100,000,000 is due next
April. ,
Currency Inflation,
The commissioners are expect-
ed to remain here until December
1 when they will go back to l'nris
to report to the full reparations
commission. One of the most im-
portant phases of their Investiga-
tion has been currency inflation
and the decline of the mark. It '
Interesting to note that sinco the
reparations payments began last
May tho outstanding paper money
circulation in Germany jumpe.l
from 09.724.403 marks to 9 1 .347.-101,0-
niarksj for the week end-
ing October 31.
A comparison with pre-w- Is-
sues shows even more pronounced-
ly the extent of Inflation. For in-
stance, in the week ending July
25, 1912, tho paper money
bwtie. aggregated only 1,004,240,-00- 0
marks. The aame week of 1911
1,828,920,000 marks and in 1914
it was 1,890,893.000. The week of
agreement regarding China.Some Chinese officials even went
so fari as to say there would be
nothing left for them but with-
drawal from the conference should
an interpretation advanced in
ish quarters receive full approval
of the powers.
The opinion held with apparent
unanimity by all the delegates con-
cerned, however, was that the issue
would be so handled as to preclude
such an impasse at present, at
least. It was pointed out that the
views at which the Chinese took of-
fense were dttUneated, by a British
spokesman outside the conference
FREAKS! AMERICANS
be in accord with the policies of
the various foreign offices. The fED BY ELand so far have not had the formal TREATY ON WAVY could not wucceed by a revengefula certain territory in the city.Headed by a band.' the teams will November G. 191G, It had Jumped polic y toward Germany or be perambassador taking part has the ad-
vantage of belnjr able to discuss at
a slnirle sitting the position of the to 7,246.200,000. The same week mitled by isolated action to frus
several governments without the
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 24.
James C. Hatrov, attemptingto chop off a turkey'H head
today, amputated his thumb.
The bird escaped.
Aberdeen, S. D., Nov. 24.- -
A J 100 diamond lost two
months ago by Mrs. Fannlo
Smart, was found today by
Mrs. Smart whllo preparing a
chicken for Thanksgiving daydinner.
open the campaign by marching
through the business Bection of the
city. Col. D. K. B. Sellers will be
in chargo of the "step lively" dem-
onstration.
Every Albuquerquean will be
given an opportunity to become u
member of the chamber of com-
merce during the three campaign
days. The annual dues have been
cut from $30 a year to $12. The
committee in charge of the rejuve-
nation of the chamber has decided
that the Albuquerque chamber of
commerce is for all Albuquerque-an- s
and that all members should
have the same membership and
endorsement even of the Brltlsn
delegation. These views were
briefly, that the open door policy
defined by the four principles in-
cluded Chinese acceptance of the
consortium and the pooling of the
operation of railway concessions, a
combination which the Chinese de-
clare would mean virtual "interna-
tionalization" of China.
It was uncertain tonight whether
the subject would come before the
nine delegations meeting tomor-
row us a committee of the whole
on the Far East. For their part,
these Chinese were said to feel they
could not raise the point with pro-
priety, because views attributed to
the British never had been
ly before the Far East committee.
long delays and more formal dis-
cussion by written notes and dis-
patches.Another suggestion expressed
quite Informally In one British
quarter waa the possibility of the
conference receiving in a sort of a
regional association and dealing
with Pacific and Far Eastern ques-
tions, Should this be determined
upon it is assumed that the new as-
sociation of powers would be oblig-
ed to create a board or a commis
Pass City Eleven Piles Up
65 Points to Locals'
None; Is Worst Beating
in Recent Years. TULAM GIVES
CENTRE ELEVEN
STRONG BATTLE
a year later It was 10,403.740.000
marks and two years Inter It ha'I
gone to 16,959.260,000. The wee';
of May 24. 1919, it was 27,286,-480.00- 0
and the same week in
1 920 it reached 49,127,5 10, 000
marks.
Proposed Loan.A rerent statement by Dr.Frledrlch Boson, former forelgi
minister, that the amount of Ger-
man property sequestrated in va-
rious countries is sufficient to meet
her reparations obligations hasbeen the subject of
The t'nited Ptates at one time po
sessed $150,000,000 worth of prop-
erty belonging to the German gov-
ernment. Representations by Dr.Bernhnrd Dernburg that only "anIndeterminate moratorium" can
save Germany from ruin are nlso
being looked into as well as tho
recent negotiations here between
Baron Anthony Rothschild of Lon-don and German bankers regard-ing a proposed loan of $500,000,-00-
In 3 per cent thlrty-fiv- s
with amortization'
sion which could deal with doubt- -
(PROA! DltPAlCH TO MOHNIN JOURNAL
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 24. Albu-
querque's high school football team
wilted under the heavy charge ofvoting power, riural memberships ful questions
as they arose in some- -
trate the work at Washington.
The speech was remarkable for
tho expressed determination o
bring Germany into the comity of
nations and for its enunciation o
Great Britain's duty In the new-worl-
which succeeded the war.
Alluding to tho new struggling
nations, he said:
"We are largely responsible for(be creation of these new nations.
Therefore, It devolves on us to d'i
our best to curb their rivalry, help
their progress and make them in-
struments of future peace."
"Disarmament enters the field
of practical politics when a defi-
nite limit is placed upon the sta
of navies of certain great powers."
said Lord Curzon, "and still mori
when one of those powers an-
nounces that disarmament shall
begin In her caso by stopping con-
struction of ships commenced. Tt
fell to the lot of the secretary of
state of America to give the lead.,
and It fell to the lot of our repre-
sentative. Mr. Balfour, to follow.
"Put do not. supnoso that thi
matter Is ended there. A greatdeal of snade work remains. It :."
no use reducing rrmaments at se.i
If we are still to contemplate th.T
piling up or accumulation of vast
the El Paso high school Tigers hereApparently, a somewhat similar
position was taken fcy the other
have been done away with ana wun what the same manner as tno am-the- m
the plural voting. The dues bassadors' council in Paris. Trob-hav- ebeen cut to the point where ably a permanent international
every Albuquerquean who is inter- - staff would have to bo engaged, theii delegations, and bo it eppearedi rossible that the disagreement beested in the growth and develop seat of which would logically
.3 might wait further development ment of the city and New Mexico either Washington or Peking.
this afternoon, and lost in their an-
nual Thanksgiving day game, sixty-fiv- e
to nothing.
El Paso completely outclassed
the visiting players and in line
plunging carried the Duke City
players before them almost at will.
can afford to belong and take nnI until discussions bring it into prom'
,1 inence.
Believe Pact Is Only Logi-
cal Instrument to Carry
Out Conference Decision
-- Harding to Decide.
(By The AfcCfirl'itril Vtv.
Washington, Nov. 24 (by the
Press). Whatever may be
the view In other official quarters,
at least a part ot the American
arms delegation believes that any
resulting agreement on naval arm-
ament should be put into the form
of a treaty.
Since the negotiations began Inti-
mations have come from high offi-
cials that tho probable outcome of
tho naval discussions would be
merely an international "under-
standing," not requiring senate con-firmation. It has been suggestedthat "understandings" as to policy
are well within the province of the
executive and that the detail of
scrapping ships could he accom-
plished by an executive order ema-
nating from the same authority
which enables tho navy to rid Itself,
without appealing to congress, of
vessels it considers no longer use-ful.
Hut an Indication that opinion
active part in the chamber bus!
neRS.tf. The specific subject selected for
'f discussion tomorrow is China's re- - The plans for rejuvenating the
chamber has been decided upon att quest for abolition of the system of The trick plays of the Tigers were
(Br Tho Awinrintri! I'reM.)
New Orleans, La., Nov. 24. Tu-la-
university gave the famousCentre college team b real tussle
for top Rcoro today. However, tho
baffling aerial attack of the Colo-
nels was too much for the Green-
backs and the Kentucklans emerg-
ed victorious 21 to 0.
Herbert Covington was the star,
with "Red" Roberts and Tanner
also shining for Centre. The Green
wave managed to stop the great
"Bo" McMillin, although tho brain
work of the plucky Centre was a
feature of the contest.
I "extra territoriality unoer wnicn several mass meetings ot Aiouqucr
nue business men and has beenthe foreign powers have set up their
own courts within China to man-
tle eases in which their respective carefullv worked
out by a commit
tee selected by Sidney Well, who
was unanimously chosen rejuvena
tion director.
? nationals are involved. All nations
represented have Indicated their
"sympathetic interest" in the
Chinese request, although it has All of the teams will
meet at the
GRAVES UNMOLESTED
FOR YEARS OPENED
BY DYNAMITE BLAST
(Hy The Annm-late- Prom.)Los Angeles. Calif.. Nov 9 1
Y. M. C. A. building at iz:id
o'clock today and Saturday, where
a buffet luncheon will be served
and reports and general plans dis
also beyond the Duke City battlers.All in all, the Tigers had greater
strength, but the Albuquerque ag-
gregation displayed rare gameness.
The score of today shows El Paso
a far stronger eleven thnn Roswell
high since Roswell won from Albu-
querque high by about half the
margin in total score.
Al Unlig, of EI Paso, was the
outstanding star of the game to-
day. The crack Tiger half back,busted and plunged through the
Albuquerque line and made three of
the Tiger touchowns.
Working the forward pass to
keen advantage, the Tiger ends
would skirt far out immediately
and this play more ofteri than not
was overlooked by the visiting play
cussed. There will also Be a meet ADYE
ing Monday noon, but it has not
been definitely decided where it
will be held.
Graves unmolested for hundreds of
years, according to scientists, wereJarred to daylight at Torrance, nearhere, when a blast of 100 pounds
of dynamite pushed into tho airfossils of antideluvlan beasts. It
might now be turning rather towardTflNDTO TAKE S tho formal treaty plan developedtoday when it became known thatCH1CAGOAN KILLED.
YELLOWSTONE PARK
VISITED BY 81,561
PE0PLEJLAST SEASON
(Rjr The Automated rH.)Yellowstone National Tark.
Wyo., Nov. 24. Tho department of
the interior, national park service,
reports that 81,661 people visited
the Yellowstone national park dur-
ing the tourist season just closed.
The outstanding feature of the
American tourist travel during the
summer was the increase of 2,158
automobiles carrying 7.684 passen-
gers.
Fully anticipating the tremen-
dous growth in automobile touring
the national park service was pre-
pared to direct, in the interest of
safety, the stream of motor cars as
they toured the park highway and
accidents were rare events,
A new approach road leading to
the south entrance through the
scenic Wind river valley and the
Teton mountain region was opened
in August and will probably be pop-
ular with park ..visitors. Also the
Hoback canyon route leading into
the Jackson Hole .thence to the
south gateway was completed this
year and will be ready for travel
next season,
According to the report rail vis-
itors decreased 5.817 people under
that of the record established dur-
ing. the 1920 season.. The park of-
ficials attribute this decrease to
higher rates and economic condi-
tions of the country during the
Chicago, Nov. 24. Nicola Alamo there Is in the American delegation
a tendency to look on a treaty aswas killed tonight by three men
was a treasure blnst, especially setfor a group of California scien-
tists who visited the lime pits whichwho drew revolvers
and fired as tne . only logical instrument to
armaments on land.
"An example must not be set bS'
one nation, or even by two or
three. It must bo followed in pro-
portion to their position and the!.
ability by all. It is not forGreat
Britain to accent or submit to sac-
rifices- while others pass them by.
"Another condition Is that we
who are the greatest naval power,
whoso sea communications are the
longest, who defend coasts infi-
nitely longer and mora exposed
than any other emnlrp, who ara
dependent for our daily existence
as a nation In the command of th
sea If we are willing to reduce
our naval strength, let not other
powers be allowed to build up oth-
er engines or instrument of at-
tack, either in the air or under th
sea, which may render our sacri-fices nugatory and which, so farfrom leaving us In the proud posi-tion of having set an examnle marleave us ln the perilous nos'tlon of
having Incurred an undue-risk.-
ers. '. i carry ott conference decisions. Onehe started to enter his borne. Po-
lice believe his death marks a re-
currence of the Nineteenth ward
Albuquerque came out with aheavier team this year than they 111 III U li U Lll UlkUU or two delegates are said to havestrong convictions on the point, and
been apparent that even some
Chinese delegates do not believe
the present condition of the
Chinese courts would make 'the
'i change immediately possible.
Among some delegntes there was
a belief that the cases of Shantung
and South Manchuria might also be
reached tomorrow, bringing the
delegates face to face with some
of the most complicated questions
of the negotiations.
Meantime, naval experts will
continue work on details of the
American reduction plan and the
land armament negotiations will
wait for the moro pressing topics
to be disposed of.
will be organized to begin investi-
gation of such collateral Issues as
airplanes, poison gas and the rules
of warfare, but if a comprehensive
plan for land armamont ltmlta- -'
tlon is to be worked out. It will be
. in a later stage.
irrcnsiiTXG's skctietatiy mrcs
g i New York, Nov. 24. Capt. C. W.
.ICustls of Washington, 60, personal
' secretary to General Pershing dur-- f
Jng the war, died tonight following
.the recurrence of an attack f
political feud in which more than
a dozen persons have been killed.
have shown for the past three
years, but the lack of team work
and the ability to plunge the line Medical tXOert leSllmOny Portant nn agreement ouht not to
n -,. Tniol 66 left ln the diplomatic status ofas other Albuquerque high teams IU DC UUIIllilUwU, niai an "understanding.". The decisionhave done made the team loon as far as tho United Stales is conweaker as a whole than in previous sidered, Is expected to rest withII KILLED IN games here, President Harding. Although it isIn 1919 and 1920 Albuquerque taken for granted ho will ask forgave the local high hard games, the opinion of his representatives.though the loenls won both games
RIOTBELFAST seven let nothing and sixteen tothree as named. The lineups fol-
low: .
El Paso. Position. Albuouerque.
Cocke 1. e.. Venable
Hancock.. .... .1. t Wilson
Kitchersld 1. g Marron
FRENCH DEPUTY 'INJUREDMANY
pneumonia contracted in Franco. Schuller c Foraker
CORNELL'S BIG
REDTEAM BESTS
PENNSYLVANIA
. Likely to Be Concluded
Within Two Weeks.
.. n The Aneliilil t'rrn )
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 24.
Continuation of defense medical ex-
pert testimony 'is scheduled for
tomorrow in the trial of lloscoe C.
(Fatty) Arbuckle, on a charge jf
manslaughter growing out of thedeath of Miss Virginia Ilappe, mo-
tion picture actress.Alice Lake, motion picture star,
and at . least nine others under de-
fense subpoena, arc expected to bo
present from, Los Angeles pre-
pared to testify, but the defensehas not actually Indicated whether
It'. will call Miss Lake.
- The defense is endeavoring to
prove the injuries which caused
Miss Rappe's death did not resultfrom the attack Arbuckle is al-
leged to have made on her in his
roonisln the Hotel St. Francis, but
may have been purely internal or
(By The Aninclatrd t'rnw.)
Belfast, Nov. 24 (by the Associ
summer.
COLORADO UNIVERSITY
BEATS MINERS 10-- 7
BEFORE 10,000 PEOPLE
Denver, Colo., Nov. 24 The Uni-
versity of Colorado won from the
WEATHER i
f.
CHAMBER BACKS
ilEYPROGRAll
mive given rortn molars of the two-toe- d
horse, tho saber-toothe- d tiger,tho giant sloth and other peculiarInhabitants of the Jungles which ex-isted hereabouts a half a million
years or more before Los Angeleswas thought of.
A whole mass of Interesting dis-
coveries was made in the debris of
the explosion. Scientists accumu-
lated tr fossils, which are being
catalogued for various museums
throughout the state. Something ofthe size of these prehistoric mon-
sters may be gleaned when it isknown that a tooth. Just a tooth,
measures about fifteen inches
across across the top and is from
eighteen to twenty-fou- r Inches
long.
UTAH AGGIES DEFEAT
UTAH AND WIN ROCKY
MOUNTAIN GRID TITLE
(Ily Tbe AMoclntrd Prpm.)Salt Lake City. Utah, Nov. 24.The Utah Agricultural college of
Logan today won the Rocky
mountain conference football title
by defeating tho University of Utahteam here in their nnnual Thanks-
giving day game, the score being14 to 3.
The visitors clearly outplayed theCrimson: Logan backs made con-
sistent gains through the Utah line.
They, profited by two Utah fumbles
and turned them into touchdowns.
They also succeeded In InterceptingUtah passes frequently and madebig gains as a result.
A drop kick by Smith from the
line gave Utah their score
in the final period. Logan scored
in the first and third periods.Falck and Knoxles for Logan and
Smith for Utah were tho star play-
er,
ated Tress.) Two persons were
killed outright and eight were
wounded when a bomb exploded
this evening in a tramcar carrying:
a load of ship workers along Roy-
al avenue. Throughout the day
the city, which has been the seen
of several outbursts of bombing
and shooting within tho last threo
days, had been comparatively
quiet.
Tonight two other tramcara
were bombed, three persons being
killed anrt a number seriously In
Colorado School of Mines in a hard
fought contest here today, 10 to 7,
finishing the Itocky mountain con-
ference football season undefeated
FORECAST.
" Denver, Colo., Nov. 24. New
. Mexico: Oonerally fUr Friday, ex-
cept somewhat unsettled north por-
tion. , Saturday, fair. No decided
change in temperature.
Arizona: Unsettled Friday, pos-
sibly occasional light rain; Satur-
day, probably fair. Not much
change in temperature.
Carter r. g.:. . i . .Drlnenley
Homan ...r. t '. ...Coen
Dawson ...... .r. e .Holeomb
MeKemy q. ,b Long
Jones I, h. b,. . . .Glassman
Onrdon.- r. h. b Roybal
Uhlle f. h Hammond
Substitutions: Cohen for Gordon,
Prown for Hancock, Carson for
Ketchersld, Moore-fo- Coke, Har-
vey' for IThllc, Harvey for Dawson,
Parmalee for .Tones, Scntten for
Parmslee. Martinet for Carson.
Touchdowns: T.Thl!r, 3: Cohen, lj
Miller, 1: Cocke, l;,TrowTU 1; Scot,
ten, 1; Dawson, 1. Safety goal, El
Paso. 1. Goals from touchdowns,
Schnller, 9.
Official: "Shorty" Mnnn, re-
feree; Kilburn, umpire: Harry Me-
Kemy. headlinesman; Pultt, time-
keeper.
DIAZ IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 24.
by a conference team. More than
10,000 person saw the game. '
Colorado came from behind and
won the 'game In the last period.Wlllard shot a pass to Franklin and
spontaneous in character. Ono de-
fense expert testified on Wednes-
day that, under certain condition,,
tho injuries could bn caused by
hysteria, intoxication or shock.
the latter plunged over the line for
the Colorado first touchdown.
jured. This brings the number ofdeaths to twenty-fiv- e. Both the
tram cars were loaded with ship
workers. .
(Iljr The AiK-latc- Frrnii.)
Philadelphia,- Fa., .Nov. 24. Cor-
nell's big red team came out of a
six-ye- slump today and defeated
Pennsylvania, 41 to 0. Tho Itha-can- s,
who had not crossed the red
and blue goal line since 1915, over-
whelmed the Pennsylvania eleven,
scoring six touchdowns. Hanson
missed one of his five attempts at
kicking goals. Only once did the
red and blue have the ball within
Cornell's thirty-yar- d line.
To Eddie Kuw, left half back on
Doble's unbeaten team, goes the
bulk of the glory. Five times he
crossed Pennsylvania's goal line,
and time and' again he made dash-
ing runs through the Quaker team.
The heavy rain made the field a
marsh. The light Pennsylvania
harks .were unable to get started,
and were frequently thrown for
louses.
No dec'slon has been renched asThree miners managed to touch the
(By The Aoiotp Mt.)Paris, Nov. 24 (by tho Associated
Press). The chamber of depatles
tonight by a vote of 347 to ISO gavsIts support to the government onits financial program.
Discussion of the financial situa-
tion began November 8 and closure
was voted tonight by a show of
hands, preventing further speeches.
The precise motion selected by
the r'overnmcnt as expressive of Its
views and which obtained the vote,
requested the government to exer-
cise vigilance in the strict execu-
tion of Germany's engagements, to
take every necessary measure
abroad for the preservation of tha
guarantees of France's claims and
not to demand new taxation befors
maximum results wer obtuinol
front existing taxes.
to whether Arbuckle shall take theball after it had left Wlllard's
William Smallwood. supposed to stand, davln McNab, chief defense
have been responsible for one of
hands but were unable to stop it.
Willard kicked goal. One minutelater Qulnlan kicked a field goal) bombs waa arrested by troops
counsel, announced today. The de-
fense attorneys said Arbucklo wa-- j
"extremely anxious" to Sstlfy. but
LOCAL RETORT.
'Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at C p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature t8
Lowest '..... 36
Range ?2
Mean ....... 4?
Humidity at 8 a. m "1
Humidity at 8 P. m .11
Precipitation rv..' None
Maximum wind velocity...... 12Direction of wind Varln i'ie
Character of day flouJy
!ut ho has protested his Innocence. from the line. Gen. Armando vlttorla Dial, comihe orowd mad desperate efforts The miners scored in the second tV.o ..advisability of his doing so
to inch him. His home is in the mander in chief of Italian forceshad not yet become apparent
during the world war, arrived iyn Counsel for both sides indicated
period, mainly through McGlono'sbrilliant line plunging. He carried
the ball across the field and over
the goal line for a touchdown. Jor-
dan kicked goal.
S:ti' Fein quarter.il e shots were fired In a gro-o- -
v tonight, killing the proprietor
a 'id a customer.
San Francisco today for a visitof
three days. Crowds lined ,ihe
that, at the present rate of prog-
ress the trial would bo concluded
within ten days or two weeks.rstreets to witness his arrival.
V
(I
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AMBITSI HE IS ISllETS:IO$LYwinREQUISITE HEEDED
E--hmnFEW
VENTILATION OF AfJ EDUCATIONAL
GARAGES URGED EXPERIMENT 15
OiUIOOfOS COLLEGE'S PLAN
BROWN WILL ASK TO
USE STATE TROOPS
INSTEAD OF MARINES
(Special Corrwponrtence tn Tb Jniirnnl.)
Santa Fe, Nov. 24. Adjut-
ant General Henry It. Brown
today stated he Intended to
ask the postotfice department
to replace tho marine guards
on mall trains In New Mexico
with state troops. Many na
AUTO IH JOURNAL'S CAMPAIGN
GOMRADESSTATE For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
Hanford MacNider Saw
Earnest and Energetic Workers Can Enter Campaign
Now and Do Wonders During the Present Big Credit
Offer Still More Prizes in the List Than Active Work-er- s
in the Campaign Send in Your Nomination Blank
Now and Claim One of the Five Automobiles to
Be Awarded by The Journal on December 22nd.
(Hy Thf ,noriii(nl I'rtM.)New York, Nov. i!4. Thirteen
'exceptional liarnard college stu-- ;
dents have been selected for an
nn.i ( nvnnHmiinf whfnH aims
completely by morning, and yli!
will feel splendid. "They worn
while you sleep." Cascarets neve)
stir you up or gripe like Salts, Pills
Calomel, or Oil and they cost onljten cents a box. Children love Cas.
carets too.
The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e in
the world to physio your liver and
bowels when you have Dizzy Head-
ache, Colds, Biliousness, Indiges-
tion, or Upset, Acid Stomach is
candy-lik- e "Cascarets." One or two
tonight will empty your bowels
tional guardsmen are out ot
work and can earn $116 doing
guard duty over the mails.Two already have been
placed on trains by Post-
master Berthold Spitz of Al-
buquerque, Brown said, and
three more will be added
shortly. Other trains in tho
state now are guarded by the
famous "devil dogs," but he
hopes to get national guards-
men substituted for them.
Poisonous Gas Given Off
by Engines in Motion
Has Taken Big Toll of
Human Lives in Past.
Now York, Nov. 24. Cold
weather don'ts" of the past have
been increase"! this year with a
new one by the ventilator experts.
It is that you make fro your
garage Is properly ventilated or
your relatives may have to call an
uniwtnkor. Deadly carbon mo
HOW TO TAKE
THE liKAl.
On each two-ye- subscription to
the Journal 30,000 credits are al-
lowed a three-ye- ar subscription
to make of them scholars nnd spe-
cialism in their chosen subjects,
of havin;: them kept at work
on the prescribed courses with their
TOO less brilliant sisters.
Dean Virginia G. Gildersleove,
who recently returned after mak-
ing a study of European university
methods, announced the new course
resembling the honors course of
the ICnslUh universities. Too much
gives you 60,000 a four-ye- ar sub
Service on the Mexican
Border and Distinguished
Himself Overseas.
(By The Associated Fnn.)
Mason City, Iowa, Nov. 24. Han-
ford MacNider, the recently elected
national commander of the Ameri-
can legion, is known by his com-
rades as a smiling, dynamic, n,
possessing enormous energy
a man that works hard and plays
hard.
Mason City residents know him
as "the only child" of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles II. MacNider.
Mr. MacNider was born in Mason
City thirty-tw- o years ago. He be- -
aan Vtia ct n nn t i nn In thA MflSOn
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCVIAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth. Phone 1057--
scription credits you wiui aju.uuu
and a five-ye- subscription counts
oja nnn .crllta rtrnvlrllnn vnn flA.
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire '
.1 O C R N A I. OFFICE
candidates already started gather-
ing votes and subscriptions, many
are still thinking about getting
busy. Indeed the majority of the
candidates In the published list to-
day have simply a few coupon
votes to their credit, clipped from
the Journal, which they have
brought In, or which friends have
sent In for them. In other cases
the candidate has received the
votes from a subscription that has
been paid in to the office by some
friend, during the last few days,
and who requested that the vote
ERSHIP OF1 cure the subscription now and' turnthem in while tne present muCREDIT OFFER is in effect.
In addition to the above credits,
mnnnA I'VTRA PREDITS nraTROLLEY LIS irivon on each and every "club" of
07 turn in.
Two three-ye- ar subscriptions
time has been spent in the past on
poor students and not enough on
good ones, she said.
"This plan," she explained, "l
an effort to avoid somo of the
faults characteristic of our Ameri-
can collego pystem; for example,
that of forcing a student to spend
a great deal of her time In class
rooms listening to lectures and
running to and fro from various
college engagements.
"It also attempts to counteract
tho tendency to think of scholar
trUta vmi 12n.nnn rerrnlar
. . ... - -- -
city public schools, continued his
studies at Milton Military academy
at Milton, Mass., and finished atUnrmrA In 1 !) 1 1 . Then fnr five
DETROIT'S PLAN credits, and 200,000 Extra Credits
a total of 3zo, uuu cretins in an.
years he worked' as a teller in hiB A glance at tne credit standingsIn today's issue shows that a very
ri oiihsprliitfons for anv candidatefather's bank nere.
-
UoA'i.lci- - went to the MexicanVoters Decide to Oust the
bo made out to the credit of their
favorite.
MORE ACTIVE WORKERS
NUKDKD IX THE RACE.
The Morning Journal invites tho
nomination of more active work-
ers. At this time there is about
twice as many prizes as there are
active candidates. This is an op-
portunity for the "LIVE WIRE"
to enter now and win. In this cam-
paign it is the willing worker that
will win the big prizes. ARE YOU
A WILLING WORKER? If you
are, then send in your nomination
blank NOW. Do it today. .
border in 1916 as a first lieuten would make an entirely new leader
m the race. In fact ENTIRELYUnited Railway From ant in the Iowa national guard.
When the war came, he resigned
hie mmmUskin with the national
ship in terms of courses, grades and
points rather than subjects or
fields of knowledge and that unfor-
tunate American tendency to split
NEW CANDIDATES could enter
tun mnniirn tndav. and hv a little
enthusiastic effort, climb to thegnard in order to attend the first tnn tha lint nnd leHd in the
Two of City's Most nt
Thoroughfares.
(Br The Anoelnted TrtM.)Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 24. Recent
officers' training camp at run
anAiiln. In Mnv 1917. Ha was standings for the largest of the
up one's knowldge into half yearly
fragments which are forgotten
quickly after the midyear and final
examinations." given a provisional second lieuten
noxid, a poisonous gas given off
bv automobiles in motion, has
taken a biff toll of human lives
in the past in the case of chauf-
feurs or car owners who failed to
realize that working In a poorly
Ventilated or closed paraRO with
the engine miintns was really as
foolish as "blowing out the light''
in the good old days.
New discoveries of the virulence
of carbon monoxid rccontly have
been made by 1'rof. "i'antell Ilarr.-so-
and other engineers working
to solve the problem cf ventila-
tion for tho proposed vehicular
tunnel under the Hudson river.
Among their tests was one to phow
the effect of tho gas when it is
confined in close spaces. A sum-
mary of their observations, with
particular reference to garages,
appears in the Journal of the
American Medical association.
It showed that If the quantity
of carbon monoxid In air did not
exceed three parts in 10,(100, nu
physiological effects were pro-
duced, lietween three nnd six
parts to the 10,0(10 the effects were,
hardly perceptible. Above that,
Jieadacho and nausea were in-
duced, increasing in severity with
tho rising of the ratio and when i!leached fifteen to the 10,000 life
was in Jeopardy.
Motor car owners and operators
are warned that an engine emits n
square foot of the deadly gas a
minute when In motion and in
three minutes the air In a eloped
many prizes to De awarded.
THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY".
vt ...... tiirna ..niitd hA written, ana
ancy in the regular army mm un-
signed to the Ninth infantry, whichAmong the students chosen for
iiiuii; .........In fact have been written on the
one subject of "opportunity. n
i r.f the nneerest elements that
Special For
Friday and Saturday
Kistler, Collister & Go.
A TWO-DA- Y SALE OF
Hankercbiefs
BY THE BOX
There are many who like to choose their gifthandkerchiefs early knowing that they get so
much better an assortment to select from than if
they wait until rush days are upon them. There
are many others who appreciate the same thingin choosing for personal use. .
We have anticipated these desires and have pre-
pared an extraordinary sale of Boxed Handker-
chiefs for two days only Friday and Saturday.
They are exceptional values.
444enters into the complex existence of
the new course and their subjects
are: Dntany, Nelly .lacob, Gall,
Switzerland: Knglish. Anna K. Lin-
coln, 1303 North Dearborn avenue,
Chicago, and Margaret Trusler, In-
dianapolis; French, Phyllis Haig,
Tiaigville, Neb.; Greek and Latln,
Dorothy F. Scholze. Providence. R.
T.: physics, Katherine H. Shea. 68
Elm street, Charlcstown, Mass.
?1ctw eleven
the present uay race.
It means everything, or it means
nothing depending entirely on
how the opportunity is handled by
the different people. One person's
failure to Bee an opportunity, fori,, to ba another's
m millchance to grasp and take full adiPITT AND PENH vantage ot It. oom iici"othat "old man opportunity" has
passed them by, while others say "I
wasn't at home when opportunity
knocked at my door." And so it
ITOPS.
i
i
OPPORTUNITY IS
with the Twenty-uur- maue
the regular army brigade of the
Second division.
service was Boresomc
Soon after arriving in France In
September, 1917, Mr. MacNider
was sent to the army candidates
school at Langres as an Instructor.
The service at Langres was bore-som- e.
His old division was on the
battle front, winning honor, after
honor. In May, 1D18, MacNider
was transferred back to the Indian
Heads division.
His record from then on can be
related along with the campaigns
of the Alsne, the Marne, the bt.
Mihiel and two offensives in the
Meuso-Argonn- e. He was promoted
from platoon commander to com-
pany commander, major and bat-
talion commander, then lieutenant
colonel and regimental commander.
MacNider was wounded at bt.
Mihiel and was honored with the
distinguished service cross and one
cluster; chevalier de legion d
hon-neu- r;
croix de guerre with five ci-
tations for bravery, five palms, one
gold and one silver star; Fourragere
and the Italian war cross. Ho was
given three citations in general or-
-
deAfter the armistice. Lieutenant
Colonel MacNider passed into the
berth of division adjutant and was
mustered out in September, 19U.
Fond of Athletics.
.......
-- mhor 11121). to Sep- -
garage is surcharged to a snffi-- 1
STATE FIGHT TO
SCORELESS TIE
AT YOl R DOOR
In the Albuquerque Mornlns
Journal's big 8.200 SOPPORTUNITY is
knocking at YOUR DOOR. Are
nin tr l,.r it nass by. or are
cient degree greatly to Imperil hu-
man life. Tho victims falls un-
conscious before he realizes he la
in peril and death is tho outcome
unless he is speedily rescued and
brought into the open air,
U. S. MAY LEAD IN
FREEING PRISONERS
vou going to take advantage of it,
by entering your num --""imlcn right NOW, and starting to
decision at the polls on the part of
Detroit voters to oust the Detroit
United Railway from parts ol
Woodward avenue and Fort street,
two of tho city's most important
thoroughfares, marked another
stop In the long fight for a com-
plete municipal street railway sys-
tem.
Controversy between the De-
troit United Railway and the city
has been almost continuous for
more than two decades, tho figili
cropping out at all municipal elec-
tions in one form or another.
City Is I'plirlri.
The struggle reached its height
some time ago when the voters
approved a proposal for a munlci-pa- y
railway system to compete
with the railway company. The
approval was contested by the De-
troit United, however, the company
carrying the fight to the UnitedStates supreme court on thi
grounds of Illegality in the election
but the city was upheld.
The largest angle of the traction
fight had Its inception more re-
cently, when the city offered the
Detroit United Hallway $338,000
for its tracks and overhead equip-
ment on the Fort street and Wood-
ward avenue lines. The company
refused the offer, declaring it
would tear up the tracks rathe"
than dispose of them for such a
sum. Franchises held by the com-
pany on these line had expired
and Mayor James Couzens. cham-
pion of municipal ownership sub-
mitted tho ouster amendment to
the voters at the recent election.
The voters upheld the lmyor by
almost a two to one vote.
The ordinance requires the com-
pany to discontinue servico on the
two lines in question by about No-
vember 25 and A. F. Edwards, tho
traction organization's vice presi-
dent, announced as soon as the re-
sults of the election became known
that such action would be taken.
Ninety days additional are grantedthe company to remove its tracks
and trolley wire.
Although Mayor Couzens has not
announced his plans for meetingthe transportation problem that
work at once? Or if your name
,..
..i
.j r, tiia Hut of those nom- -
inated, then GET BUSY NOW TO- -FOR WAR OFFENSES!
Three Inseparables
One for mildness.VIRGINIA
OMfcrmcIIowness.BUPJLEY
Onefcraroma.TURKISH
Ths finest tobaccos perfectly
&pd and blended
DAY.
You now have the chance to
own a new 1922 mooei
Studebaker .Sedan, a Studeba er
. .. n rhevrolet touring
Sheer, French lawn handker-
chiefs, an assortment of de-
signs in white embroidery,
3 in a box
35c a box
Dainty, white handkerchiefs,
with corners embroidered in
two and three-col- combina-
tions. 3 in a box
75c a box
Fine linen handkerchiefs,
embroidered In Appenzel ef-fects In French grey, very
dainty designs, attractive and
new. 3 in a bos
$1.50 a box
Colored linen handkerchiefs,
with one corner embroidered,
3 in a box
$1.25 a box
Handkerchiefs, with fine
dainty Appenzel embroidery inFrench grey. Also colored
embroidered handkerchiefs,
butterfly, bird and flower
designs, a wide variety. Sin a box
$1.00 a box
Linen handkerchiefs with
white embroidered corners.
$2.00 a box
car, or any one of the other
prizes. THIS 13 iul"rroiu pof1 ' 'tember, 1921, MacNider was state
commander of the American legion
niy Th A.Mnclnfed Pre..)
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Nov. 24. Penn
state's undefeated football team
came to the Panthers' home town
tod'iy. and the University of Pitts-
burgh gridiron warriors held the
Nittany lion to a scnrless tie. The
game was played on a field ankle
denn In mud. Pitt outplayed the
visitors, registering seven firstdowns to four for state.
Colonna, Pitt full back, was a
consistent gainer, and when he
gave way to Hewitt, late in the
game, he was given a great ovation.Pitt started a drive late in the
first period, registering a first
down on the first play. At the
opening of the second Colonna
made two more first downs, but
flnallv Davies was forced to punt.
Fumbles were fremient. Pitt added
three more, first downs In the third
quarter, Colonna and Davies run-
ning the ball to pfJte's elghteen-ynr- d
line. At this s'age, Wilson In-
tercepted n, forward pass, and the
Panthers' drive ended.
nedineer, who substituted for
in Iowa. . feaurjUa
(Mil
While holding me sium
he advocated and saw enacted into
law a legislative program including
a soldier's bonus bill, a bill giving
preference in publio of-
fices and a bill exemyting veterans
of the world war from taxes on
personal property up to 5500. He
looked after the hospitalization ofHionhii nnldiers and con
A 111 FIFTH AVE.Ill ""H
B The Asuoflattd I'rriw.)
, Washington. Nov. 24. America
may take the lead among the na-
tions associated with her in the
world war in freeing those convict-
ed of war time offenses if the pro-
gram now being considered byPresident Harding i9 adopted, offi-
cials said today.
Investigation of the steps taken
by foreign nations made by repre-
sentatives of this country abroad
and aid by officials to have dis-
closed that prison doors are still
closed on violators of the war laws
of all other governments.
Foreign governments, officials
said, have treated the question of
war law offenders In two ways.
Where individuals were arrested
and held on suspicion of disloyalty
or Intrigue, but were not convicted
before the end of the war, the al-
lied nations have given them their
freedom, hut those sentenced still
are held in prison.
i "
Near Grand Rapids a memorialhas been erected to Michigan's first
business woman, Mme. J.a Fram-
boise, who successfully managed a
trading post in the Grand river val-
ley more than 100 years ago.
See our line of, White and Colored Linens of all
kinds, fujl new stock to select from and the prices
are right.
"THE HOME OF GOOD LIMNS"ducted a statewide service and com
Tl'MTY. Are you gume
advantage of It?
NO DOSKR.S:
KVKKYBODY WINS.
There will be no losers in tho
campaign. EVERYBODY WINS;
Every active candidate in the race
wins a prize or receives a Bum in
cash; this makes every active par-
ticipant sure of a valuable prize,
and they know right from the Btait
that they are bound to win some-
thing if they make any effort at
The hardest part of winning In
any campaign, Is in getting start-
ed. But aftw you once get going,
and your friends see that you are
in the race, the votes come easy
You will find that your friends wl'l
be only too anxious to help yet
win; they will save their vote
coupons for you and will give you
their subscriptions.
CAMPAIGN .H'ST
GKTTIXG STARTED.
The campaign is Junt getting un-
der way, and while there are a few
TCwpt in the la'pt period, assisted
Killinfrer In makinf two first down
for stale, but tho Pitt line tightened
will arise if service is suspended. Itslid Kllllne-e-r minted out. The ball
was In mldfleld at the end. is Known the city expects to depend
CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Re
and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield V3.. Chicago. Ill, writing
your name and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney andbladder nllment; and Foley Ca-
thartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
constipation, biliousness, headaches
and sluggish bowels. Sold
upon busses and Jitneys during the
period of several months requiredMiss N'nttl Peheerer. representing
Tlllnols Weslevan university, won to lay municipal tracks.Traffic Congestion.tho annual state oratorical contes'
over six vouncr men representing
various other Illinois colleges.
COAL
Woodward avenue is described
by local police authorities as the
most congested city street in the
world. Detroit has no rapid tran-
sit, depending upon street cars, mo-
tor buses and jitneys to move its
population. As a large number of
street railway lines center in Wood
All Coal from our yard is CLEANED and INSPECT-ED before delivery is made.
We Advise for General Jse
GALLUP LUMP or EGG
For Furnace Use
SUGARITE or BRILLIANT
pensation drive.MacNider stands five feet eleven
Inches tall, weighs 165 pounds and
Is fond of all or athletics.
Mason City residents say his only
sweetheart is his mother. One-ha- lf
hour after he was elected national
commander at Kansas City he was
telling her nil about it over the long
distance telephone.
riles Cured In 0 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PA..0
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching,
Mind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. Instantly relieves Itching
Piles. 60c.
N.Y. ALDERMAN-ELEC- T
WEIGHS 400 POUNDS
New York, Nov. 24. The sears
of the city fathers will be dwarfed,
by comparison to Lilliputian size,
when Frank J. Dotzler, republican
alderman-elec- t from the Sixth dis-
trict, arrives with his specially
constructed furniture next Janu-
ary 1.
Dotzler lists his weight In round
numbers at 400 pounds, and findt
it necessary to take with him his
own private chair, which has a
seating capacity of one square
yard. The city had the chair bull',
for him several years ago when,
upon hl9 election to the board of
aldermen, it was discovered that
he could not squeeze into the
regular seats. Dotzler bought it
for Jl when he retired, because the
city was short of storage space.
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Bollermnkrrt una Welders.
tlOO S. Second St. Tel. 1047--
INGROWN TOE NAIL
TURN-O- UT ITSELF
A few drops of "OJtgro" upon
the ekln surrounding the ingrowing
nail reduces inflammation and pain
and so toughens the tender, sensi-
tive skin underneath th toe nail,
that it can not penetrt te the flesh,
and the nail turns naturally out-
ward almost over night.
"Outgro" is a harmless, antisep-
tic manufactured fer chiropodists.
However, anyone can buy from the
drug store a tiny bottle containingdirections. Adv.
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
J. C. BAI. 1)1(1. iE I.CMBKK CO.
422 South First Street. I'bone 402
Phone 251 L. JOE MILLLER, Pres.
Letterheads
Folders
Blotters
Checks
With Special Holiday Designs Mast
be ordered SOOJJ. See our Samples
an excellent line. Orders for En-
graved Greeting Cards can (be
placed for only a few more days.
ward avenue the traffic congestion
resulting has pluced a great burden
upon the police department's traf-
fic department. To overcome this
congestion the proposal has been
made that the city lay its munici-
pal tracks on avenues near Wood-
ward and thus leave the city's chief
thoroughfare free for vehicular
traffic. No definite decision has
been made regarding this matter,however. The Woodward avenue
street car lines at present extend
through Highland park, an exclu-
sive Detroit suburb that also con-
tains several important automobile
plants. That part of Fort street
from which the Detroit United
Railways must remove its tracks
extends from Artillery avenue to
the heart of the city, a distance of
approximately four miles. Several
automobile plants are located in
the Fort street district beyond Ar-
tillery avenue. The Detroit United
has announced It would attempt to
its cars on the Woodward
and Fort street lines, bringing them
Into the downtown district over
round-abo- routes.
Ousting of the Detroit United
Railways from these two streets
will add about seven miles to the
municipal railway system, that now
comprises approximately 100 miles
of tracking.Franchises on other Detroit Unit-
ed
.Railway lines will expire within
the next few years.
EXPLAIN WHY BEATTY
,
WEARS CAP JAUNTILY
C0CKED0N ONE SIDE
(By The Annoclated Pkh.)
Wnahfncrtnn. Nov. 24 (by the As
DREFFUSS HAT
BARGAINS
We have just received a shipment of new and
clever styled hats. Which we are dividing into
seven different lots, ranging from $1.95 to $7.95.
Albright & Anderson, In?.
208 West Gold Avenue
Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you .see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis-Earach- e
Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All dniggisU.AtpLrto 1 tin trtilo mrt of liaycr Manufacture of Monemcetictcldeiter of Sillcjlkacla
Lot 1 Lot 2
S2.9581,95 FREE CREDITS COUPON
Good for 100 Credits in
The Albuquerque Journal
SALESMANSHIP CLUB
Fortify tbe system
against Colds, Grip
and Influenza by
taXing
LMxmtlvmSpell it backwards
sociated Press). An explanation
I
Lot 5
100
Credits
100
Credits
was obtained for Admiral weauy s
habit of wearing his cap jauntily
cocked to one side,
"Il tint nwnnlc it's B. bumP."
Lot 3
$3.95 Lot 4$4.95 $5.95said the hero of Jutland, and re v
moved the headpiece to snow a
peculiar cranial conformation on
riM maita ft uncomfortable, ifff f lj I HBREBT CAST 100 FREE CREDITS FOR ' .Xj,Miss, Mr. or Mrs.. ,. ...- -
Bromo
Quinine
fbfaa
which destroy gernu, act as a
tonic laxative, and keep the sys--m
In rendition to throw off
not Impossible for him to wear theFRESH MILK POWDERED stiff naval cap on "a jevei eei.vtnm n miprv Vila hpArtirear at a Address. Dist No.,normal angle, he said, inevitably
caused severe neaaacnes.
Lady Marjorle Dalrymple, a sls- -a,, r.r stair, is tne iirst . . l SViMa ilAn o .,.1 f- - &R
woman of English society to be- -
Lot 6
$6.95
Lot 7
$7.95
This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the CampaignDepartment of The Morning Journal, will count as 100 FREHCREDITS. It does not cost anything to cast these Couponsfor your favorite candidate, and you are not restricted in anysense in voting them. Get all you can and send them In
they all count.
This coupon must be polled before 0 p. m., Tuesday, Nov. 29.
;ome a "drummer. mar- - fluenza.
Be sure you getJorle recently returned
to Engiana
after a successful business trip to
Fresh, sweet
milk any time
any weather
America. I,rviahlnn experts sav the styles to- -hecominir and make
the woman of 0 look younger than IREVFUSS & CO,she did ten years ago. The genuine bean this signature , IU
Advertise in the Morn LUIUIRF R glass; paint,CEMENT. PLASTER.
ALBUQUERQUE ' LUMBER COMPANY113 NORTH FIRST STREETing Journal for best 111Price SOe. 42S NORTH FIRST 6THKKT.results. , .
.,,4 J
November 25, 1921. Pasre ThreeALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
jinniiiiiniiiniinHOME NEAR SHOPS
DESTROYED BY FIRE
ITALY HONORS HER
UMiMOWN SOLDIER
THESE LADS ARE HANKERING TO GO
ON ANOTHER REAL BATTING RAMPAGEBRIAND CLAIMS
zfo Iden.Fire which may possible havebeen of incendiary origin completelygutted the homo of Jrt-s- . Chona910 Kast street shortly
after midnight Inst night. The
damage was estimated at about
vr-- s
OLD GERMANY IS
LYING IN WAIT
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.I wfeMn hmms a
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIR itjil.BOu, none of it covered by
25thFRIDAY, NOV.Asserts That Disarmamentof France Would End
World Peace and Would
Tho fire started in the kitchen, a
frame addition to the adobe house.
Mrs. Gabaldon slated that there
bad been no fire In the stove since
early in the. evening. She declares
that she heard footsteps on the
front porch a short time before the
fire was discovered, and that she
later heard some one walk around
to the rear at the kitchen.
The house was already complete-
ly m flames when the fire repnrt-me- nt
arrived, the alarm having been
sent in from Uie .ints Ke shops by
mistake sn that it was necessary
to drive back to the viaduct to
reach the scene.
AYBOLJLA D
MANY USEFUL XMAS SUGGESTIONS LISTED BELOW
4 Si i
Ikw Bead Necklaces
((( ry0 ill
Tempt Teutons.
Hj The Aumiclatnl fim)
' New York, Nov. 24. Dlrarmn-!men- t
of France would end world
peace and would be a temptation
for Imperialistic Germany to come
"back into power, Premier Brland
declared here tonight in a fare-
well address to the American peo-
ple. Fiance, he Knid, wanted peace
and wanted to live on amirablo
terms with a democratic Germany.
"But the former Germany has
rot disappeared," he asserted.
"She is still lying in wait, sti 1
plotting, still trying to revive
hopes of revenge. Phe 1 still keep-I- n
nn army in certain form.
"How could you expect Francn
to disarm in ruvh a situation?" he
asked. "If France was unable to
defend herself, democratic Ger-
many would be overthrown and
the old imperialistlo Germany
would como back into power. It
she weakened herself, it would end
the peace of the world. France has
not the rlsht to desert the caus-- i
of democracy and peace.
"Franco has been fighting not
for her security alone." he added,
"but she has been fighting in the
service of the civilized world.
France has no right to desert its
own cause or the cause of peace.
AVhat she wishes to see is a, Ger-
many with which she can maintain
noble relations.' She is only too
anxious to havo her voice heard
on the other side of the frontier.
"Fiance is a nation that loves
peaco and hates war," he contin
500 New Bead Necklaces, in all colors and color
combinations, domestic and imported necklaces, in
red, black, ambur, etc. A A
Values to $3.50. Each $1.UU
kv 1 I JS v'.V.w
I r;,,y.'ViiMMC'''-w,'"'w''wl- I a?
SU3 CHOSEN CAPTAIN
OF COLORADO ELEVEN
(By The Asmiclnled I'rcM.)
Denver, Colo., Nov. ?4. Dolbert
Jack, substitute full hack on the
University of Colorado foo'ba.U
eleven this season, was elected
captain of the Filvcr and Gobi
team for next year, at a mrc-SIn-
held here tonight after the r.ame
with the Colorado School of Mine-- .
.Tack, one of tho stronsest sub-
stitutes on tho Colorado team, has
been used in nearly every bi'i
game played by the t"am this sea-
son. Thin is his third year at th.'
university.
The fact that Fulghum. this sea-
son's captain, a- - :s-t- full back,
has prevented Jack from show-
ing to his beat advantage this
year.
Jack formerly starred on the
Florence, Colo., high school team.
At left, Mat Carey (above) and Frank Frtsch (below). Center, Rab-bit Maranville at bat Below, at right, Tom Griffith. Kimcna Silks
Beautiful color combinations on
Japanese Crepes
Imported Japanese crepe in the pop-
ular new shades, including coral,
orange, tan, copen, grey, yellow
If'"'
,
I "
k . X s
( , J s -
ground of ciel, tan, rose, cherry,
S1.00reseda and gold, 3G-i- n.$1.35 value. Yard. . . and reseda. c3 Yards tP
Germany. She will do everythingin her power to eliminate the
causes of war and to assure peace-ful relations not only betweenFrance and Germany but in the
whole world.
In his appeals to the Americans
W-- J DEFEATS WEST
VIRGINIA 13 TO
STATEMENT ON
WILLARDSCHOOL
IS CORRECTED
3 Handkerchief Linenof German descent he said:
"Why don't you speak across the Kimona Velour
Splendid quality, 27-i- n. light and 86 inch, shadc3 of yellow, helio,dark crounds. several patterns to
ued, and if there is one nation that j
wishes to have war erased from
the world, I have a right to say
that that is my country. You will
nnvfir sno TTVnnpa nrnvnlfn flnoth- - '
seas to those that belong to yourformer country.' Why don't you
tell them to meet us and to do
everything to restore normal con-
ditions? Tell them that, and you
will have nothing to fear from
reseda, rose, copen and
white. 2 Yards $1.00
As another nation to honor iti
unknown soldier. Italy recently
to its final resting place the
body of a nameless hero who fell
upon the field of battle in the late
war. Photo shows a "oman column
surmounted with a vase of water
from the river Timavo. a tribute
to the unknown hero from the
Kirls of Trieste.
$1.00select Irom.3 Yards
(fly The AnoiM'inifil lie".)
Morgantown, W. Va., Nov. 21.
Washington arid Jefferson defeated
West Virginia university today, 13
to 0. in a game played in the rain
on a muddy field. It was the first
defeat (sustained by West Virginia
on its home field in five years.
Washington and Jefferson scored
early In the first period when
Erickson ran fifty-fiv- e yards
around right end for a touchdown.
Captain Stein kicked tho goal. The
or people or to try to begin anoth-
er war. France has an army If
sho has an army it is because she
is obliged to have one to defend
her life, her importance, her liber-
ty and her dignity. Franco has an
army which is ready to serve the
cause of the world by protectingit against disorder and anarchy in
whatever form they may present
themselves."
France.
"That would be an effort certain-
ly remarkable and would be worthy
of doing, and certainly If I hadbeen ,a citizen originally comingfrom Germany, and having suc-
ceeded in America, in the country
of liberty, I should speak like that.
And I am quite suro that If all
those men of good will joined in
Angora Trimming
Angora trimming, 4Vo inches wide, in
white, camel, African, Harding blue,
"The news stories In both local
papers yesterd'iy regarding theFrances K. Willnrd school for girls
credited the school with having
seventy-fiv- e students in the school
at present and eighty-five- '' others
turned away for lack of accommo-
dations," stated Mrs. Anna Wilds
Strumqulst last night. "This state-
ment was intended to apply to thoHarwood girls' school here. Th9Frances E. Willard school of the
Large Scarfs
Finished dresser and buffet scarfs;
size 15x54, fine muslin centers, with
wide lace edges. (JM A A
$1.25 values l.tFlF
black and navy.
Yard $1.00
Referring to the Washington 'our endeavors, the fear that weighs
upon the world at the present time W. C. T. II. was closed ttie last week
Shirred Ribbon Elasticin May 'until the school could
bo
housed In a permanent building ofits own,' and as this building has
mcKory snirrea riDDon elastic, m
NOTRE DAME TEAM
GOES INTO DISCARD
AFTER BIG VICTORY
(By The Aiwoelnfed Pre.)South ind., Nov. 24.
Johnny Mnhardt went into today'sgnmo with tho Michigan Aggies
with a broken nose and was tho big
star of the Notre Dame vic-toi- y.
I'laying less than a half
game, he drove through the Aggiesline In sensational broken field runs
for three touchdowns. The Aggies
were helpless before tho Mohardt
and Kiloy passing battery.
The Notre. Dame team went into
tho discard after today's game.
Thirteen letter men, including the
team's five star players, Mohardt,
Kiley. Captaia Anderson, Wynno
run was through a broken field.
Tho second touchdown came late in
the fourth period. It was made by
Uasista scoring the final two yank
Stein failed to Goal. Through the
breaks of the 'game. West Virginia
had several chances to score but
never had the necessary punch to
make two first downs in succee-km- ,
FRENCH MAY" NOT EE
IN WEST POINT GAME
(Ity The Asxorlult'd Press.)
West I'oint, N. Y., Nov. The
name of Walter French, the army'sback field star, did not appear in
the eleven Coach Daly tentatively
named today to start against the
navy in the annual game at New
Velour Powder Puffs
Quality puffs, put up in sealed holly
boxes, each puff in wool eiderdown
S.iner: $1.00
lavender andyellow, green, pink,
light blue.
2 Yards
would be finally and determinedly
dispelled.
"Gentlemen-- , France, as I said, Is
lying in wait for any gesture of
good will on the part of-- Germany.
"We are only ready to encourageher and to reconclllate her and to'
help the men of good will that
want to make her a noble democ-
racy. We shall do everything on
our side nnd everything in our
power in order to discourage and
avoid the reasons of war and to in-
sure peaceful relations, not only
...$1.00
not yet been erected or purchased,
the school has not yet opened this
fall. This statement is made cor-
recting an unintentional ellpsls of
the name Harwood school in the
news reports in order that no data
regarding the Frances E. Willard
school may be misleading to any
ono desiring to rponsor the cause
the Institution represents.
"There are 133 applicants for ad
conference, he declared, he con-
sidered It "the greatest honor of
my political life" to be a member.
Whatever resolutions may be
made, he added, they will mark a
milestone of progress on the road
to peace.
Premier Brland praised the loy-
alty of Americans of German de-
scent who foueht in the American
army in France. He mentioned
specifically the Thirty-secon- d divi-
sion which, he said, has been char-
acterized by one of the greatestFrenrh generals as the "Tiger di-
vision" because of the ferocity ofits attack.
He made a special appeal to
those Americans who were linked
by ties of blood with the people of
the central powers and urged th"ri
between us and Germany, but in
the whole world." York Saturday,
$1.39 Stamped Gowns
Ready-mad- e gowns, combinations
stamped on extra fine quality nain-
sook, several patterns, finished mod-
els on display. AA
Each 4l.Uu
Stamped Centers and Scarfs
36-in- ch centers, 18x54-inc- h scarfs,
stamped on heavy bleached art cloth,
ready for embroidering.
Each... ,..&1.UU
Although French had teen pre-- 1 and played tncir last college
vented bv injuries from pariioipa-- 1 fcamoHEAD IF! tion in several games, the cadetbody had believed that the backfield would be developed around
him. Smythe, however, has been
named to start at fullback.
to tell the German people that
Ihey had nothing to fear from
mission to the school now. It is
hoped by the board of directors to
secure a building in one of the
communities being considered as
sito of permanent location and to
open the school and boarding home
by January 1.
"The enterprise has eliiclted the
hearty support of more individuals
and organizations than was dream-
ed possible when the first plea for
its establishment was made to the
national W. C. T. U. two years ago.
The personnel of the school hoard
assures the worthiness and success
of the Institution as these are wo- -
France. Fiance, ho said, awaits
any gesture of good will from OF SPEED TEST
JIT LOS ANGELES
IF STOMACH IS
WEAK OR UPSET,
ME'OlftPEPSII'
CALOMEL GOOD
2C3 EmMt Gaps
Values to $2.50. Special purchase for Dollar Day,
blue, pink, helio; wash satin combined with bobinet
and lace, rosebud trimming. A A
Each tfl.UU
TF.XNKSSKK IV TIK.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 24. The
armor plated gridiron battleship
of the I'niversity of Tennersce, and
the light fast cruiser of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky battled to a
scoreleFa tie on a
.heavy sea to-
day. The battle was bitterly con-
tested without either eleven mak-
ing a serious threat to score.
I men of long time residence in Isew
Mexico, known throughout ther.. i
Los AneTes CaH? state, and several of them haveNOT. Z4.
,h- - tn,,nAar, e (nallmtinna thatEddie Hcarne won today's annual have flourished in this and other
BUT NEXT DOSE
IY SALIVATE
"Pnpc's Piaiiepsln" "really
does" put bad stomachs In order
"really dons" overcome indiges
Zoo-mi- le automobile race on the states.
Beverlv Hills sneedwav hut Tommv "Mrs. Minnie Bvrd was one of
Milton, who came in second, took the founders of the W. C. T. U.
the lead in the race for points to- - school for women In Denton, Texas,
TEXAS CHRISTIANS WIV.
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 2 4.
Texas Christian university throughforward passes in the last thre--
minutes of play, defeated the Arkansas university eleven to Jay. l'J
to 14.
that later grew Into the Texas Inward tho national championship. Boys' 39c HoseMilton noed Roscoe Sarles out of
the national contest lead when
Sarles was forced out of the race at Boys' fine ribbed heavy
Women's Handkerchiefs
3 in a box, hemstitched borders, em-
broidered corners, in white A A
and colors. Box tpJLUl
dustrinl college for women and now
has 1,500 women students enrolled
with scholarship that ranks third
in the United States. Mrs. D. A.
Porterfleld has been Identified with
the Methodist sanatorium in this
city since It was started in Rose
the 180th lap.
It is Mercury, Quicksilver,
Shocks Liver and Attacks
Your Bones
weight,
$1.00Hcarne s time was 2 hours. 16 black hose, size 8 only.4 Pairsminutes, 45 seconds. Frank Elliott
was third, Jimmy Murphy fourth,
HEAD OF NEWEST
WOMAN'S PARTY
GOES TO EUliOl'EHarry Hartz fifth and Eddlo Miller cottage
on the mesa near this city
sixth. Four of the thirteen drivers a few years B1?0- Mrs- - i'orterneiii
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sonnies? in five minutes that
juat that makes Pape's Diapep-sin- ,
the largest selling stomach
regulator in tho world. If what
you eat ferments into stubborn
lumps you belch gas and eructate
sour undigested food and acid;
head is dizzy and aches; remember
the moment "Pape's Dlapepsin"
conies in contact with the stomac'i
all such distress vanishes. It's
truly astonishing almost marvel-
ous and the Joy is it a harmless-ncs- s.
A largo sixty-ce- case of
Papa's Dlapepsin is worth its
v.'iight in gold to men and wom-
en who can't get their stomach
regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept
handy in case of a sick, sour, up-
set stomach during the day or at
nleht. It's the most efficient
antacid and stomach regulator in
were forced out at various stages. I treasurer of the v ranees winaru
Calomel salivation is horrible. It
swells the tongue, loosens the teeth
and starts rheumatism. There's no
reason why a person should take
sickening, salivating calomel when
a few cents buys a large bottle of
Tha track' was slippery fromlscn00' n"10. B1HO nt lne w.el,llran 65c Col gates Toilet Watershowers which fell Intermittently sanatorium. Mrs. Thomas Harwooais widow of the man whose namein the first hour of the grind but
$1.69 Women's Silk Hose
Pure thread Armor Plate silk hose,
in cordovan only, all Q-- J A A
sizes. Pair tPJL.UU
Assorted odors, cashmere boquet,tho racers kept right along at aDodson's Liver Tone a perfect
substitute for calomel. It is a pleas- - speed which averaged, so far as the
ant vegetablo liquid which will start! ,l'arlpla wero concerned, from 110 violet, dactylis, caprice,
etc. 2 for $1.00jour liver Just as.surely as calomelbut it doesn't make you sick and
can not salivate.
Calomel is a dangerous drug, be-
sides it may make you feel weak,
to lis miles an hour. At one
period tho management consider-
ed calling off thei race because of
the danger from the wet track. Thedrivers took the banked turns at a
rate that caused gasps among the
spectatore but no one was hurt and
is written as founder of two schools,
one for girls and one for boys, In
this city. Mrs. Edgar Hewitt is
another whose name Is identified
with tho upbuilding of the state
musoum and school of American
research. Mrs. Solomon Luna i"
another whose name Is linked with
tho history of New Mexico. Mrs.
F. W. Peery, of Helen, is another
esteemed name that stands for the
motto of the W. r. T. U.. 'For Cod
and Home and Humanity. Mrs.
A; B. Austin, of Clovls, is another
who has had a part in the uplift
and constructive philanthropies ofher community." (
the world. $1.25 Fancy Bath Towels
Plain white, with fancy colored bord
sick and nauseated tomorrow. Don t
lose a day's work. Take a spoonful
of Dodson's T.iver Tuna instant uiii not a car was damaccd
Silk Floss Pillows
Fine quality muslin covered, silk floss
filled." Sizes 20x20. fl- - A A
Each tpJLUU
in'you will wake up feeling great. No Immediately after the race an- - ers, or all-ov- er fancy patterns,
salts necessary. Your druggist says nouncoment was made that an- -if you don't find Dodson's Liver $100oiner sanctioned meet wouia 00 pink, blue and helio.Each.. . . . , . 1 held at Cotatl, Calif., December 11xt'iic uuis uent-- r Lutm ireacneroiiH
and that 500 points would be
awarded to tha winner there, thusJ'OU.
Holding tne award of the seasonal I CfflARWIALJEIiyfr&M?iitt mk$'i- - 8 ll guaranteed by 30 yer
I? mW iSa 2--.--- -jr
championship prize In abeyance
until that time. Today's results Figured Huck TowelingEXPERTTQTALK Bleached Bath Towels
Good weight bleached towels, size
nB90IU8l8 SEUD
Fine quality huck, 18" inch self
figuredmm, $1,0018x364 for.$1,00mam mm. 2 Yardsess Wpa I
gave Milton 1,970 points and thelead and put Sarles in second place
with a, total of 1,945 points.
,
NAVY AT NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 24. The navy
football squad arrived today, ac-
companied by their famous goat
which the army hopes to get at the
Polo grounds Saturday. Tomor-
row the squad will be taken to the
football grounds for a light warm-
ing up drill.
n university mmsis' v ryDr. Lii.rn hai atmoiuie prnnr thai tu-berculoma can be healed In all cllmjteibjr THE INHALANT METHOD. Roaultlar nation-wid- For further particular!ddreiia THE INHALANT METHOD CO.,fiulte C09 Union LeaRua Bide, Key No.12, Loa Angclci. Calif. $1.75 Wool Eiderdown45c Curtain MarquisetteMercerized finish, in white, ivoryand ecru, 36 inch, heavy Ct A, Aband edge. 3 Yards. ... Ol.lUDr. Henry S. Curtis, nationally ..$.1 0054 inches wide, redonly. The YardMrs. O. H. P. Belmont, photographed just belore sailing.known as an authority on play-grounds, will deliver an address on"The New Era of Play" at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico at 11 o'clock
this morning. The lecture will bsfree and wlil.be open to the pub-
lic.
REGIS WEIGHT. ENERGY
HEBEIstheldealloxa- -AND AMBITION OUICKLY Deo Die who find them- -
elves chronically eonsti- -
DQted. Dr Id wpll's Svni n
Dr. Curtis is noted as ft lecturer
and author. He has served as gen-
eral- director of playgrounds forNew York City. Ho has studied
playground activities In England
and Germany has supervised the
Women's Lace Neckwear
Assortment of finest quality, Veniselaces in all styles and shapes
EST.?? $1.00
Children's (Coveralls
Made of best quality blue denim,
red trimmed, long and elbow sieves.
ir..1.1:.8: $1.00
Penain will iriva vnu H.ii!v
elimination in a mud. amnio
Harry Carpenter Tells How He Was Loosing Weight, way without eriuinif, andiky-- SOOn mfHirinanf nil kinHa nErstrength and Lnergy Until He Used Uarren s Tonic bedittDenflfld wilh. It In murh hptlpr
reached the point where I could not
even rest at night.
"I also lost in weight and was
j
playgrounds In the District of Co-lumbia. In nddltion, ho has pro-
duced a number of books.
Dr. Curtis Is- expected to arriveIn the city this morning.
BOMBAY DISTURBANCES
RESULT IN 36 DEATHS
London, Nov. 24. In the recentdisturbances at Bombay, India, co-incident with the visit of the Prince
of Wales, the total casualties, ac-
cording, to Heuters correspondent.
In that cltv was thirtv-s- l killed. In
than dnuitla cartliartlcg, salts, min-
eral!, pills, etc.
DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Thousands of old folks will onlytake Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, Itia a safe vegetable compoundof Egyp-tian Senna and other simple laxative
nerba with pepsin. The formula ia on
package. A dose costs less lliun a cent
E BOTTLE FREE '
Few Heap amjttMtton, nn if you doItot nature a laxatium at thu mnm., Idr m
Mr. Harry Carpenter, wfio lives
at No. 1818 Larimer Rt., tells Bur-rol- l,
the young easterner who Is In-
troducing Garren's Tonio here, howhe obtained relief from the effects
a badly run down condition with
on'y two bottles of his medicine.
'Mr. Carpenter says, "my symp-
toms were similar to many others
who were weak, nervous and run
down. My appetite was poor and I
never had any desire for food. I
was badly constipated and was sel-
dom free from splitting headaches
and had to take laxatives contin-
ually. Consequently I beef ' e very
weak and languid and Jurt no
Women's and Children's Shoes
Black and brown, lace styles, Cuban and French
heels, for women.
Children's shoes, button and lace, in black, tan
and patent.
S1.C0 Each Shoe; Pair, S2.C0
The Ideal Lunch
3read Is the most essential part ol
iny lunch. Hut our bread shouldb tha mainstay of your littlt
daughter s lunch because you real-
ize the wholpsomeness. the pure
ness and dellclousnt'ss that
to make our bread. Thlf
going down hill rapidly., when I
read about Garren's Tonic and de-
cided to give It a trial. I am glad
to say that my appetite la already
Improved so that I enjoy every
mouthful I eat without any bad
after effects. I am no longer con-
stipated, never have those awful
headaches anymore,, and my blood
seems to be In perfect condition, so
that I feel good all the time now.
"I wouldn't take anything1 for the
benefit Garren's Tonio has done
me. I have gained five pounds and
will praise it highly to all of myfrieids."
Garren's Tonic Is sold In Albu-nuriq-
' by Alvarado Pharmacy
cluding two Europeans and 150 sent
to hospitals suffering from Injuries.The situation is becoming normal,
the correspondent adds. lend you a e Trlnl Boide of tnySjruJi Peftjin FREE OF CHAKQE o tlwc
realization should load you to be
lieve that sandwiches made of oui
bread are ideal.ju win naue u nanay wien needrrf. Simpfjlend your name anJ addresn to Dr. W. fl.GRIDOEK IS KILLED.
Belleville, 111., Nov. 24. Edward
H. Keck, aged 20, was killed In a
IfLI i'MK Lit nunicvci uuu J. " r'-- -
so dizzy I often had to take ! old o'.
something to keep from fa: Unit. Ij
took everything that was ixcvni-- ,
mended to me In the way o ! U- -
Caldwell, 514 Waininiton St., WontKt'lio,
ill write me today. Pioneer Bakery NO TELEPHONE, C. O. D.-- OR MAIL ORDERS RECEIVEDi nl the loading dealers In every football game here today when he
wa crushed in a mass play.cine but got no relief, and ,lii Ulyici.j- 207 South First Street iiniiumHh'iwiiiiuiiiiuiuiuuuiiuuuiiiiitwaHiiiuuuuiiuuukiiiittiutiiuti iiiiiiuuuuiiuuiuiaiMiiiwiiieiiw
1
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gon, 21; Multnomah AthleticI : 1hies ev Football Results
I 1
SSX PGIHT MARGIN GRAB8IN
club, 7.
At Carlisle. Pa.: Dickinson, 0;
Bucknell, 21.
At Lawrence: Kansas, 15; Mis-
souri, 8.
At Nashville: Vanderbllt, I; Bs--
wanee, 0.
At New Orleans: Centre, 21; Tu-
lane, 0.
At Salt Lake City; Utah Aggies,
14; Utah, 3.
At Umaha: Creighton, IS; South
EOTCRY IN CLOSIKG MIBUTE Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality(Dakota, 0.
Aerial Attack, Failure for Both Teams
Through Most of Game, Finally Turns
Trick; Calkins and Jcnes Star for Varsity;
Mason Shines for Down-Stater- s.
At Athens, o.: Ohio university
0; Marietta, 0.
At South Bend: Notre Dame.
48; Michigan Aggies, 0.
At Spokane: Montana, 0; Gon-zaga- ,
0.
At Iowa Falls. Ia.: Ellsworth. 28.
Western Union, 7.an Incomplete forward pass, but
covered the Aggies fumble on hi
own line. Jones went
around right for four yards and
Calkins plunged center for seven
more.
Jones started around left end but
fumbled and Hernandez recovered.
Tho Varsity was penalized five
yards for offside, placing the ball
on the line. Jones lost
some ground on an end run. A pass
was Incomplete. The next pass was
intercepted on the Aggies'
line.
Bovkin tried center but made
nothing. A pass to Graham put the
hall on tho Aggies' line. W.
Hernandez intercepted a pass on
the Aggies' line. New
Mexico's pass was incomplete. The
Varsity was penalized five yardsfor tffside. Jones gained a yard
through center. Catkins punted to
the Aggies' line.
Mason went through center for
threo yards. A forward pass was
incomplete. Calkins caught the
next pass on the Aggies'
line. Popejoy gained nothing
through center. Jones got around
right tackle and landed the ball on
the Aggies' line. Hernan-
dez plunged center for four yards
Jones made five more through left
tackle. Fairly was injured and re-
placed by Vance. The Aggies were
penalized five yards for offside.
Jones plowed through guard for
three yards. Hernandez bucked
center for two yaras, leaving the
ball on the Aggies' two-yar- d line.
Jones tried a left end run, but lost
two vards. Jones tried a forward
pass 'to White which was success-
ful and the varsity made the first
jcorc of the game, with six min-
utes to play. Jones failed to kick
SThe ball was returned to the
center of the field for the kick-of- f
and Greenleaf kicked off to
Mason on the latter's lino.
It was returned to the
mark. A pass was incomplete. Twr
attempted passes were broken up
by J. P. Popejoy. Boykin punted
to Jones on New Mexico's
line, and Jones brought It out to
the mark. Popejoy sltfl
off tackle for two yards. On th?
..t Utr Ya went thrnne'h left
At Denver: University of Colo-
rado, 10; Colorado School of
Mines, 7.
At Colorado Springs: Colorado
College, 28; Denver University, 21.
At Walla Walla: Whitman, 13,
Idaho, 2.
At Seattle: Washington State,
14; Washington University, 0.
At Springfield. O.i Ohio North-
ern, 7; Wittenberg, 0.
At Waco: Eaylor, 28; S. M. U., 0
At Fort Worth, Tex.: Christian
University, 18; Arkansas, 14.
At Houston: Bleu, 0; Oklahoma,
27.
At New Tork: Colgate, 21; Co-
lumbia, 14.
At Cleveland; Western Reserve,
0; Case, 0.
At Baltimore: Maryland, 6;
South Carolina, ft.
At Philadelphia: Cornell, 41,
Pennsylvania, 0.
At Tampa: Rolling College, S;
Birmingham Southern College, 0.
At Columbia: South " Caroline,
13; Citadel, 0.
At Baltimore: Johns Hopkins.
0; Washington and Lee, 7.
At Alliance, O.: Wooster, 8;Mount Union, 0.
At Washington: Georgetown
14; Bethany, 0.
At Springfield, Mass.: Spring-
field, 0; New Hampshire, 0.At Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh, 0;Penn State, 0.
At Detroit: Detroit, 21; Ver-
mont, 0.
At Morgantown, W. Va.: Wash-
ington and Jefferson, 13; Wert
Virginia, 0.
At Allentown, Pa.: Muhlenberg,
68; Urslnus, 0.
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati, 7;
Miami, IS.
At Lincoln: Colorado Aggies, 7;
Nebraska, 70.
At Lancaster, Pa.: Franklin anlMarshall, 0; Gettysburg, 0.
At Fortland: University of Ore- -
We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
University or ueorgia. 28; Clem-son- ,
0.
University of Alabama, 7; Mis-
sissippi A. and M.
Vanderbllt, 9; University of th
South, 0.
Virginia M. N, 7; Virginia P. I.,
26.
At Tucson: University of Ari-
zona, 110; New Mexico Military
0.
At College Station, Tex.: Texas
University, 0; Texas A.' and M., 0.
At Lexington, Ky.: University of
Kentucky, 0; University of Tennes-
see, 0.
At Georgetown, Ky.t Transyl-
vania, 14; Georgetown College, 6.
At Btsbee: Blsbee, 13; Doug-
las, 13.
At Des Moines: Drake, 21; Grin-nel- l,
10.
At Chester, Fa.: Penn Military
College, 3; St. Johns, 0.
At Villa Nova, 7; Mount St.
Marys, 0.
At Greeley, Colo.: Coloradi
State Teachers' College, 3; Mlnen
Freshmen, 0.
At Canon City, Colo.: Cano i
City, 34; Trinidad, 0.
At Ottawa, Kans.: Baker, 27;
Ottawa, 7.
At Salina, Kans.:-Bethany- . IS:
Chesterfield
CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos bUnded
Bv the narrow margin of six
points, secured in the closing min-
utes of play yesterday afternoon,
the University 6f New Mexico I.obos
triumphed over the Aggies from
tha New Mexico College of Api-
culture and Mechanical Arts, there-
by winning the state gridiron title.It was as clean and hard-foug-
a contest as local followers of the
fall snort can remember. For the
first three quarters and most of
the fourth, the two reams surged
back and forth across the field,
both trying the aerial attack with
little success end the Lobos occas-
ionally cracking tho visitors' line
for a fair yardage.
Then in the last ten minutes of
play, the local gridders induced
ady Fortune to look their way.
An intercepted pass placed tho hall
in Aggie territory. Flinches and a
long run carried it within tha rd
mark. Two more punches
placed it within nine yards of the
goal. The Aggies were off-si- and
the ball was placed within four
yards of the goal line.
The J.rf)bos flung themselves to-
ward the goal without result.--
.
Jones decided that the Aggie line
was going to hold. He called for a
pass which Blanco White captured
and a touchdown had been
achieved.
The game was slow up to the last
quarter. Calliins played a dashing
game throughout and Jones ripped
off some good runs. Mason, Aggie
quarter, apparently outshone him,
however, aided by the strong work
of Boykin.
Bovkin's punting was not good m
the first haif, but during the last,
he rounded into form and secured
good distance. Calkins, who did
eomo booting, also showed to ad-
vantage.
The Lobo line was the stronger
and frequently broke up forward
passes. The Aggies depended
chiefly upon the aerial attack and
put across several for good gains.
another attempt from Mason to
Boykin was worth twenty-tw- o
yards to the visitors.
A plungo through center yielded
nothing, and when Boykin at-
tempted to go through center
again he fumbled and recovered
tho ball five yards back of the
lino of scrimmage. Davis was hurt
in tho play, and was replaced by
Buell. A forward pass was tried
again, but was intercepted by
Wilfley on the varsity's
line. Calkins started through cen-
ter, but New Mexico was penalized
ton yards for holding.
New Mexico punted to Mason
who brought the ball out to the
line. Buell made an at-
tack on left tackle, but a yard wis
lost on the play. An attempted
pass was broken up, and when the
same play was tried again It was
incomplete. The Aggies attempted
a drop kick, but it was blocked,
and the ball was recovered on New
Mcxlco'sS7-yar- d line.
Buell gained nothing throughleft tackle. Jones caught an at-
tempted pass on New Mexico's
line and brought it back five
yards. Wilfley got through right
tackle for ono yard. An attempted
pats to Bernhardt was Incomplete.Mason Intercepted the next at-
tempted pass on his line.
Mason gained nothing aroundleft end. Boykin, carrying the ball
through center on a fake forward
pass, gained seven yards. Mason
fumbled the next play, and the
Varsity recovered In the center of
the field.
Hernandez shot through center
for a four-yar- d gain, and Calkins
made five yards through tha same
spot. Jones carried the ball
through right tackle for six yards,
making It first down again. A for-
ward pass was incomplete, and on
tho next play Ilia Aggii-- were
marched hack five yards for being
offside. Mason recovered an at-
tempted pass on his own
Kansas Wesleyan, ft.
At Wichita: Fairmont, 0;
Friends, 0.
tackle for three yards. Jones went
around left for fourteen yards, nd
prospects tor anotner varsity
touchdown looked good. Greenleaf
went around left end for fle
yards, and Calkins went around
the other end without gain. Jones
made seven yardB through left
tackle. Crisp was sent in for Har i.
A pass was incomplete, and Jones
punted to Mason on the Aggies'line.
The game ended Immediately af-
ter pnnetnv intnrcpnted a forward
pass on New Mexico's Una.
rue jjinc-ip- .
Aggies New Mexico
rivnhnn-- . DP" WklD wmmBoone RT Greenleaf (CiMiner rti;Hare C PearouColeman LG.... HernandezWill LT Popejoy
Todor LK Bernhardt
Davis RH Calkins
Fairly (C) ....FB..W. Hernandez
Boykin LH Wilfley
Mason Q Jones
Substitutions: Crisp for Hare,
Charles for Graham, Buell for Da
The Aggies won me ius mm
Boykin kicked off to Jones on New
Mexico's line. Jn?s
brought the ball back to theline. Wllflcy was sent through
left tackle with a two-yar- d gain.
Jones tried to crack the same spot
but made no gain. Wilfley slashed
through the other side of the line
for another two-yar- d gain and
Jones followed with a punt to the
Aggies' line.
The Aggies exchanged the punt
on the next play, but Boykin's punt
went straight up and was recovered
by the Aggies on their ownline after New Mexico fumbled.
The Varsltv was penalized five
yards for offside. Fairly Rlashed
his way through left for a six-ya-
gain. A forward pass was busted
up by Calkins, but when the same
thing was tried again Todor found
the ball and got away for a short
run with a net gain of eighteen
yards.
An attempted rush through left
tackle yielded no profit to the Ag-- .
.i iio minted to Calkins on
vis, Vance for Wills. Mapes for
line, and brought the ball out to
the mark in one of the
prettiest runs of the day. Ho
seemed to have a clear field to the
New Mexico goal, but Jones gave
stern chase and brought him down.
A play around left end gained noth-
ing for the Aggies. Two incomplete
forward passes followed, and the
Aggies punted to Calkins on the
line.
Calkins failed at center. A for-
ward pass from Jones to Bernhardt
was fumbled, and when the same
play was tried again the ball was
caught by Mason on theline.
Mason attempted a run around
left end. but lost one yard. Boone's
punt was recovered by Calkins on
New Mexico's line, when
the half ended.
Third Quarter.
Boykin kicked off to Bernhardt
on the line, and Bernhardt
brought It out to tho line.
Popejoy went through center and
gained three yards. Jones gained
five more by a run around left. On
the next play the ball was fumbled,
but recovered by Popejoy with a
net gain of two yards, making It
first down. A forward pass ended
disastrously, and the Aggies took
Bernhardt. "Referee: Bavlor Fos
ter, Texas A. and M. Umpire: C.
C. Dyer, Tulane. Head linesman:
Glen O. Ream. Tlmpkener
Frank Neher.
At 53t. Ixiuls: Washington TJnl- -
versity, 0; St. I,ouIs University, 0.
HUSBAND AND WTFR WRITE
New Mexico's lino. Jones,
attempted a long pass to White, but.
the ball on their own line.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carson, Co-
lumbus, N. M sign a letter saying
"We have both concluded wi shall
never be without Foley Catharth
Tablets and we believe them to be
essential to good health." They
keep the stomach sweet, liver ac-
tive and bowels regular. They ban
Ish constipation, indigestion, bib
lousness. sick headache, bloating
sour stomach, gas on stomach bad
breath, coated tongue. Not habit
forming. Sold everywhere.
The Aggies made three yards
through center, and Boykin made
one more through the same place.
Boykin punted to New Mexico
line, nnd Jones brought it
back to the middle of the field.
Calkins went through center for
two yards, and Jones made the
longest run of the game when he
went around left end for a
gain, leaving the ball on the Aggies'
It was incomplete, nrauums n.
to line ploy. Calkins was shoved
through center for a two-yar- d gain.
Calkins again carried the ball a
short wavs through tackle, but on
the next down Jones punted to
Mason on the Aggies' five-yar- d line
and Mason quickly returned it to
the mark.
With their hands on the ban
again the Aggies attempted a for-
ward pass which proved usless to
them when they were penalized ten
yards for holding. Bojrkin punted
to Jones, who was downed on the
line. "White completed a
beautiful pass from Jones, and net-
ted a gain. Another pass
to the other side was attempted but
was incomplete. Wilfley went
smashing through center for a
three-yar- d gain and Jones made no
gain on an end run which followed.
Jones attempted a drop kick, but
It wan blocked and the Aggies re-
covered tho ball on their
line. .
The Aggies sent Davis on an end
run, but he failed to gain. A for-,.- ..failed Boone Dassed to
mark. . No gain was mane
by an attack on left tackle, but
Calkins made three yards when he
tried center. Jones tried to dupli-
cate, but made no profit. A for-
ward pass to White was Incom-
plete, giving the Aggies the ball on
their own line.
Boykin mado two yards around
left end. and followed with an
eight-yar- d gain through left tackle.
Fairly mado no gain in his charge
against center, but gained seven
yards on the next play. The Aggies
were penalized five yards for off-
side. A pass was Incomplete. BoyTodor for a net gain of twenty-tw- o
in the
Chamber of Commerce
Membership Campaign
Will assemble at the Chamber of Commerce
AT 8:50 THIS MORNING
Be on the job on time. The Big Parade
moves at 9:30 sharp
We're out for 1500 members in the
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce
GET READY TO JOIN
No One Can Stop Us, But Ourselves
kin punted, but It went outside at
New Mexico's line.
New Mexico gained five yards
when Popejoy went through cen
ter and two more when Hernandez
duplicated. Jones made three yards
through tackle, making first aown
on New Mexico's line.
Popejoy carried the ball three
yards through tackle. Next play
Aggies were penalized five yards
for offside. Greenleaf went around
left tackle for two yards. Popejoy
failed to gain through center. A
forward pass was Incomplete.
Jones punted to the Aggies'
line.
How much will you
have to spend on
your car this year r
Want to cut down repair ex-
penses? We know one sure
way.
Most repair bills can be
traced to poor oil oil that
breaks down under the in-
tense heat in the cylinders.
Such oil becomes so thin that
it cannot lubricate.
Veedol, we have found, is
the one lubricant that resists
heat. Drop by and let us
specify the proper grade of
Veedol for your car.
BOND DILLON CO.
Distributors
Albuquerque, N. Mexico
Mason got'through center for
seven yards, and immediately re
yards. On tne next piay mo
were offside and the ball went back
to their line.
Another forward pass was tried,
but W'iifley pulled it out of the air
at the line. New Mexico
tried the same tactics, but failed
to complete. Hernandez went fly-
ing through center for a four-yar- d
gain, and Jones made three more
through tackle. Jones punted tj
the Aggies line, and Ma-
son brought It back 10 yards.
Mason tried a forward pass ti
Graham, but gained only two
yards. Davis went around left end
for six yards profit. Brooklyn
fumbled the ball as he plungei
through left tackle, and recovered
It about where it had been before.
Davis also failed to gain in an at-
tack made on left tackle. Follow-
ing this Boykin punted to Calkins
at New Mexico's line.
On the next play calkins hur-
dled over left tackle and advanced
the ball four yards. A forward
pass from Jones to Wilfley was
Incomplete. The quarter ended
with the ball on New Mexico's rd
line.
Set'ond Quarter.
The quarter cpened auspiciously
for the Lobos, with 20 yards on a
forward pass from Jones to Whit,
leaving the ball on the Aggies d
line. Jones made a four-yar- d
gain with a dash around right end,
and Hernandez succeeded In galn- -
peated for four yards more, making
first down. Boykin lost two yards
through right tackle, but gained
eight on a right end run. Boykin
punted to Jones on New Mexico's
40 -- yard line.
Jones gained nothing at right
tackle. Popejoy mado two yards
through center. Jones went
through right tackle for eight
yards, making first down. A fake
forward pass lost ten yards for the
Varsity. The quarter ended on New
Mexico's line.
Fourth Quarter.
Jones' pass was Intercepted by
Boykin on the Aggies' line.
Mason gained three yards around
right end. A pass was incomplete
Boykin passed to Graham on New
Mexico's line. Greenleaf re
Thtrt't m ante)
trade if Veeiol
(oil or great) for
every pari ef any
automobile, truc
or tractor
Ilia nvo jaiup uj u,,t.i.,'( .
opening for himself through ecu- -
ter, un me next piay oieeniea,
was sent around left end, but lost
the ball when the ASgies upset
nim. The Aggies recovered the
ball on their own line.
Mason made five yards for the
Aggies on their first play by a Ions
run around left. end. A forward
pass from Boone to Todor was
taught outside the lines, and net-
ted nothing. Boykin went through
center for four yards, and Mason
made It first down by slashing
through tackle for three yards
more.
The next play of the Aggies was
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Albuquerque Journal Salesmanship Club
Good For 20,000 Extra Credits
Accompanied by the nomination blank, and your first
Bubseripiton, this coupon will start you in the race for the
magnificent Morning Journal prizes, with a grand total of
more than 37,0(10 credits. This coupon may bs used only
once and is valid only when accompanied by subscription
remittance.
Baldridge Lumber Company paid for this advertisement for Albuquerque.
Name of Subscriber. . ,
Candidate's Name
Amount Enclosed. $..
, . ... , :;:".;.. .tti;ir.ajCARBUNCLES
!, Pile; Pimples, etc., quickly
Heved by
This coupon will count 20,000 free credits when returnedto the Salesmanship Club Manager, together with the first
subscription you obtain. Jt must be accompanied by tha cash,and the subscription must be for a - period of one year orlonger. The 20,000 free credits ara In addition to tht numbergiven on the subscription, as per regular schedule.
BOILENE
Or your money back. 00c at druggist! or
by malt postpaid,
CUE 01LUMC CO., Albu'jueruue, K. M. li
Paee ttvALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALNovember 25, 1921.
Woman's PageMagazincally
Social Calendar EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. KIRKJUAN.
BEAUTY GHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
THE HOUSEKEEPER WHO
DRESSES SENSIBLY.
I For over 30 years
IfilL Powder
I
, Otmces for
Friday.Woman's club will meet at 8
p. m.
Reception to pastor of First M.
E. church by Ladies' Aid society.
Sigma Chi dinner at Country
club at 6:30 p. m.
Cactus club dance av Woman's
club at 8:30 p. m.
Pi Kappa Alpha dance at Ma-
sonic temple at 8:30 p. in.
OPOSSUM MUFF AND
SCARF ARE PRETTY
costume, as we think of it today.
Under Charlemagne (768 to 814)
there were edicts against luxury,
and heavier and more practical
materials were worn. In the
Eleventh century, however, the
"age of chivalry" started and silk,
cashmeres and velours were Intro-
duced by returning Crusaders.Buttons then appeared on dressfor the first time. Then, at tho
last of the Fourteenth century,
came a period of pronounced ex-
travagance in dress; doublet and
hose were worn by men ("ho.so"
being trousers and stockings In
one), and the sleeves of the doub-
let were large and In some cases
I am going to chat today on the
subject of sensible dress. The
more I look about me at some of
the extremes of fashion, the more
convinced I become that we house-
keepers should stand together for
sensible dress.
Now, I don't mean by that that
the housekeeper should not look
as smart and as any
other woman. And I think this
old world would be a stupid, mo-
notonous place If new fashions
were not created now and then, to
give us variety. The only thing
I'm "agin" is going to extremes
RIDGES ON THE NAILS.
Finger nails that 8how a lot of
ugly ridges are never pretty.
Ridgy nails always look old and
overworked and badly cared for.
And most women seem to think
that nothing can be done about it.
If the nails have been full of
ridges for years only a little can
be done, but with patience a cer-
tain amount of improvement can
be expected. However, where the
ridges are only Just appearing an
enormous amount can be dono.
And when I say "Just appearing"
I mean when these ridges have not
shown themselves for more than
eight or ten years.
These ridges can be filed off by
using soap and a tiny piece of wet
pumice stone. The hands shouldfirst of all to be washed with hot
water, then the pumice stone, wet
in hot water and covered with
soap, is rubbed 'gently back and
fprth over the top of each littlj
ridge. When the nail is thus soft-
ened it does not take long to wear
down each rldga until the surface
of the nail is perfectly smooth. It
must be done gently because you
do not want to wear away the nail
but only the ugly ridges.
Do not get discouraged at the
scratched surface of your nail.
reached almost to the ground! Inin dress.
Let us look back over the his-
tory of dress, from the time of the
treatment except that as you have
dried the nail by using so much
pumice the best thing to do after
you have polished it smooth is to
wash it again to remove the pol-
ishing powder, and then to rub It
thoroughly with cold cream or
olive oil.
Anita: The one piece dress with
simple lines will make you appea"
taller. Never use trimming which
cuts up the height and do not wear
very short skirts. Massage the an-
kles and feet, using a strong solu-
tion of Epsom salts. Neither a
very high, nor a very low heel Is a
good choice, but one which Is be-
tween these sizes, and broad, will
be found best for comfort and
service.
Anxious: You are merely un-
evenly developed, which Is often
the case with very young girls and
a few years more changes all this,
when they have completed their
growth.
' M.' P. ' W. V.'t I will be'glad'tp
send you a formula for an excel-
lent hair tonic, if you send me a
stamped addressed envelope.
Agnes: The recovery from a
nervous byakdown Is usually slow,but you can help by living out in
the air as much as possible, keep-
ing a cheerful attitude toward it
and eating plentifully of simple
and nourishing food. Such a con-
dition is often overcome by sleep-
ing out of doors, especially if the
person must be confined during
the day.
Mabelle: The yeast recommend-
ed is that which comes In cakes
and the same as that used In rais-
ing dough.
early Egyptians, and note the ten
. USE LESS than of higher priced brandsdency of the various eras towardeither common sense or folly in
silhouette, price and general de
sign of costumes. The early Egypt MILLIONS OF POUNDS BOUGHT BY THE GOVERNMENTian dressed very simply until the
Asiatic conquests; after that a new
standard of luxury was established
and the dress of the people became
as elaborate as it had been simple
before characterized by fane
warn
headdresses and much ornamenta
tlon.
the Sixteenth century hoop skirts
appeared and also "Watteau" hats,
laces, panniers and flounces; at
this time Marie Antoinette occu-
pied with Louis Sixteenth the tot-
tering throne of France and we
all know the history of dress since
that time.
Now, Reader-Frien- d, I am not
trying to prove that unless we
housekeepers insist upon sensible
clothes, another period of extrav-
agance in dross will necessarily
break out as It did repeatedly In
the history I have outlined. But
I am arguing that we home wom-
en, of all women, know how much
It costs Just to keep a shelter over
our heads and food on the table
and wo don't want to see extrava-
gant standards In dress established
that would take money from tho
necessities of life. Designers cre-
ate, and stores offer, what the
public wants; they base their out-
put on demand. So lot's demand
sane, conservative garments, so
that the world may know tha .
housekeepers, anyway, will not
tolerate departure from common
sense In fashions.
The dress of the early Romans
and Greeks was simple and beauti sALBUQU(RO(Jf.
ful In line. The early Gauls paint
ed and tattooed parts of their1 bodies and wore animal skins until
65 B. C, when Caesar conquered
Wash the hands again to remove
the soap, then polish with a good
polishing powder and a buffer. In
a short time all tho scratches will
have disappeared and you wM
have a smooth nail with an un-
usually high gloss.
And that is all there Is to tho
tnem; they then bocame Roman-
ized, donning tunic and mantle,
but their barbaric tendencies were
manifest in color, ornamentation7 S$S and an abundance of gaudy Jew
elry. After the conquest of the
C.allo-Roma- by the Franks,
THE BEST IN THE SOUTHWEST THAT'S ALL.
START A COURSE NOW In our DAY OH NIGHT SCHOOL
You Will Bo Sutisfltd.
L. A. MAY, Manager. E. L. HOSKING, Principal.however,
In the Fifth century, andTHE HEW GENERATION I
By JANE PHELPS
tho establishment of the French
kingdom, a combination of Ro-
man, Gallic and Franklsh costume
was adopted consisting of a tunic,
snort trousers, leggins and mantle.The Eighth century was practi
cally the beginning of the FrenchJOAX1IORTFNSK An
MAKE VP.
ADMITS HE'S ONE OF
MEN WHO SHOT AND
KILLED A POLICEMAN
(Br Tbs Aiocliirv rreu.)
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 24. Fran
Sins of diet often result in
pimples and boils
A familiar fresh food corrects their basic cause
mother's conversation that to have
people know thai would r.eflect,up-o- n
her as well .as embarrass her
terribly. So she added: "Thought
her charming was 'no reason peo-
ple should gossip abdufh'er. Really
nice people never talk of other'
people," she added for good meas-
ure. .......
"I guess they do, because my
father and mother are really nice,
and they did."
"You think they are nice, of
course," patronized Joan. "That's
because they belong to you."
"Let's be friends, Joan. You
iid you wouldn't, but if your
mother isn't going to get married
you haven't got any reason to ba
CHATTER 22.
When next Joan met Hortense
It was with head held high and a
look of utter scorn on hor young
lips.
"Whatever are you looking at
me like that for?" Hortenso asked.
"Because you are such a silly."
"I'm not a silly, and I don't
Want you to call me one."
"Then stop telling tliinss that
aren't true."
"I don't."
"You do!"
Cisco Slment.il, 21, a prisoner in the
t,l Paso city jail Bervlng sentencefor vagrancy, confessed he is one
of the men who shot and killed
Police Captain P. H. Phoenix and
seriously wounded Capt. S. C. Hous-
ton on June 13, last. The officers
were shot when they halted two"What?
rougniy dressed Mexicans.
Simental. who had served forty
'
"You said my Mumsle was go- -
Ing to get married and " mart wltn mo any longer, even u five days of a 60-d- sentence, was
not suspected of the murder until
BY KLOISC.
Although ' the fur coats and
wraps, which, are being worn by
ever woman today tend to put thefur set 'out of tho running, ther.!
are still attractive sets to lure the
woman who wears a cloth coat or
suit. Beaver, squirrel, wolf, fox,
broadtail, chinchilla, Australia,!
opossum and fitch are somo of the
most usatl .. furs of this season.
There are' many pretty pots madvi
of the plain Australian opossum
which rival the costly chinchilla In
effect.
Here Is one pictured. It has a
large, round muff and a choker
s6arf. ;The scarf' features long
satin sash ends, which are
finished with tails of. opos-
sum ad which' tie smartly
wherevf,tha wearer wills. These
sets make the plain cloth coat and
suit look more dressy and fashion-
able.
Note the pretty hat worn here.It is a crown of black velvet with
a scalloped brim of lovely blacitln'c? The model is ideal- for dress
or restaurant wear.
last night when he asked the jailerto send for the county prosecutor,
"I never did! 1 just said tnat;i did tell you what people said,
people said she was." Hortense seemed to think by ae- -
"Avd you said your own fattier centing "people" It sort of let- her
aid it was a good match. You out,
'! can Junt tell him it isn't any match "Well perhaps I will. But
'at ail: never will be. My Mumsle f you PVer again say that my
twoul.iti't Rive me up --for nytlody..-uninsi- e owl earon. ihinfc of leav- -
to whom he made tho confession in
legal form. Simental said Fortu
nato Leyva, his companion. In the
affray "with the officers, had been7 fen ca-t- ll or In hea'ven.'.oither, so.'iiis 'mi or bringing anyone to live sliot eight days later by a street carI thrc conductor he had attempted to hold
up. Police records show that on
the night of June 21 Conductor
with us.. I'll never peak to you
again as long as I live. I mean
that!"
"I won't, Joan. Honest I won't!
Cross my heart," Hortense replied.
That night when school was out
"ft AHE causes of pimples and blackheads (acne)I are always found in lowered vitality, veryJL commonly associated with constipation and
digestive disorders," says one skin specialist, and
he further says that "the repeated occurrence of
boils should always be looked upon as an indi-
cation of lowered vitality."
Scientists now know that the real cause of
the trouble may be some "sin of diet."
It is now generally acknowledged that the lack
of one food factor called vitamine is largely re-
sponsible for the lowered vitality that so often
brings skin disorders and blemishes.
Something to correct the basic cause of these
complaints is clearly needed. Scientists have dis-
covered it in the familiar little cake of Fleisch-mann- 's
Yeast, for yeast is the richest known
source of the food factor essential to perfect
digestion.
Physicians and hospitals are therefore
Fleischmann's Yeast as an addition to the
diet. It yields remarkable results in the treatment
of boils and acne so often due to sins of diet.
Fleischmann's Yeast is a highly digestible fresh
food. Have it on the table at home and on yourdesk at the office. You will like its fresh,
distinctive flavor, and the clean wholesome taste
it leaves in your mouth. Eat from 2 to 3 cakes
a day just plain or on crackers or bread.
Within two weeks you should notice an improve-
ment. Obstinate cases may require two or three
weeks longer. If troubled with gas, dissolve
the yeast first in half a cup of very hot water.
This does not affect the efficacy of the yeast.
Get Fleischmann's Yeast fresh daily from your
grocer.
Send 4c in stamps for the booklet, "The New
Importance of Yeast in Diet." So many inquiries
are coming in daily for this booklet that it is
necessary to make this nominal charge to cover
cost of handling and mailing. Address The
Fleischmann Company, 701 Washington
Street, New York City.
' Tho following day Hortense said
; to Joan :
"I told my father what you sal-- l
'about your mother and Mr. For-'- .,
rester not being any match at alt,
Buck Avent killed a Mexican who
attempted to hold up his car and
that a passport mao out to Fortu-nat- o
Leyva was found on the body.Just as you told mo to. two little girls, one with dar:i
'Well, what did he say to that?" Hnaids tied with bright ribbons;
i Joan asked with all her young ini the other with bobbed ringlets,
whose golden Rtrands caught and
held the sunshine, rwalked home U. S. SOLDIERS TO
LEAVE THE RHINELAND
(By The Aoelat- - Pren.)
Coblenz, Nov. 24. Four hundred
American soldiers will leave the
Rhlneland Friday and embark at
Antwerp for New York. Five hun-
dred additional men will leave
within eight days and 1,000 duringDecember.
pudence.
'
"He told mother I'd 'spilled the
beans,' whatever ho meant by that.
' We didn't have any beans for dln-- i
ner, so I knew it was about (what
.'I had said."
"You are a goose, He meant you
J had spoiled the match by telling
5 me. I heard one of the boys say
that once and asked him what he
meant. But you can tell your
i father that you didn't spill the
i beans at all; that you couldn't be-
cause my Mumsie said Craig r
" Joan stopped, embar-'rasse- d.
She had almost told that
J Mr. Forrester never had asked her
'mother to marry him, and In some
way she had gathered from her
s--
arms about eacn otner's watsu.
And when Malcolm Frost and Lon
nie Carpenter called greetings to
them, Joan replied:
"Come along, boys! Hannah
said she was going to make cakes
today."
"Gee! Joan, you're the right
sort," Malcolm replied, as thev
crossed the road, while Lonnie sai.l
more bashfully: "You sure are
good, Joan, to be nice after yester-
day. It was mean In us to call out
that verse just because you would
not talk to us."
"Oh, forget it, Lonnie! I had
troubles of my own yesterday
without bothering about what you
boys said."
"She's all to tho merry, isn't
she, Lonnie?" Malcolm osked In
an aside.
"I'll tell the world she is!" re-
plied Malcolm.
Margaret smiled when tho four
trooped Into the house calling for
Hannah, and cakes. What a dif-
ferent Joan from the day before!Either It was nil sunshine with th
child, or there was absolutely no
silver lining to her clouds.
"You don't mind if wo make
fudge, do you, Mumsio? I know
you don't, but Malcolm is so fussy.He wanted me to ask you."
"Thank you, Malcolm. No dear,
make all the fudge you like. Butdon't make yourself ill eating It."
The need for scientifically tested yeast
Fresh yeast hta been proved by recent scientific tests to be a
valuable food for correcting n condition, constipation,
indigestion and certain skin disorders. These original tests
were all made with Fleischmann's Yeast. Beware of untested
yeaat-vitami- preparations that contain drugs or other mix-
tures. Fleischmann's Yeast (fresh) is a pure food, rich in vita-min- e,in which it measures up to the high standards set bylaboratories and hospitals. The familiar tin-fo- il package withthe yellow label is the only form in which Fleischmann's Yeastfor Health is sold., .
SHE KNOWS AFTER 20 YEARS
A cold, even when it has devel-
oped a hacking cough, difficult
breathing, sleepless nights, raw
throat and sore lungs even then a
cold yields quickly to Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar. Mrs. Milton Waite,
Box 82. Azalla. Mich., writes: "I
have used Foley's Honey and Tar
for the past 20 years and find there
is no other cough or croup remedy
like It You may use my name."
It gets right at the seat of trouble.
Children like It. Sold everywhere.
"Pattn, Jimmy, faster I
Yoa knew mother laid
thmra won't be anybrmaklatt till we bring
thm Ktllott's Cmrm
FIRST WOMAN TO
SIT IN KENTUCKY
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Three Examples of the Super-value- s of
V V 'M l,
snnuHiiiiiciinirainn
Compote flavor and cvispness!
KELLOGGS againstaw?
Com Flakes you ever ate!
Takes the rough edges off hopping out of the covers
these snappy mornings just thinking about that lusty
bowl of Kellogg's Corn Flakes waiting down-stair- s I
Big and brown and crispy-crunch- y flakes revelation
(. in appetizing flavor, wonderful in wholesome goodness
,
. the most delicious cereal you ever tasted!
Instantly you like Kellogg's, not only because of ap--C
pealing flavor, but because Kellogg's are not "leathery" !
K Men's $40 and $45
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits
Women's and Misses'
$45 to $65 Coats, Suits
and Dresses
Women's and Misses'
$3.00 to $5.00
Trimmed Hats
Kellogg's ara a delight to eat, as tne uttie touts as well
as the big ones will tell you! And Kellogg's ought tt
be best they're the original Corn Flakes! You have .
A $20Mrs. Mary Elliott Flattery.Kentucky is to" have a-- woman Inthe general assembly for the firsttime when the new assembly con-venes in January. Mrs. Mary El-liott Flanery of Catlettsburg willbe the first woman member of thelegislature in her state. She willtake oath next January at Frank-fort. In addition to this unusualhonor Mrs. Flanery overturned anormal republican ' majority ofonly to maKe comparison to realizethat quickly!KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes fortomorrow morning's spread! Theyget the day started right! Insist . .
upon KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes in
the RED and GREEN package
the kind that are not leathery I
TOASTED
CORN
HAKES
e.,ti,&i99'
Undamaged by Fire or Water Undamaged by Fire or WaterUndamaged by Fire or Water
wnniniiMiniiiM
9,
1 M Im at e t mII JTK fir I a,e ffl J I 1U5r35rr KXNll AtZ'Iit UU' J
1,400 In her county and defeatedher opponent by 256 votes,This capable southern woman
may have Inherited her penchant
for politics, for her grandfather,John Lile Elliott, was state senatorfor two terms. Elliott county, Ken-
tucky, waa formed and named Inhis honor. An uncle waa JudgeJohn Milton Elliott, who was as-
sassinated while In the discharge
of his duties as Judge of the court
of appeals at Frankfort In 1879.These southern women office hold-
ers are coming Into the public eye
with all the romance and southern
background which attended their
brethren In the olden days.
journal want a& get results
V RosemwaMs Fire sale7 CO&N FLAKES
All Mhn f KELLOGG'S KRUMFLKS M KZaCGCS BRAN, mM uJ knahM
7kr
I!
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ti
oor If YouAre W 1 But "Dig In"Right at Your D
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE Use This Blank Now-Tod- ayI
im.ii.iOTi'M)iwiflyi.
i Nomination Blank in the Albuquerque Morning Journal "Salesmanship Club"
Campaign.
I HEREBY NOMINATE AND CAST 5,000 CREDITS FOR
Miss (Mr. or Mrs.) . ... ' ... .... , ... ...
Address , . .... .... . n i w
As a candidate in the Morning Journal Everybody Wins "Salesmanship Club",
campaign,
NOTE Only one nomination blank accepted for each member nominated.
1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2,295.
OR WINNER MAY SELECT BIG "6" STUDEBAKER TOURING CAR
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT
COOPER MOTOR CO., Albuquerque, N. M.
ACRES' OF DIAMONDS
'a.iiM'KiaiiKiiiiira'sisiimiiiiiiiMiiHiiiijiiiaiEiii
Dr. Russell II. Conwell has delivered his lecture, "Acres of Diamonds," more than
five thousand times and in book form it lias been widely read. It is a wonderful story
with a pointed moral and, delivered under the force of his magnetic personality, leaves a
lasting impression on the hearer.
A man in the state of Pennsylvania became infatuated with diamonds and obsessed
with a desire for their possession. Mortgaging his farm, he went to South Africa in
quest of a diamond mine. Failing in his search, after innumerable hardships, he was
forced to work his way home. Upon his arrival he was amazed at receiving an offer
of a fabulous amount of money for his mortgaged farm. A thick vein of coal black
diamonds had been discovered on his farm and that which he had traveled so far to
find had all the time been right under his feet, if he had but dug for it.
There are many Salesmanship Club members like the chap in Dr. Conwell's lecture.
What a great opportunity right here at home for those who "dig in." Unlike the
Pennsylvanian, no one i3 coming to offer them the equivalent of one of the awards with
a value running into the thousands of dollars, but, like him, they can "dig in" and secure
one.
Some members have made a good start, but Well, let's forget how foolish wo
have been. With the good start we made, there is still ample opportunity to get back
into line for an award if we but determine to do our utmost. With the Big "First Period''
Vote Offer still in effect, we can run up a big score of votes before the close of the
campaign and resume the place we uhould have held.
Your "Acres of Diamonds" are right at your door if you will but "dig in."
Great is the opportunity greatest for those who realize that awards worth thou-
sands of dollars are worth the hard work. Effort will get subscriptions to the Albuquer-
que Morning Journal, and these subscriptions will get the Big ' Vote. These votes will
win the Journal prizes to be awarded December 22nd.
STANDINGS
DISTRICT NUMBER ONE .v:
Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes 115,200
Chas. Bill Barber, Jr...... , 162,000
W. A. Betts ;.. 5,000
Miss Dorothy Bowman .. 89,100
Miss Irene Burke 5,000
Miss Dorothy Cameron 5,000
Benny Cordova ...... 32,700
Mrs. Tom Esposito. ; , 5,000
Myrtle B. Fowler 39,100
Lynn H. Fox 5,000
Mrs. Roy Graham 5,000
Miss Helen Gurule 89,500
Mrs. R. E. Hathcox 144,800
Miss Angelica Howden 5,500
Mrs. Markett Jones 37,000
Miss L. M. Kempenich 5,000
Miss Margaret Kleinworth 112,800
H. M. Kingston 43,600
Miss Shirley Lewis 7,200
G. Albert Linder 5,000
John Livingston 5,000
Mrs. R. M. Marx 131,200
Mrs. Tony Ortiz 9,300
Miss Lenora Perea 5,000
Miss Burnadale McGee Putnam 5,000
Miss Ada Philbrick 79,600
Mrs. G. D. Ramsey 169,500
Miss Louise Roark 48,000Arnold Rosenwald 5,000
M. Roybal 5,000
Mrs. Margaret Schaltegger 119,000
Miss Margaret Spargo 5,700Miss Wilma Stevens.... 5,900
Miss Anna Wilds Strumquist. 5,000
Miss Mildred Tatum , 5,100Mrs. H. J. Tompkins 149,100
Mrs. Lucy Valdez 5,000Miss Edna L. Williams 166,100
DISTRICT NUMBER TWO.
Alfredo Baca 8.500
Prof. R. M. Bolt 5.0CO
Neil P. Bolt 8,000Miss Eloyse Bumgarner 5,000
W. A. McGahan 5,000 .
F. C. Groman 128,300
Miss Tiofilia Granito , ,
' 5,000Miss Virgie Hidalgo 8,100
Mrs. C. W. Howe 5,000J. F. Jamison , . t 5,000
R. M. Kimbro 5,000
H. S. Mason 5,000
Mrs. C. Martinez 159,600Miss Sophie Martin 128,000Mrs. J. F. Oglesby. 64,500J. M. Sandoval 68,700Mrs. Florence Saul , 8,200Mrs. Fern Swatzell 73,300
Ed. C. Tafoya i '. . 5,000
Miss Minnie Wallace 5,000
Miss Ethel Wilson... 5,300
DISTRICT NUMBER THREE
T. H. Bowland . . . . .. 121,300
Baby Ellen ' 5,000J. Eller. ; 5,000
Miss Lupita Garcia , 52,900
Charles E. Hayes 5,000Gordon Herkenhoff 43,000Colbert Hicks 5,000
Mrs. Florence Kronig 56,300
George Lentz , . 5,000
O. E. Lovan 80,900
Rev. C. D. Poston 5,000
Miss Margaret Radcliffe 117,000
H. L. Rose. lf . 5,000
Miss Lutgorda Sanchez. 5,000
Fred Rogers , 49,500
L. J. Stone L...tlli... 37,000
Where Will You Be Tomorrow?
Get busy.
LET'S "DIG IN"
T'JW-- cifnnnidBiTmWJi
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
Studebaker Light "6" Sedan
VALUE $2,295.00
SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE
Studebaker Light "6" Touring Car
VALUE $1,350.00
PRIZES INPRIZES III PRIZES IN
DISTRICT 1 DISTRICT 2 DISTRICT 3
CHEVROLET n
"4-9- Touring Car
$150.00 in Cash
$75.00 in Cash
$50.00 in Cash
$30.00 in Cash
$25.00 in Cash
L0 Cash Commission
To Non-Winne- rs
CHEVROLET
"4-9- Touring Car
$150.00 in Cash
$75.00 in Cash
$50.00 in Cash
$30.00 in Cash
$25.00 in Cash
10 Cash Commission
To Non-Winne- rs
CHEVROLET
"4-90-
" Touring Car
$150.00 in Cash
$75.00 in Cash
$50.00 in Cash
$30.00 in Cash
$25.00 in Cash
10 Cash Commission
To Non-Winne- rs
FIRST PERIOD CREDIT OFFER ENDS WEDNESDAY DEC. 7
1
I 1'' :
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EBRASKA HAMHS ORGLEGION LEADER IZERSARE CuticuraSoap
SOCIETY WOMAN
ASKS $50,000 FOR
ALLEGED SLANDER
CLAYTON FALLS
BEFORE Bffl
01E INDIANS
PLAN COLON! IN
SHAVES
United States on which we now
live,- - we believe the government
would not attempt to stop us from
leaving. Mexico probably would
welcome us as we havetcapltal and
that Is what Mexico needs today."fhief Wahhresha, whose home is
at Hominy, Okla., Is accompanied
by his wife and an interpreter. He
plans to go into Mbxlco next week.
S QCHEOKSEEKS! Without Mug
Cotictir Soap ( the fa?orite tnrmUtymoTuhKwingA
7 70 TO 7 DEFEATSCORE AREASPARDON OF DEBS
The Scientifically Built WatchHanford Claims American
People Ask No Leniency
(By The Asioclnttd Fren.)
Lincoln, Nov, 24. The Univer-
sity of Nebraska wound up ita foot-
ball season today with a
victory over the Colorado State Ag No. 6076 Yellow gold filled
Be Shown Traitors our
ing War.
(By The Associated Trent.)Mason City, Iowa, Nov. 24. Hanford MacNider, national command
ricultural school. Heavily out-
weighed both in the line and back-fiel- d
the Colorado men put ujT a
game defensive fight, but were
No. 60S8 Yellnw
No. 6o8g Crtcn cus
Oil Has Made Them
Wealthy But Makes New
Homes Necessary; Seep-ag- e
Makes Land Poor.
(By The Amoclated rrrm.)
El 1'uso, Texas, Nov. 24. Rep-
resentatives of tho Mexican frov-- ei
nment arrived here today to con-
fer with Chief Charles Wahhresha,
of tho Osaire tribe, who represents
10,000 American Indians, who are
contemplating establishing a colony
in northern Mexico.
"There are fivo or six tribes In
this country who will move to
Mexico with us if we can find the
right sort 'of ' land," said Chief
w'nhiircsh.i. iodnv. "In all there
overmatched, and the ball was al
most constantly in their territoryNebraska excelled In every de
er of the Americun legion, today
telegraphed to President Harding
protesting against the pardon ofpartment of the game, using the
i(
; ijg ' I
forward Dass frequently for gains, Eugene v. veua. His messagefollows:The single touchdown for the
Aggies came late in the last quarter "The American legion of men and
women who offered their lives towhen a forward pass from captain
Swanson was intercepted by Half preserve the integrity of the coun
- WALTHAM
i Ladies' Wrist Watches
I Ribbon or Convertible
Bracelet for $4$
try respectfully ask that no leniency.
Close Game at Raton Re- -,
suits in Defeat for
ton; Game Is Scene of
Several Disputes.
(Sprrlnl Corriwpnnrfrnt'n to The Jon mill.)
f Raton, N. M Nov. ' 24. In a
close, loosely played game, Raton
defeated Clayton by a score of 7 to
t. The game wag marred by con-tlmi- al
squabbling between the play-
ers and officials. The umpires fur-
nished by Clayton seemed to know
Tcry little about the game. Clayton
was penalized frequently for offside
playing, although tho game was
otherwise clean.
.', Clayton anticipated winning the
game, having defeated Raton inthe first game at Clayton. This istheir first defeat this season, there-
by removing their chancs for the
stato title.
The Clayton team pushed Cobell
over tho line for a touchdown at
the end of the first quarter. Theball was played up and down thefield several times before Clayton
scored. They failed to kick goal,
leaving the score 6 to 0.
;' The second quarter was scorelessbut several excellent passes broughttho ball to Clayton's line
back Fred Hartshorn, who nimbly
dodged tackles and ran thirty yards be shown these traitors who stabbed
them in the back while they were
giving their all to their country,
over the Nebraska line, xne warts-hor- n
brothers were the stars of the
visiting team.
T,innn and Summary:
will be about 10,000 people. The
Osage.s, who live in Oklahoma, have
become very wealthy from oil found
ORDERED OUT OF
HUERFIO AREA
Ban Will Apply While Mar-
tial Law Reifjns; Open
Air Meetings Being Held
by Miners.
Oly Tile Aunrlnteff Prr
Walsenhtirg, Colo., Nov. 24 (bytho Associated Press). Interna-
tional organizers of tho United
Mine Workers of America were or-
dered today to keep out of all eonl
camps in Huerfano county while
martial law is in effect. fThe order
applies not only to mines of theColorado Fuel and Iron company
effected by the striko ngninst re-duction In wages, but also to all
other mines In the county.
The order was given to John C.
McLpnnnn, president of District 15,
and Robert Foster and Frank Ilef-ferl- y,
International organizers, by
Col. Patrick .1. Haiiirocli, adjutant
general, in cliargo. of the militia
and stat" rangers hero. The three
union officials were brought beforeColonel Ilamroelt after they haddriven to the Ideal mino of the C.
V. and I. company and were noti-
fying striking miners that a union
meeting would he held there next
Wednesday night.Colonel ITamroek. addressing the
union officials in tiie presence of
newspaper tnun who accompanied
the union men to tho mine, de-
clared that trouble in the 1913 had
been started by international or-
ganizers sent into the districts, and
that ho did not propose to have a
recurrence of the 1913-1- 4 warfare.
Colonel llamroek told the organ-
izers he would not interere with
their adjustment of grievances be-
tween union miners and officials of
any eonl mine. He said that when
it became necessary for .them to
visit mines for this purpose, per-
mission would he granted. An ex-
ception was made in the caso of
MeT.ennan and Mike I.Ivoda, vice
president of District 1'. the colonel
assuring them that they might at-
tend union meetings at mines and
arrange for the distribution of
Nebraska Colorado Aggies
Swanson fc ...I.E.. Hinds
If pardon is granted to Debs or
others fairly and Justly convicted
of treason or sedition during the
time when the nation's very life
was at stake, the lives of those
American boys who lie on the fields
on our property. Jt is tno on mm.
Is causing us to Reck new homes.
We have plenty of money and our
r i
.riiHa wit! cnntlniift for vears.Llckman
LT House
Peterson C Pitcher.
Pucclik 1,(1.... McMichael of France and those who lie broken but ,it is not earn that makes happiin hospitals and the homes of thisBerquist RG Wlgie
Wenke- RT Bain country have been uselessly sacrl
ness. We Want to go Buinewucm
where we can live as we want to
live and where we con farm andflced and our service has indeedScherer RE Kerigsteci
Proston QH. . . . . Mathlson been given in vain." raise strong children."
5jra vPewit?! TiHB.Hsrtsnorn (C)Wright RHB..F. Hartshorn
Hartley FB Caldwell
Recently the Mexican govern-
ment concluded negotiations for
the colonization of 20,000 menon-ile- s
from Canada, and the move-
ment of these people to their re- -
,.,.! nnrmtrml lnnrts In ChlhllBhUa
THREE BOXESO FScore by periods: iNeorasKa, ,
21, 21. 2170.
rrolnrado Accles: 0. 0. 0. 7 7.when time was called. Time was
Mrs. Henry Thompson White.
Mrs. Henry Thompson White,
widow of an English lieutenant
killed in the battle of the Somme in
1916, has sued Frederick J. Dol-line-
manager of the Ckremont
is expected to begin within the nextS OFFERED ten days.Chief Wahhresha explained that
. TWINS
Yet Different in Style
VARIETY Watches.
is the spice of . . . fashion even in
Here are two watches just alike inside, butdressed in different apparel whichever you
prefer. They are members of 'America's leading
watch family Waltham is their honorable name.
One is dressed In a black, pure silk ribbon (easily
changed at the slightest of. cost) the other,
being convertible, will adorn the wrist as a brace- - ,
let, or will hang (because of the disappearing "eye"
in the case) as a chatelaine watch or on a chain. I,
These fashionable and accurate timekeepers are
only $45. Sold by first-cla- ss jewelers. They are
jeweled to give a lifetime of service.
Ask your jeweler to show them to you. He knows
what fine watches they are.
Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch" education
Sent fret upon reque.it. The Wallham Watch Company
x Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.
llltl lailU I1D1U tiy HID .'.."" ...lahoma no longer is fit for culti
ALO
n
vation because of oil seepage irom
the many wells. Long ago, he con-
tinued, the chiefs gf the tribe en-
tered into a contract which gives
tho companies tho right to drill
onvnThnrn finri with thr. hrinsrlng in
tneater in JNew York, for $50,000for alleged slander. She says Zol-
linger wrongly accused her of at-
tempting to converse with two menin front of her and a man
beside her in the theater. She saysthat two men in front of her were
her cousin and a friend and the
man beside her an acquaintance of
all three.
(By The Aorlntd I'rim.)
Versailles, Nov. 24. Three more of new wells, the Indians are being
crowded off their own property. (small boxes containing what the
ex-
perts contend aro human bone.",
were produced at the opening of
court today and added to the box
"There nro people in our muf.
the chief continued, "who have no
which was prominent in yesterday's allotment and who
were not so
fortunate as to have oil lands. It
is onr intention to take care of
Nebraska scoring: Touchdowns
Dewitz. Wright, Swanson 2. Noble
(sub for Wright) 2. Russell (sub
for Preston), Lyman, Hartley.
Goals from touchdown: Swanson
8, Lewitz, Lewellyn (sub for De- -
Colorado scoring: Touchdown
F. Hartshorn. Goal from touch-
down Anderson (sub for Mathl-
son).
Referee Eckersall, Chicago.
Umpire Burch, Earlham. Head
linesman Young, Illinois WeB-leya- n.
Time of perlflds, 15 minutes.
SAUSAGE PRICES ARE
ON DECLINE, CHICAGO
MEAT MANDECLARES
(By The Anaoclatsd Press.)
Chicago, Nov. 24. Sausage
prices, both wholesale and retail,
have declined heavily recently, J.
T. Russell, president of the MeatCouncil of Chicago, asserted in a
statement today.
"Choice bologna sausage, fresh
country sausage and pork sausage
all show declines in the wholesale
prices of from 24 to 40 per cent as
tnken out several times to settle
disputes.
The second half began with a
change of umpires. The game pro-
gressed mora satisfactorily. Gil-
lespie of Raton kicked off from the
d, line, resulting-i- n the ball's
rolling over Clayton's line. Claytonfailed to recover and Raton imme-
diately tell on the ball. The ref-
eree decided a touchdown for Ra-
ton, which was disputed by the um-
pire. Gillespie kicked goal, making
the score 7 to 6 in favor of Raton.
The last quarter was poorly play-
ed by both sides. The first part
seemed to be Clayton's but Raton
pulled together and held.1 Bothlines did excellent work in holding
their opponents. One of the most
clever passes of the game was pull-
ed off by Raton in this half, which
netted them about forty yards.
Thiers waa no score made.
A large delegation came over
from Clayton to see the game. Sev-
eral coaches carried the party over
and many came by automobile. The
Rotary club came practically in a
body. Several entertainment fea-
tures were offered last night. A
crowd which was probably the
largest of tho season witnessed the
game.
these in our project.
compared with a year ago," he
said. "Proportionate reductions in
prices have been made in many re-
tail shops.'.'
strike benefits.
McLennan told Hamrock that
miners are not. permitted to meet
in anv building at tho Ideal camp
Vve proier to seuie in
and hope to get land suffi-
ciently close to the border in order
that we may purchase our supplies
in tho United States. We are not
nfrnH of bandits. There aro up
NEBRASKA CAPTAIN.
Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 24. "Chick" WALTHAMHartley, the Nebraska football nor any other place on tho com-pany's property. lie paid that theonly opportunity the miners had tohold meetings was to meet on prop-
erty adjacent to the mile camp and
wards of six million Indians in
proceedings in the trial of Henri
Landru, accused of eleven murders
and of cremating tho bodies,
The bones, according to the ex-
perts, are from a human skull or
skulls.
The defense argued that the
bones were such that no expert
could swear whether they were
human or animal, It also urged
that the second search of Landru'e
villa nt Gambais was conducted il-
legally.
One hundred twenty pounds of
human flesh and bones could have
been turned into ashes during
twenty-fou- r hours in tho kitchen
range of Londru's villa at Gam-
bais. experts for the state testified.
From 220 pounds of ashes in
team's full back was elected captain
of the Husker team here today for
the 1922 season.
"Now as to tho government al-
lowing us to move. We haven'ti.Vtnaa nt ihr fllieStiOnin the open air. Announcement or
an open air meetin;; had been made LUt-I- l Ul' iin'v
-
with Washington, but, as we would
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIME
When you jr ihn tip thry tell Waltham Watchei
Makers of the famous VC'altham quality Speedometers and
Automobile Time-piec- used on the world's leading cars
GIFTS THAT LAST
retain our right3 in property in maFor the treatment of the face
alone, by steaming and massaging,
many New York society women are
said to pay as much as $500 a year.
by union officials at the Ideal campbefore they were summoned before
Colonel Hamrock. Bnch meetings
are prohibited under martial law
and Colonel llamroek told McLen
nan he would try to get a meeting
place n't the Ideal camp nlthough
tho mine superintendent had toldLandru's back yard small pieces
union officials that meeting on
DIED HER DRESS
LIKE NEW, ALSO
I CHILD'S COII
Headquarters for Waltham Watches.
MMDLIN'S
"What We Sny It Is, It Is."
Jewelers Diamond Merchants.
company property would not be
permitted.
Search s which have
not been turned into tho rangers is
continuing. According to report
reaching the rangers, Eeveral hun-
dred rifles and two machine guns
The key to success is work
There is, no substitute for it!
of bone had been extracted which
showed they had been cut with a
small saw, the experts declared.
The ashes, they testified, contained
6 per cent of bone or phosphate.
Landru explained the large per-
centage of phosphate by saying he
had burned small oyster shells, and
that as coal was scarce during the
war he had experimented In seek-
ing a new combustible.Two hundred fifty-s- i fragments
of bones, declared by experts to be
human bones, the weight of which
was two pounds and two ounces,
the largest fragment being two-thir-
of an inch square, formed
are relieved to no niouen in inc
district around WalsenburfT.
At last night's Inquiry into the
Oakvicw shooting, Louis Tiee, one
of the four men being held, was
released.
McLennan paid today that the ONLY A FEW DAYS MOREmatter of the strike would probably
be brought to tho attention of theinternational board of tho Unitedthe oornus delicti brought forward
Buy "Diamond Dyes" and follow
tha simple directions in every pack-
age. Don't wonder whether you
ran dye or tint successfully, be-
cause perfect home dyeing is guar-
anteed with Diamond Dyes even If
you have never dyed before. Worn,
faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats,
sweaters, stockings, draperies,
hangings, everything, become like
new again. Just tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to
dye Is wool or silk, or whether it 1b
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia-
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade,
or run.
Mine Workers of America at theirtodav by the prosecution. The ex- - OFregular meeting in Indianapolisnerts swore the fragments belonged
next Tuesday.to at least three victims, as nearly
Knight-Campbe- ll s
Is That Cold and
FATHER OF 10
GRUCES PEOPLE
DIES SUDDENLY
In order to do your best work, you must be healthy. You
must sleep soundly at night, your nerves must be strong,
steady and under perfect control.
If you are accustomed to drinking tea or coffee' with
your meals or between meals, you may be loading yourself
with a very great handicap. Your nervous system may be
stimulated beyond what is natural for you.
For tea and coffee contain the in and caffeine. These are
drugs.as any doctor can tell you. They are known to irritate
the nervous system by their action and to cause restlessness
and insomnia, which prevent the proper recuperation of the
vital forces.
If you want to be at your best, capable of doing the
very best work that lies in you, why not stop drinking tea
and coffee? Drink Postura, the rich, satisfying beverage
made from scientifically roasted cereals.
Postum contains absolutely no drugs of any kind, but
in flavor tastes much like rich coffee. It helps nerve and
brain structure by letting you get sound restful sleep.
Postutn comes in two forms : Instant Postam On tins) mad Instantly
In the cap by th addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in packages
of larger bulk, for thorn who prefer to male the drink white th meal is
being prepared) made by boiling for 30 minutes. ,
Ask your grocer for Postum. Sold everywhere.
Cough Hanging On?
YOU will be convinced that Dr.New Discovery does just
what it is meant to do soothes cough- -
raw throats, congestion-tormente- d
chests, loosens the phlccm pack and
breaks the obstinate cold and prippe
attack, relieves the congestion in the
head. No harmful drugs, therefore
good for children as well as grownaps.
Right away you will notice the
change for the better. Has a con- -
vincing, healing tarte that you will
appreciate. Buy a bottle at any drag--
two pounds were skull bones.
CORNELL RESIGNS
AS HEAD OF DISTRICT 11
OF VETERANS' BUREAU
nr The Aaioclntrd Freti.)
Denver, Colo., Nov. 24. Dr.
John C. Cornell of Denver, has re-
signed as active manager of the
district 11 of the United State?
veterans bureau, according to re-
ports circulated here today. Dr.
Cornell tonight said that he did
not care to either confirm or deny
the report.
As acting manager of district 11,
Dr. Cornell is in charge of the
war risk insurance, bureau, th)
federal board of vocational train-
ing and that part of the public
hecilth service which has to dJ
with disabled war veterans, for
the whole Of the district, which
includes the states of Colorado,
Wyoming, New Mexico and Utah.
While refusing to deny or con-firm the report of his resignation,
Dr. Cornell Intimated that there
might be a change in the organi-
zation. He said the delicacy of th.i
situation prevented him from dis-
cussing the subject.
FEAR STEAMER "SEA
EAGLE" IS WRECKED
PRE-HOLIDA- Y SALE OF
' PIANOS AND PLAYER-PIANO- S
Your Piano or Player-Pian- o is here at the
price you would like to pay
BUY ON EASY TERMS
Every Music Lover is Cordially Invited to Visit
May's Music Shop and Hear the Famous
DUO-AR-T REPRODUCING PIANO
Ten Years Ahead of AH Other Inventions
gists on uu way some uMugnt, ouc.
(By The AnBoclnted Prem.)
Medford, Mass., Nov. 24.
George W. Preston, aged 84, a resi-
dent of this city for forty years and
well known to the oldest members
of the country's shoe trade, died
suddenly at his residence, 9 Madi-
son street, West Medford, today.
Mr. Preston had been ill for
about'ton days, but not considered
striously, his end coming with
but little or no warning. He
passed hla entire life in the whole-
sale shoe business in Mobile, Ala.,
and Boston, Mass., being associat-
ed in later years with the firm of
George H. Burke. He was also as-
sociated with the Clapp and
Thayer Shoe Manufacturing com-
pany. Mr. Preston is survived by
Dr. King'sNew DiscoveryFor Colds and CoughsPostum for Health "There's a Reason"
Lazy People. Lazy Bowels. Don't
neglect constipation. It undermines
a wife and seven children, two ol
mmmwmwm iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiwiiiii iiiiii
the health, takes all vim out of
vou. Dr. King's Pills will invigorate
the system, stir op the liver, move the
bowels. All druggists, 25c.
PROMPT I WONT CRTPED
.
r. KinsPmsV Br The Aeaocliited Trm.)
whom are George B. Preston and
Miss Edith Preston, both of whom
reside at Las Cruccs, N. M.
LLOYD GEORGE WILL
MEET ULSTER LEADER
FOR FINAL PARLEY
(By The Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 24 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Premier LloydGeorge is to meet Sir James Craig
tomorrow In what may ba the last
effort to induce him as premier of
Astoria, Ore., Nov. 24. Much
wreckage marked with the name
of the San Francisco tug "Sea Ea-
gle" has come ashore at Sunset
Beach, ten mlle south of here, ac-
cording to telephone advices late
today. Anxiety is felt In shipping
circles for the tug, which carried
a crew of nine, and her tow, the
schooner Ecola, which had about
twenty persons aboard.
Boston has a school for nursery
maids.
Ulster to discuss alternative plans,
purr tobacco
THE PROOF OF
THE PIE
la In eating it,' and the same is true with reference to Glass Jar Brand
Fruits and Vegetables. People who buy them once "to try"
invariably become regular users. Merchants say, when we sell a
can of "Glass Jar Brand" we know we have sold something that
will please.
"GLASS JAR BRAND" is sold throughout the United States by
groceries who like to sell quality goods. The popularity of this brand
is attributed to its high quality.
REMEMBER THIS MRS. HOUSEWIFE
When you order from your groceryman Say to him Give me' GlassJar Brand If you will do that you will never get Seconds or water-packe- d
Glass Jar means, the best and always solid packed.
Gross-Kell- y & Co."
You'll be astonished at the absolutely life-lik- e
reproductions of the famous pianists by this mar-
velous instrument.
devised to protect Ulster s interests,
to the proposed parlia-
ment, which the northern delegates
thus far have refused even to con-
sider formally.
Meanwhile Arthur Griffith, chief
of the Sinn Fein delegation, went
to Dublin tonight to consult withEamon de Valera, Irish republican
leader. Mr. Griffith was accom-
panied by Michael Collins, George
Gavan Duffy, and Robert C. Barton,his colleagues.
This visit la understood to be the
result of discussions between the
Sinn Feiners and members of the
British cabinet, at which Mr. Grif-fith and his colleagues are said to
have made clear that they could
not agree to swear allegiance to the
British crown, their idea of asso-
ciation with the states of the Brit-
ish empire being by treaty as wouldbe the case with foreign powers.
CATHOLIC PARTY HAS
GAINED EIGHT SEATS
IN BELGIAN CHAMBER
(By The Aaaoeluled Press.)
Brussels, Nov. It. as a result
So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
has helped thousands
to break the costly, nerve-shatteri-
tobacco habit. Whenever youhave a longing for a smoke or a
chew, Just place a harmless
tablet In your mouth Instead.
All desire atops. Shortly the habitis oompletely broken, and you arebetter off mentally, physically, fi-
nancially. It's so easy, so simple.Get a box of and if itdoesn't reloaee you from all crav-
ing for tobacco in anv form, your
Come and hear the newest cuttings in roll3
YOU ARE CORDIALLY WELCOME
Thanksgiving
Ice Cream Specials
Cranberry Ice, something
now and tasty.
Fruit Salad
Tmtl-Frut- tl
Also a complete assort-
ment of fancy bricks.Individual Service to
Parties.
Albuquerque
Dairy flss'n.
druggist will refund your money
without Question.
4bell sKnight-Cam- prHILDHEIfS COLDS
1-
-
. should not be "dosed." Treat
V7 then externally withDISTRIBUTORSAlbuquerque New Mexico 1
.".
fij
of recent legislative elections, theCatholio party has gained eight
seats In the chamber, making Its
total eighty-on- e; the socialists los-
ing four, retaining sixty-si- and
the liberals maintain their quota at
' Phone 351 At May's Music Shop Opposite PostofficeMessrs. Dorman and May in Charge of Sale
Open Evenings .V Vaporub' Cm tMtthn Jan tW Yearfe
.nnirmmimiiunimHimMiMiiiiimiJiiiiiimiimiiiimimmmiimiMas
he --five, v remaining
seats go to the minor parties.
I.
(1
November 25, 1921.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Albuquerque Morning Journal ally
in ferreting out the facts in each case of need
and in extending a personal touch and sympathy
which pressure of work has made impossible in tho AS THE PEOPLE VIEW ITAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOIUNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
CARL C. MAGEE, D. A. MACPH KltSON.
President. srretrr
highway is being rapidly construct
ed from Washington, u. C through
all the southern states and follows
past.
With the coming of Captain Guest the Salvation
Army will take on a new status with the people of
this city! A cordial should be extend-
ed to him in his efforts to lend help and comfort.
He will make no effort to supplant what has been
so ably done, but will supplement it In a highly de
A Defense of a Park in the South.
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 22, 1921.
Editor Albuquerque Journal, Albu-
querque, N. M.
Sir: The position taken in your
D. A. MACPHEUSON Business Manast-- i
CARL C. MAOKB Krtlinr-tn-Chl- n
the Texas and Pacific railway. To
get any of this travel a good road
must be built from this highway
through the mountains of New
Mexico to the northern part of the
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON .... Marquette JBIdg.. Chicago. In
RALPH R. MUIJ.IOAN. .48 E. 42(1 St.. New forU editorial of the 21st instant regard-gardin- gSecretary Fall's suggestionEntered aa second-clas- s matter at the postoffice state.
If the Mescalero Indian reserve
ror a national park to comprise theMescalero Indian reservation andof Albuoueraue. N. M.. under act of Congress of
sirable and sympathetic way.
Bergman and Guest, each in his peculiar way,
will make a great team for us in handling our sick
and indigent problem. They should receive every
support. Albuquerque welcomes Captain Guest.
tlon is made a national parkMarch 17. 1879.
through state wideElephanLButte reservoir
reserve is
certainly astounding and appears
provincial and ill considered.
IT TAKES the af
blend to complete Spur's
spicy flavor. A day's
smoking of Spurs will
bring that right home
to you . . . .
Let us try to keep personalities
the same will bring
about a n6rth nd south highway
through the Alamo, Sacramento
and Lincoln forest reservationsand prejudices out of the arguDISARMAMENT AXD BUSINESS.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. 86c;
yearly. In advance. I,00.
"The Morning Journal baa higher circulation
rating than la accorded to any other paper In NewMexico." The American Newapaper Directory.
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
ment and analyze the proposition
solely upon Its merits. If this is from the Texas line into the veryheart of the state, thus opening updone and the proposition is found to to us ell an opportunity for almostIn view of the consternation which the Brltlsngovernment's order for cessation of work on capital
warships caused in shipbuilding circles on the Clyde,
unlimited tourist and summer visit
or travel (the latter by far more
be unsound lets drop it; but If It
can be sustained by practical an-
alysis let us all get behind it and
boost regardless of who or what
Interests are benefitted.
Admitting as we all must, that
where the contracts were furnishing work for thou valuable to the state) from th entire south.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
the use. for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
A glance at the map will show
at once the force of this argumentEl Paso in the past has had too
sands of men, it is a pleasure to note Judge Elbert
H. Gary's prophecy that in the end disarmament
will make for business prosperity. As chairman of
the board of directors of a great corporation en
FRIDAY November 25, 1921 and will also demonstrate clearlythat a national park In the north
leaving as it will the road propo
WHO IS A BOLSnEVIK? sitlon from the south entirely inthe air will never bring to Santa
gaged in the manufacture of steel, the material
which more than any other enters into arms and
armor, his remarks are of extraordinary import-
ance. "If means for the firm establishment and
maintenance of peace can be found and generally
Fe and Albuquerque and the north
that southern tourist travel which
Is our largest undeveloped tourist
much to say in the purely private
affairs of New Mexico, it yet re-
mains a fact that we have a deep
and abiding interest in the growth
of El Paso and should be the last
to object to anything that spells
progress and development there.
It takes a vivid Imagination and
a narrow vision to call either the
Mescalero Indian reservation or the
Elephant Butto reservoir a play-
ground for El Paso and not for
New Mexico.
The scenic splendors and archae-
ological interests of nothern New
CIGARETTESresources. The climate argumentla another sound baMS for a park
in the south.
assented to," he said, "it will mark an epoch of the
greatest business prosperity, as well as the largest
measure of happiness that the world has ever wit that SpicyFLAVOR
A business man of this city recently declared the
Journal a bolshevik. This gentleman is a good hus-
band and father, a fine provider for those depend-
ent upon him, a loyal friend to those whom he loves,
a respectable and respected citizen and one wh
lives up to his Ideals of his duty.
The Journal, too, tries to live up to the highest
Ideals. Where, then, cpmes the occasion for this
man to denominate us as ultra-radica- He was
not angry; he stated the situation as saw It.
This man believes that the people as a whole
are Incapable of He believes that
It seems to the writer that there
Is no real conflict of interests in
this matter between the two sec-
tions of the state. We are all
equally interested in utilizing to the
utmost the climatic advantages of
the south and the scenio and his
Mexico are not to be denied, nor are
they envied or at all decried by tne
npon la of southern New Mexico.
The only crimped
cigarette in America
no paste.Tourist travel east and west is safe
and assured for all time to those
toric treasures of the north. In
no other way can we be of such
mutual benefit as to get behind the
national nark movement as outregions. Thev need no national
Kentucky Buriey
for good old tobacco tast
Choice Macedonian
for spicy aroma
Goiden Virginia
for life and sparkle
Broad Maryland
for g
park to emphasize their attractions. lined by Secretary Fall.the "intelligent" fow must keep such an ascendancy
over the rest of us that the "Ignorant" can be
guided by the "wise." This Is his philosophy of
But surely tney ao neea 10 ue
made accessible from the south The writer reels comment m
nessed."
Judge Gary Bhowed a spirit well worthy of the
emulation of munitions manufacturers the world
over when he said that even if disarmament causes a
large decrease In steel manufacture, "no sane ana
right-spirite- d person would consider pecuniary in-
terest as of any importance when discussing nation-
al or international welfare."
That suspension of work on the English battlo-ship- s
will throw thousands of men out of work Is
regrettable, but their welfare can not be permitted
to stand In the way of the welfare of the English
people and of the world. Sir Percy Scott, a naval
expert, asserts that the British government's action
will save the British taxpayers a hundred million
pounds. The effect which it will have on tho
world's morale will be of incalculable benefit.
an unprejudiced analysis of theeven from El Paso. '
nrnnos ti.m in its tun reiauon iogovernment. Alexander Hamilton frankly avowed For many years the writer nas
fel the need for New Mexico to be the state at large will bring every Ligcett fil Myers Tobacco Co.
oDenod m to tourist travel from live New Mexico citizen Into linebehind tho national park as outTexas and the southeast. Our Btate lined.la entitled to a large share or tne
steadily growing tourist travel from We look to the journal to re- -nnnslder.this section wnich now goes to grumbled the Bear. "I'll go seewho it is, and maybe I'll nibbleColorado, because of no direct route FRANCIS a. TKACi,Life Member National Good Roadsto the mountains of rew Mexico. Association,
ber, A. D. 1921, at 10 o'clock in th
forenoo;i of said day.Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this 23rd day ot
November, A. D. 1921.
(Seal) FRED CKOLLOTT,
County Clerk. .'
The Bankhead National ah ier.
bonds have heretofore been pledged
with the undetslgned by WilliamFallows Ross to secure a certain
note dated August "7, 1921, due
sixty days thereafter, for $2,000.00,
with interest thereon from the date
thereof until paid at the rate of 8
per cent per annum and 10 per cent
additional as attorneys' fees, said
sale being made to satisfy the said
note, which is unpaid both princi
VERSE OF TODAY
NOTICE OF PROBATE.
In the Probate Court, Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
HOME-FIU- E SHINES. RIPPLIMG RHYMES
By WALT MASON. In the Matter of the Last Will and
their ears, also."
He lumbered to the door, but no
one was there.
"That's queer!" growled the
Bear, coming back and sitting
down again. But hardly was he
seated than again the bell rang.'
"Perhaps it was the back door!
Sit still, Uncle Wigglly! I'll go!
You may run out it you go!"
sniffed the bad chap. He went
to the back door, but no one was
there.
"This Is most strange and curi-
ous," roared the bear. "A bell
rings, but no one Is at either door.
I guess I'd better nibble your
ears "
But Just then the bell rang
again, and the Bear Jumped up
pal ana interest.CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE.
By SIMMS & BOTTS,
ItB Attorneys.
Toil for the country and hold your ground
In a world so great and wide.
And don't be awaltin' till the world turns round
To land on the "brighter side."
For It's here today, where the sunlight falls
And the home-fir- e shines, and a home-voic- e calls.
rou can glimpse the light In the night
Where the toilers true abide,
And the great world's word is the one that 8 heard;
"You're right on the brighter side!"
t-
- i. v,,--o where the blessing falls
principle at stake, or so the gifted
spieler said; but oh, it makes my
bosom ache, to hear the children
cry for bread! I never hear them
shout or laugh, I do not see them
play or run; the kiddles always
pet the gaff while great campaign
are lost or won. The children do
such a view.
The Journal falls to agree with this man's men-
tal processes. Kings and aristocrats have enter-
tained this viewpoint for centuries. With the power
In their hands It has been abused Invariably. The
theory Is very fine. In practice, the power once
gained is used for personal ends Instead of the pub-ui- c
good. Special privilege Is this philosophy, bear-
ing its unvarying and Inevitable fruit.
Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln be-
lieved in a government "of the people, by the peo-
ple and for the people." They believed this com-
pletely and sincerely. They knew that lack of edu-
cation would lead the people wrong at times and
compel them to retrace their steps to correct errors.
But they believed that the remedy lay in general
education and enlightenment, and not in taking the
power away from the people. With their views on
this subject the Journal Is in agreement.
Few men can be given power without abusing it.
Only by retaining the power to punish the use of
public position for personal advantage can tho peo-
ple be protected against Imposition.
Our government is devoted to Ideal of equality.
Justice and humanity. But In practice, when the
few gain an ascendancy, theso Ideals go Into eclipse.
Men seek and take special advantages which de-
prive the people of equality of opportunity, substi-
tute rank injustice for Justice and, In cold selfish-
ness, forget our ideals of humanity.
These inequalities, Injustices and Inhumanities
the Journal attacks in an effort to restore tho
equilibrium. But these attacks disturb the "private
snaps" which this man and his friends have estab-
lished. If we would destroy tho system of
or the unconscionable coal combine, we are
destroying "established instltulons," according to the
STRIKING.
My nineteen children cry for
bread, and I can:t even give them
hay; I've made their liven a thing
of dread, since I have struck for
higher pay. I labored at the post-hol- e
mills, with many more down-
trodden men, and earned enough
not seem to care for principles, and down and roared:however high: they ask for warm- -And the home-fir- e shines, and a home-voic- e calls. "This must be fairy magic. NoAtlanta, tonsiuunuii, to pav mv bills, and saved sonv er things to wear, they weep bc-,o- ls()t the dooM 'the 'bellscause there is no pie Their cheek, r,n(f f ,. know tnf)ge nvI(lb!o
Testament of J. H. Bower, De-
ceased.
To J. Martin Hayden, Executor
Donald B. Bower and Yvonne
Bower and To Whom It MayConcern:
Notice is hereby given that on
the 17th day of November, 1921,
there was filed in the said court a
document purporting to be the last
will and testament of J. H. Bower,
deceased, and that the ald courthas set the 22nd day of December,
1921, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
m. of said day to hear the probate
of the said will at Old Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and any persons in-
terested therein may at the said
time and place appear and show
cause, If any there be. why the said
instrument should not be declarel
to be the last will and testament ol
J. H. Bower and admitted to pro-
bate as such. -
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court on this the 17th day of
November 1921.
(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
Clerk. Bernalillo Probate Court. '
crow hollow, day by aay, tneir
NOTICE.
In the Probate Court, Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
No. 2121.
In the Matter of the Estate of Eva
Elizabeth Miller. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that onthe 17th day of November, 1921,
the undersigned filed In the Pro-bate Court of Bernalillo county,New Mexico, his final account es
Administrator of the above named
estate and the said court on that
day set the same for hearing at thehour of 10 o'clock on Thursday, the22nd day of December, 1921, at
which time any persons Interested
may appear and show cause whythe said final account should not
be approved and confirmed and theAdministrator discharged.
LEONARD J. MILLER,
Administrator.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
kopecks now nnu men. im-'- i
came a man whose lungs were
hale, and showed us we were serfs
and slaves; all worklnsmen are
martyrs pale, and all employers
merely knaves. He told us we
would have to strike, it we would
have our problems solved; so Job-
less now we hit the pike there 1
a principle Involved. There is a
THINK OF THE POOR TREES!
t .. rtnn't hniiovp timea nre better look at the
eyes look old as old as mine;
their lips are pinched and thin and
gray and principles don't seem
so fine. There is no Juicy roast
to carve, the leader holds no
tempting cake; the little kids will
have to starve, for there's a prin-
ciple at stake.
number of dime novels that sell for (2 each. Wash-
ington Tost. V V
START NEW YEAR RIGHT!
The federal government now recommends two
fairies will turn me Into a cake of
ice! I'll toddle along and come
back to bite you another day. Mt.
Longears!"
"You needn't trouble," laughedthe bunny, and then the bell rana
again, and away ran the Bear ao
frightened he could hardly movehis stubby tall.
"Ha! Ha! That alarm clock,
ringing in its funny way, like adoor bell, saved me!" said the
bunny as he looked at the ticker
on the shelf. "I'm glad I boughtIt." And so was Nurse Jane.
And if the lead pencil eraserdoesn't fall into the ink well and
get its feet all wet. I'll tell yojnext about Uncle Wiggiiy and tho
surprise.
baths a week. A local roughneck wants to Knov.'
which week!' Nashville Tennessean. ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICK.
In the Probate Court of BernalilloBedtime StoriesFor Little Ones
By Howard B. Garl
MAYBE THEY LET 'EM IRIXK.
mi i ..in Vint-- cnit rliornnro trt travpl county. New Mexico.In the Matter of the Estate ofview of this friend. The enemy of special privileg , poli1t,1'c1B nM they are not allowed to smoke In James J. O'Donnell, Deceased. iis the enemy of the government, is his conclusion. Jail In Evanston. Pittsburgh Dispatch. G. E. Fletcherxvotlce is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the 27th davCopyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate. of October. 1921, duly appointed
Jeweler showed the bunny how to
fix the clock to make it ring and
stop and ring again and stop and
ring again, and so on.
"This Is the finest alarm clock
I ever had," thought Uncle Wig-
glly as he took it home to hti
bungalow. "Nurse Jane will laug'i
when rhe hears Jt tingle and stop
and tingle again. I'll wind it an l
set it to go off about 5 o'clock thh
afternoon. That's the time, she
said she'd be back from the mov-
ies." For Nurse Jane was out
when Uncle Wiggiiy returned with
the clock.
So tho bunny set the alarm and
sat down In his easy chair to wait
for Nurse Jane to return and get
supper. And, sitting there, it was
so warm and cozy that Uncle Wig
RUSSIA WON'T LET HIM THINK IT!
Uncle Sam can not be made to believe that
disease and widespread human distress, no
how remote, are not his affair. Chicago News.
Monument WorksUNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
ALARM CLOCK.
At a wedding recently celebratedin an English village the entireparty rode to and from the church
on horseback..
Administrator of the estate ofJames J. O'Donnell, deceased, bythe Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, and having qualified as
such Administrator, all persons,
having claims against the estate of.
said decedent are hereby notitfied
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY Albuquerque,
N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind
We pay the freight to you
and required to present the sameto the undersigned in the manner
and within the time prescribed bylaw,
HARRY E. O'DONNELL,
Administrator.
Dated October 31st. 1921.
giiy fell asleep. He was suddenly
awakened by a noise, and, sittln
up and opening his eyes, Mr.
"Goodness me! I'm late again 1"
exclaimed Uncle Wiggiiy. as he
hurried down Btairs in his hollow
stump bungalow one mornin;
"Why didn't you call me, NurseJane? I promised to meet Uncle
Butter, the gont gentleman, at 8
o'clock, and here it is 9 and I
haven't had breakfast! Why didn't
you get'.mo up'.'"
"I thought your- alarm clock
would call you with the tinkling
bell it rings," said Nurse Jane.
"Didn't you set it last night ao ;t
would awaken you?"
"Yes, that's so, I did," admitted
the bunny. "But the clock didn't
ring and I slept right along!"
"Perhaps tho clock is broken,"
suggested the muskrat lady.
"Perhaps it is," sighed Mr.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
No. 13098.
State of New Mexico. County of
Stretching the spine for a few
minutes each day Is the latest re-
cipe for prolonged youth.
ADVICE FOR WOMEN WilO
SUFFER.
"I advise every woman who suf.fers with kidney trouble to try
Foley Kidney Pills," writes Mrs.Bessie Brawner, 2522 Scoville Ave.,
Cleveland, O. "I could not do myhousework, but since taking Foley
Kidney Pills I feel like a new wom-
an and am able to do my work."Rheumatic pains, swollen ankles,
backache, stiff Joints, sore muscles
and sleep disturbing bladder ail-
ments Indicate disordered kidneys.
Foley Kidney Pills act promptly.Sold everywhere.
Just the things
for cold weather
whereas tho exact reverse Is true.
These inequalities, injustices and inhumanities
must be stopped, if the institutions we love are to
survive.
The people will love a government which actu-
ally affords them equality of opportunity, Just and
humane .treatment. They will be contented and
happy. But inequalities exasperate them; injustice i
anger them, and inhumanities make them openly
hostile.
It is the man who grabs a special advantage, to
the harm of the people, who angers men into
damning a government which will permit It. Put-
ting the man in Jail may or may not be necessary
as a quarantine against an infection of his Ideas, but
It is no cure. It doei not reach the cause which sent
this deluded man on a rampage.
Theynan who will seize and hold a special priv-
ilege is the real criminal. He Is the violator of the
spirit, if not the letter, of the law. He is the cause
of the outbreak of those whose exasperations be-
come too intense for frail humanity to endure.
Because the Journal sees that the cure for radi-
calism is a contented people and therefore attacks
those having special privileges and special advan-
tages to which they are not entitled and which re-
sult In inequalities and injustices, our good friend
calls us a bolshevik. We disturb the "cinches" of
himself and his friends.
No one has ever seen a single radical word ;n
the Journal. We believe in both the letter and the
spirit of the constitution. We believe it offers hu-
manity Its greatest opportunity for happiness. But
the fight can never cease to maintain the spirit of
thl.i great Magna Charta of liberty. Special abuses
of its spirit must be assailed always it we would
preserve it.
If our critic is not a bolshevik he and his friends
who do things to make people angry at their gov-
ernment are the maktrs of bolshevik!.
New All-Wo- ol Army Long
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
Nannie MacManus, Plaintiff, va iThomas H. MacManus, Defend-- 1
ant.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a1
suit has been filed against you inthe said court and county by the
above named plaintiff, In which the1
said plaintiff prays for divorce on
the grounds of abandonment and
non support. And you are further'
notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appear-- j
ance in said cause on or before the
27th day of December, A. D. 1921,!
Judgment will be rendered In said1
cause against you by default and
&f?Longears, as he sat down to hi. Pants, Just what youhave been looking- forbreakfast of fried oranges and ....
LEGAL NOTICEbroiled honey cakes. "I'll look at
it when I have finished eating." S1.50And when the bunny gentleman
$3.50
. $1.00
THE CHINESE DEMANDS.
(From the New York Times.)
It Is fortunate that, thus early in the conference,
the representatives of China have been able to make
a formal statement of the broad general principle
which In their view must govern the relations of
that republic to the other nations. The ten de-
mands, or proposals, of China are general In their
nature, and all tho better for that. The greater
includes tho less, and it will be found that theso
principles, acknowledged and observed by the other
powers, will safeguard China against infringements
upon her independence, her territory and her libertv
of action, of which she has had to complain, and
will leave her free to work out her destiny in her
own manner.
Her soil will be free from those who claim right?
upon it which are incompatible with her sover-
eignty; privileges and concessions that are objec-
tionable on like grounds will be canceled; other
powers will not make treaties involving her inter-
ests without consulting her, as was done in the un-
fortunate Lanslng-Isfi- ll agreement; she will not
lease or alienate her territory; she accepts in full
the principles of the open door, and, as soon as cir-
cumstances will permit, limitations upon her po-
litical and administrative freedom are to be re-
moved. This apparentlly will not only put an ,end
to extraterritorial Jurisdiction for the trial of cer-
tain offenses, but will free the Peking government
from foreign pressure and influence that have ham-
pered and Infringed uppn its freedom.
Whatever may be said in Washington about tho
willingness of our government to enter into a naval
limitation agreement irrespective of a Far Eastern
settlement, it is obvious that the two are insepara-
ble. As Mr. Hughes pointed out in his opening ad-
dress, the two matters can be dealt with simultane-
ously. What the announcement on the part of our
government means, doubtless, is that the spirit of
good understanding and agreement which now per-
vades the conference is so evident that the willing-
ness of the Interested powers to assent to a Fa?
Eastern settlement that will assure peace and har-
mony may be assumed. It is of good augury that
Japan and Great Britain, as well as France, have
received the Chinese proposals with expressions of
approval. It is to be hoped that this attitude of
assent will be maintained, for the guarantees that
China now asks are in the main Indispensable to
good understanding in the East, and therefore to
the execution of the naval agreement.
Reclaimed Riding
Breeches.
New Riding
Breeches
Reclaimed O. D.
Shirts
New O. D.
Shirts
Reclaimed Wool
Per
garment
$3.75
the relief prayed for will be
granted.
The name of the plaintiffs attor-
ney is George R. Craig, whose post-offi-
address is Albuquerque, N. M.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
KOT1C1S FOK Fl'HI.ICATlO.N.
(PUBLISHER)
REPUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior. U. S. Lan4
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November
, 1821.
Notice Is hereby given that Julian Gar-
cia, of Barton, N. M., who, on Deoember
13, 1916, made Homeetead entry. No.
0J5S28, for 8G!4 NW!4, Wtt Wft SWH
NEit, and EH BWli, Section 13, Town-hi-
N., Range 6 E., N. M. P. Meridian,has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r proof, to eatabllth claim to
the land above described, before the U.
3. Commitiloner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on the 19th day of December. 1921.Claimant names ae wltneaaee: Will-
iam McQulnneie, of Tljerae, N. M. : JeauaMaria Oarda, of Barton, N. M.; Demeat-r- o
McGulnnne, of Tijeraa, N. M. ; Solom
Chaves, or Morlarty, N. M.
N. M. BEROERB. .
He sat down, to his breakfast Undcrwar
75c
New Wool Underwear
$1.50
looked at the clock he found that
it was worn out.
"I'll buy a new one," said Uncle
Wigglly, and off he hopped to the
Jewelry shop.
"Here Is a new kind of alarm
clock," said the dog gentleman
who kept the Jewelry shop. "Yo'.i
set it for whatever time you want
to get up, or go anywhere, and it
will ring very hard, Just like all
alarm clocks. Or, if you wish, ft
will ring a little while, stop and
then ring again in a minute. Then
It will stop and ring again In an-
other minute, and so on, half a
dozen times."
"What's that for?" asked the
bunny.
"Oh, ' when a bell rings that
way, . starting and stopping, It
sounds like a telephone, or a door
bell, and not like a regular clock.Some folks get so used to the ring-
ing of their alarm dock that they
sleep right through it. So wehave this dingle-dangl- e kind, ring-
ing off and on, so as to speak."
"I'll take it," said Uncle Wig-
glly, and then the dog gentleman
Per
garment
O. D. Blankets,
Class-- A
Navy
Blankets
$4.75
OUR G VESTS GONE. $3.50
Longears thinking it was Nurse
Jane, cried out:
"Oh, you've come back, have
you? I have a surprise for you!"
"And I have a surprise for you,I think," answered a harsh voice.
It wasn't Nurse Jane at all! It
was the bad Bushy Bear!
"Aren't you surprised?" asked
the Bear, as he sat down in a chair
by Uncle Wigglly and looked hun-
grily at tho bunny's ears.
"Most unpleasantly am I sur-
prised," spoke the rabbit uncle.
"I wish you'd go!"
"I'll go as soon as I've nibbled
you," growled the Bear, and ho
was just going to do this when,
suddenly, a bell tinkled and ranp.
"Hum! Some one at the door! '
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Cre- -
sencio Torrez, Deceased.
To Severa Armanta de Torrez and
Sofia Torrez, and To All WhomIt May Concern:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Will and Testament of ia
Torrez, deceased, late of the
County of Bernalillo and State of
New Mexico, was produced and
read in the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico, on the 17th day of Novem-
ber. 1921, and the day of the prov-
ing of said alleged Last Will and
As quietly as they came the teachers of the state
have slipped back to their posts of duty. Suspend
In- - work for a few days that they may gather for
NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice Ia Hereby Given that on
the 81st day of December, 1921. at
the hour of 10 o'clock a. m,, at the
front door of the Bernalillo county
court house, in Old Albuquerque,
New Mexico, the undersigned will
offer for sale to the highest and best
bidder for cash three 8 per cent
gold bonds of the City Electric
Company, each for $1,000.00, being
numbered 197, 211 and 212. which
The
Army & Navy Store
823 South First Street
a new inspiration in their tasks, they r:turn home
full of new r"s and new enthusiasm.
Testament was thereupon fixed for
In this body of teachers resides our hope for
the New Mexico of tomorrow. Without an efficient
educational system we will not grow and make Thursday,
the 22nd day of Decern- -
"REG'LAR FELLERS" (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) By Gene Byrne
progress. Their problem is an Immense one.
Albuquerque profits from these conventions.
Hundreds of teachers scattered in the homes of the
city for a fe(W days are an inspiration to our people.
The Journal wishes to help in every possible
way In making a success of the work of this body
of unselfish public servants. We wish to become
increasingly an instrument for the dissemination
of a lovo of education and of high Ideals of
LITTLE. Sol" HAS
ITT rr j
- If J 'VxrtM VY?WELCOME TO CAPTAIN GUEST.
Captain Guest, now In charge of the work of the
Salvation Army at Rcnwell has been assigned to
duty In charge of Albuquerque. The Rotary club
of this city has been seeking this transfer.
Captain Guest Is a magnlflcant type of the un-
selfish and Intelligent Salvationist. His work at
Boswell has attracted wide attention. He comes
to Albuquerque followed by the affections and good
wishes of all the people of Roswell. He will com-
mand the instant confidence of the people of this
city.
Our problem, here is a difficult one, constantly
in need of energetic and intelligent management.
Rabbi Bergman, who has dealt with our situation
o efficiently, will find in Captain Guest an abU
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1November 25, 1921.
By George McManutCopyright 1911 by th International News Bervto.Kesrlstererl tl 3 Pa'en, OfficeBRINGING UP FATHER.
DO XOO WANT NO-TH- E. Y ARE.
FOR HE WIFE
t'U. JU'bT V-M- HE.RE.
AN' T A TAXI- I WANNA
ilT HOME CbHLFOREr1.EXPENSIVE.FLOWER'S ?
I MA441E AN' t)UKPf'bE
v iriSTAr.F i i , nj .' r . Jr-'LV- n '
T n ft stT" VOO vv.retch:
T x WN WHATHUY WERE.XT ,.. Vvl COU Oirs4, TO ,VE. IJ ' nxawER TO?uo -- lXfV ha ' rTTP'p:
fxik Jy
I D0ORJ
O
A KEAIi BUY IV THE
FOURTH WAHD.
Good brick house, completely
furnished; four rooms, large
screened In front and back
iiiuutnil, Wlia lur&eVpuiuiirn, house Is a real bar.
gain and can be bought on
good terms If desired. If inter-
ested in a good little home let
us show you this one.
ALMOST DAILY
WE ARE ASKED THIS
QUESTION:
DO YOU HANDLE REAL
ESTATE?
ANYWHERE EXCEPT IN
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS?
WE DO
All parts of Albuquerque ant)the whole state.
Helntr General Aeents for the
Height we art mi t it keepspart of our sales force htiBy
up there, but vo are amply
equipped to care for anything
anywhere, almost any time.FOR RENT
Several furnlsherl houses.
Several unfurnished houses,at all
FOR SAT.TJJ
Heal flood Homes
East Silver Ave.
I rooms, porrhes, hot air
heat, $7,000, furnished.
5 rooms, porches, hot airheat. 15,700, furnished.
East CYntrnl Ave.
Several beautiful new bun-
galows on easy terms.
University Heights"
Several dnndy bungalows,
priced, $3,600 up, on easyterms.
Fourth Ward
New Bungalow 4 rooms,
porches, i'ireolaoe. hnnlwnnl
IDEAL LOCATION
For health seekers. Five rooms,
bath and sleeping porch. 'South
exposure, fire place, furnace.
Completely furnished. Linen, sil-
verware, dishes, cooking utensils;
$1,500 ensh will handle..
ACKERSON & GKIKFTriT,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. riione 414.
FOR KENT
Highlands
1-
-Room and sleeping
porch, furnished $25.00
2-
- Rooms, furnished. ... $25.00
4-
-Room house, fur-
nished $75.00
5-
-Room house, fur-
nished ,,$60.00
furnished ,...$20.00
house, fur-
nished $50.00
4-
- Room, apartment,furnished $40.00
5-
- Room house, fur-
nished $75.00
for light house
keeping, furnished. . .$ 35.00
and sleeping
porch, furnished
....$ 40.00Lowlands.
6- - Room house, fur-
nished $ 85.00'
6-
-Room house, fur-
nished $100.00
house, fur-
nished $ 65.00
2-
- Room apartment,furnished $ 25.00
3:Rooms furnished
and garage
.....,..$ 35.00house, fur-
nished $75.00
house, unfur-
nished r $40.00
7-
- Room house, unfur-
nished, hot water heat. $80.00
3- - Rooms, furnished ....$40.00
furnished $42.50
Bargain Extraordinary
For quick sale the owner will
sacrifice one of the best and
most substantially buijt small
houses on the market. You
havo to see It to really believe
so much can be offered for the
money. A cut in price of $500.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
211 West Gold. Phono 410.
HOME AND INCOME
A two-stor- y residence near
business section, where rooms
are ahvavs in demand, Right
price and part terms. See or
write .
J. A. IIAMMOXD,
824 E. Silver. Phone 1522-R- .
SOME BARGAINS
$5,000
850
Dandy lot 450
Lot and Adobes for six
room house 750
We have a customer for your
house let's have it
SHELLEY REALTY CO.,
Realtors,
rhono 459-- J. 216 W. Gold.
floors, shade and grass, only J$3,750. Terms. '1
ONLY SIX LEFT
I still have six fifty foot lotsleft in the Albright-Moor- e Ad-
dition at 300 each. Seventh
street is now being opened
which makes these among the
best located lots in the entire
addition. Don't delay. Get start-
ed on the upgrade right now.
$20 cash and $10 per month.
W, C. THAXT0N
' 705 West Mountain Road.
WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy a. nice- lit-
tle furnished house on
a corner lot for only $2,100
only $400 down and $30 per
month.
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Autd
Insurance, Loan.
223 W. Gold. Phone 156.
TO SEE THESE CALL,
LEVEK1ETT MFF
& COMPANY
If we haven't one to suit you
we'll build one Just as you
want It.
Second and Gold Avenue,l'hone IU0.
A HOME
FURNISHED, $750 CASH
Six large rooms, two good porches
modern house, close in, splendid
location; newly decorated, fine
shade; $750 cash, balance like
rent. Step lively, the price, $4,000.
J. P. OIIX. REAL ESTATE!.
115 S. Second. Tlione 723-- J.
FOR SALE Mugcellancoua
TRY BUDDY'S MILK. BEST IN TOWN.
Phone 2413-R- t.
A GREAT BUY
Five-roo- corner, hardwood
floors, garage, $4,500. Eight-roo-
corner, two garages, hardwood
floors, steam heat. They are fine
locations and good buys. Close
to postofflce.
W. H. McMILI.ION,
20U West iiold.
That will appeal to you, five-roo- m
brick, white finish, .oak
floors, built-i- n features, base-
ment, furnace, garage, splendid
location, in Fourth ward. Price
$5,250. Good terms.
R. McCLUGHW.
204 W. (iold. Phone 442-- J
SWEET CIDER COo a gallon; war lax,
6 cents. 110 South Walnut.
Dii.NVEH fOST delivered at your dour,
65c per month. Phone 1949--
VACANT LOTS
And some cash will take equity In
nearly new five room house InFourth ward. Owner leaving city.
ROLM.V E. Gl'TII RIDGE,
Phono 1023. 311 W. Gold Ave.
BIDDEN SERVICE. FO BALE New 11,500 Baldwin player
piano, j00. Phone 1825-V-
HOUSES FOR SALE
furnished $ 850.00
furnished D50.00
4-
- Rooms, two corner lots 1650.00
5- - Rooms, modern, Fourth
ward 3500. 0U
McDonald & worsham,Real Estate Insurance.
Pliono 960-- 108 S. Third.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) ren-
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing 1'Ult tSAEE Canary buds. iM tSuulU
Waiter, phone HjB7--to people who demand quality. Work HELP WANTEDTell us what you want we
may have It.
;n before 11 a. m. mailed same day.
Work In before t p. m. mailed noon next FOH SALE Throning machine, 17b.Postotflce box 4m, city.day. Address work to '
IIEKE'8 TOIR OPPORTUNITY
Nine largo rooms, with porches
galore, completely Curnlshed, includ-
ing piano, two complete bath rooms,
rooms all taken; this Is a money-
maker, one of the bot corner loca-
tions in tiie Highlands and is close
In; owner leaving for the east. It
interested come in nnd talk it over,
A. '. KTAKKS,
Rent Estate nnd Insurance
I'Ull KALE Adobe to tiulla house. Si-
mon Garcia, 120a North Arno.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE We lur 1 sh all
kinds of help. Try our servi;. 110
Sruth Third, phone 354--
THIS BED ARROW,
Albuquerque B. Las Vegas(W. want a representative In TO'JK
territory.)
FRUIT TREES
SHADE TREES AND ORNA-
MENTALS F ROM ALBU-
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
NAVAJU KUOS Pusitlv.ly av cost. 117
D. T. KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
T.oan and Insurance.
210 V. Gold. Tlione 007--
North Mulberry, phone 1730--
HOMES-- 4
For sale by owner, M. W".
Thompson, 102 Yale Avenue.
Phone 863-- W
WANTED Live-wir- e salePmen for pop-
ular office appliance; commission
basis. Office Supply Agency, 207 West
Gold ave.
WANTED I 819 West (iold Ave. Phone 10.
Voii SALK Twenty volumes uf childs'
books of knowledge, $35. Phone
2404-R- Assistant Seamstress in Alter-
ation room; must be
competent. Apply
ECONOMIST.
FOR BALE 126 hot water heater, for
35; suitable for heating store, ware-
house or work shop. 110 Mouth Walnut.
WANTED Experienced dry goods sales A GOOD BUY
FOR RENT Roomt man one
--mo uuuci--",,- .-
both In yard goods and
one who can speak Spanish preferred.
Best of wages and working conditions.
PHOTOB, 15 CENTS A DOZEN till 1
change my mind. New Studio, over"Butts' Drug Store. FOR RENT Rooms. 112 Njjh HdltlL
FOR RENT Room. 411 North Fourth.
FOR KE.vfTItm. 116 Weet Copper.
Must come at once, un ,
low, Aril.full KALE iliree-spee- d Indian motor-cycle, cheap. Phone 2038-- J or call at
415 South Seventh. FOR SALE Houses
Ten-acr- e ranch, close in, Pricg
$3,000. Splendid orchard. Terms.
Special attention ftiven to rentall
list your property with
J, L. Phillips, Real Estate,
110 S. Third. l'hone 851--
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LOAN WANTED.
First mortgage loan of $500 on
house and lot close in for
two years at 10 per cent inter-
est. Value of security $1,750.
KEAI. ESTATE EXCHANGE,
4W West Copper.
room. 210 NorthFOR HUNT Bed
Fourth. FOR SALE brick house, onNorth Edith. Phone 2401-R-
FOB BALE.
$3,800 5 room brick, modern, sleeping
poich, corner lot, highland!, close in.
4.200 brick, modern. Urge
rooms, large glassed porch. Third ward,
close In.
3.B00 New white stucco, adobe
bungalow, Just completed, oak floors,fine garage. University Heights,
"' Scmo good ranches for sale. Houses
tnd lots in all parts of the city. Busi-
ness property and business opportunities.
- A. lT.KISCHF.lt. realtor.I'lre Inaiirume, Atitoiurb.-- e lm.urH.et,
riate Olo, Burglnry, FuhUc Lia-
bility, Compensation lmuronce.
Surety Bonds.Ill South Fourth St. Phone 074.
FOH SALE Nice fresh eggs, 80o per
dozen, at Ely's Poultry lards, 623 South
Eighth, phone 11S8.
Conservative Values
4 rooms, bath, nicely fur-
nished, porches, brick, lot
50x290. Fourth ward. $4250,
:erms.
i rooms, bath, well fur-
nished, frame, two porches,
lot 50x142, South High-
lands, $3,600, terms: $750
cash, balance, $35 per
month, including interest.
Must sell this week.
1 rooms, bath, glasscu
sleeping porch, hardwood
floors, convenient kitchen,
!urnace, brick, delightful
rlew, near university, $4975,
;crms.
DIKCKMANJf REALTY COMrAXr,
Realtors.
Real Kstate, Insurance, Tians,
309 West (iold avenue. Those A10
FOR RENT Several unfurnished roomi.
124 South Edith. WANTED Experienced
collar girl. Ex-
celsior Laundry.
WANTED A girl for general housework.
FOR KALE Used tractors, and
with gang plows. Hardware Depart-
ment J. Korhcl 4 Co.
FOR RENT Three turuisheo, rooms;
modern. 1011 North First. AllOKNI-tS- .016 West Copper.
FOR SALE Five-roo- Bungalow, priced
right; look it over and be your ownjudge; fine location; terms. 1438 WestCentral.
FOR SALE Dy owner, 718 West Coal,frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2large porches, newly deoorated, vacantTerms If desired, l'hone 1803--
WANTED Competent second girl. ApFOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms.329 North Flft't. For Rent-Room-s with Boardj FOR BALK Freeh pork, by the half orwhole hog. Delivered. C W. Hunter,
phono 2409-R- evenings.
ply morning, 701 west lopper.
JOHN W. WILSON.
Attorney.
Rooms 15, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building,
Phone 1153--
213 Mrs. Knight, 200FOR RENT Furi'.fshed roomsSouth Wnlter. Phone 1667-- BOARD
g per week.
South Broadway.
WANTED Experienced waitress. Man-
hattan Cafe, 124North 2'ourth'
WANTED Girl for general mousework:
niust stay on premises. Call at 10-- 1
PHYSICIANS AMI HI.IIOtSUNS.
BUY YOUR GUN before the season opens;
fifty shotguns and; rifles to select from.
116 West Gold.
furnished roon. with board;NICELY
private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR RENT Alortert. furnished ruums,
steam hent. 608 Vk West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished room, in low-
lands; furnace heat. Phone 1054-J- .
West Roma,
UU. B. I-- 111 KTON,
Diseases of tue Stnmnrh.
Suite. 9. Biirnett Building.FOR tiAl.l- - Uaritgti, best location In
CLARIFIED and Pusteurlzed milk. Theie
Is only one place to 'obtain It. Albu-
querque DRlry Association. Phone 351.
WANTED Girl or woman for light
FOR SALE New porch, 10Jfeet corner; water; $1,150; terms.1S02 South Edith. Inquire 170$ S u'.hEdith.
FOR SALE Pretty new modern
stucco bungalow, extra well built andfine location. 119 North Elm. Apply121 North Elm. Phone 19S8--
town. I'hnne 87!.V FOR RENT Nicely furnlmeo' bed room,close in. Phone 1585-- 420 West Coal. housework and company. Appiy soNorth Sycamore.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch, room and
excellent board. 1203 East Central
Phone 13S7--
FOR RENT Room and board, with
sleeping porch; first-clas- s board. 410
Easr Central.
'OR SALE On. of th. best business FOR BALE Three-fourt- h size Simmons
bed, complete; like new; also wooden
bedstead; real cheap. 806 South Edith.
WANTED Strong, willing girl, to assist
with housework half days. Apply 1116
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
eick; no children. 414 West Silvor.FOR RENT Dwelling West Central
Oil. . C. ( I.AKUE,
Eye, Knr, Nolo and Throat.
Barnett Building. phone 138.
Office Hour
I I) II a. m., and 3 to 8 p. m.
I ) R. M ARO A Kr:;f(jAKT RuTll T ,
Office Orant laldg., Room 16. Phone tit.
Resldenco 1123 East Central
Phone 571.
properties In Albuquerque. 315 BuuihFirst street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of-
fice.
Ij'OIt SALE Meat market; doing a good
business; good location; good reascn
for selling. Address A. C. E., rare,
FOR RENT Neatly rumlshed sleeping
room; st.am heat, close In. 817 South WANTED Girl or woman for general
FOR SALE Freeh buttermilk and cot-
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lota. Swsyne's Dairy, phone 1B15--
FOR RENT Large furnished room with
table board; rates for two people. 317
South Fourth.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished;
water paid, 20.00. 1912 South Edith. housework, from 8:30 a. m. to
Call 90S West Blate.
Third.
FOR RENT Three modern rooms, fur- -
FOR SALE A four-roo- furnished cot-
tage on 60 foot lot near R. H. shops.Only $700 for quick sale. J! A. Ham- -
mond, 824 East Sliver. Phone 1622--
FOIt SALE By owner, four-roo- house,
with sleeping porch, water Inside and
electric lights, lot 60x142; $2,000, $400
down, balance $30 per month. 807 WestIron.
FOR RENT Furnished three-roo-
modern. Apply 714 South High.
FOR RENT Room with glassed-i- n sleep-
ing porch, with board. Phone 181I-.- I.
112 North Walter.
nlshed Tor- housekeeping, e.d west
Santa Fe.VOW SALE Garage. Half Interest ingarage, low overhead, good location,
Cheap if sold at once. Address Garage,
WANTED A cook In a family of four;
good wages to right party. Mrs. V.
Weinman, 708 West Copper.
WANTED High school gfrl for room
and board In exchange for help, De
FOR SALE Flower slips and plants.
Dahlia, oxolls and gladiolla bulbs; also
hens and fryers. 1122 South Broadway,
f6rSALH At a real bargain, practic-
ally new Corona typewriter and Win-
chester Special .22 W. R. F. 624 South
Arno.
FOR KENT Newly furnished rooms
FOR RENT Well-fu- r nlstted four-roo-
house, at S2S North Fourth. Dr.
irare Journal
FOR RENT Two rooms and porch;
phone service, hot and cold water. 211South HlghJ
with or without board. 411 South
Broadway, phone 1009--
W. rvl. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practlre Limited to
GENITO - IKINAKV DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Wftseermnn Lnborntory In Connection,
Citizens Flunk IlldK. Phono 886.
cember 1. 10.1 South waiter. JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location lor
FOR RENT Two-roo- cottage, furnish-
ed, 609 East Pacific, Inquire 22South Walter.
StOOMINO HOUSE Rooms ail filled;
central location; profitable Investment,
enquire ttt Everybody's Candy Shop, 823
Touth Third.
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms for gentle-
men employed, $8.00 up; no sick. 818
West Stiver.
henlthseekers; few reservations nowEARN BOARD Room and $10 mouth
....n.
.o.ni.. achiml: catalosrua True. svalleble. Phone 2238--FOR SALE Kitchen cabinet, illi.iligtable and four chairs, two uak d'ttsaers,
two beds, two springs; will .ell cheap.
223 South Second.
Mackar Business College, 8061, South
"OIl SALK Pool room, cold drink
FOR RENT Two furnished light house-keeping rooms; reasonable. Oildersleeve
Electric Co.. phone 1720-- .Main, I.os Angeies.
Foil RENT Sleeping porch and room,
adjoining bath, with board; rates iji
month. 1638 East Central. CHIROPRACTORS
FOIt SALE MUST SELL IMMEDIATE-
LY Inspect and make your offer.
Four-roo- house, bath, porches, gar-
ages, full size lot. Everything In good
repair. 625 North Sixth.
FOR SALE Bargain modernhouse with screen porch: $400 down,$30 a month. One block from csr line
In Highlands. Priced for quick sale by
owner. 1000 East Copper.
FOR SALE Slxroom modern briik
and adohe residence. In Fourth ward;
nice location, close to school; might tradefor vacant lots or smaller house In
FOR RENT Nicely furnished oom, out-
side entrance; also garage; no slck.
1116 North Second.
FOR RENT Nice room with private
family; with or without board. 807
North Fourth.
k?fT(: arm hn?"
FOR SALE Good selection of Navajo
rugs and Qermantown pillow tops,
priced for quick sale. 1005 East Cen-
tral. Phone 1419--
WANTED blrl for law office; one who
can take dictation and type. Address
Sidney Supp, Holbrook, Arl.., giving re-
ference and experience with wages de
FOR RENT Five-roo- lurnlshed hojse,
too, at 803 South Arno. Inquire 312South Arno, phono 1340-R- . Chiropractor.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
without board; bath and phone, 3151
South 8econd. Phone 820--
stand and 20 rooms In connection;
ood lease, some terms. 813 Boulh Firstitrcet. Phone E58--
rOlt-SA-
LE
At a bargain, five aecond- -
hand pool tubles and one billiard table,
In first-clas- s condition; also one twelve-loo- t
soda fountain, A- -l condition. In
niulre nt 1!' West Silver
II) nnd 10 Arm 1.) lilllldlng.
sired. , FOR SALE Real LutateBUTTER Ask your grocer for Albu-querque Dairy Association butter; if
your grocer can not supply you, call at
t h e dairy, 1 North Be c o nA.
FOH RENT Three fumshed rooms,
with porches, for housekeeping; no chil-dren. 710 Fast Haseldlne.
FOR RENT Five-roo- unfurnished
house, with garage; fine location.
F . R RENT Room ane sleeping porch.
vlth board for convalescents gentle-
men only; private home. Phone 1148--
FUR SALE Pouttry-Egg- t
FOR SALE Fat geese and fat turkeys.
FOR RE.vi Two front rooms furnished
for light housekeeping. Apply after 2
p. m., 408 West Lead.
FOR "RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; no sick or chil
FOR SALE Lot on East Uold, 1350;
terms. 628 South Walter.highlands. Phone 1675-- Phone 2421-R-tool North Fourth; rent J40.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with steam beat and flrst-clss- s table
board. 110 South Arno, phone 1827--
FOR SALE Olio lot, 50x142, cor.iof
Twelfth and Slate. Inquire 419 WestSanta Fe.
BUSINESS FOR SALE Old :Rbllsnd
5 mercantr business, located on railroad.
Ivill sell for value of Improve nente i.lnne
Good reason for selling. If Ittttrest-- d in
igood-slEe- d proposition, addr-s-s aostoff'es
box 638 AlbUQuerous
dren. 601 South Fourth WE Hl'Y POULTRY of all kinds. Phone
852-- 302 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Detroit Jewell gas range,
four burners, large oven and broiler.
Good condition. Also has cook stove
attachment. 60S Luna Boulevard. Phone
208B--
5U RENTS a brand new modern five-roo- m
house; elegantly furnished.Room 10, First National Bank building.
FOR SALE Account leaving city,
or unfurnished mod-
ern house; screened porches, nicely ar-
ranged for two families. West Central,
near park. Phone owner, 2204--
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
sleeping porch, for two persons; no FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rab
FOR HEALTH SEEKERS Modern ac-
commodations, with nurss service.
Casa de Oro, 813 West Gold, phone 814--
FOR SALE Fine 60 foot lot on East
Silver at reduced price. J. A. Ham-
mond. 824 East Silver.
bits and hens. 710 West Lead.cnuuren. xiu douir. wainui.
FOR BALE Fat hens, dressed andcrr nlTVT Tn la.lv nleo front bed
FOR RENT Five-roo- house with
sleeping porch at 414 South Fourth
street, Inquire at 80S West Iron. Phone
1174.
drawn, if acsirea; win aenver. r
FOR SALE Pearl necklace, beat made,
Imported, Indestructable; If not as
beautiful as those sold for (26 to 145,
you may return It; price 113. Address
"Pearls." care Journal.
FOR RENT Nice rooms with sleeping
porches, with board, for convalescents.
Mis. Reed, 612 South Broadway, phone
628.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Paying business.
cigars, fountain, luncheonette, pool
loom In rear: small payment down, bus-
iness pays balance; will take In good
icar; will sacrifice account of health, in-
voice 14 000. Write T. F. Beale, Arte-l- a.
K. M.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x142, located
southeast corner Eighth and New York:
sell on easy terms. For particulars writs
O. G. M,, care Journal.
FOR SALE By owner, five-roo- and
large front porch, modern bungalow,
In good residence section; east front,
lawn and trees. In very best condition;
would sacrifice for quick sale; leaving
town. Phone 148U--
FOR SALE Turkeys and all kinds ofFOR RENT Three-roo- house, two
screened porches, newly decorated In-
side; lights and water furnished. 1318South High.
poultry at the Ainuquerque rmun
Yard, 30. Bouth Broadway, phone 853--
room In modern home, furnished, $10
per month. Phone 2040--
IMPERIAL ROOMS flee, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. 21H4, West Central.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n porch and two
airy rooms; board across street. 114North Maple, phone 188B--
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping
porrhes; board If desired. Also gar-
age for rent. 301 Bouth Edith. Phme
1340-J- .
WANTED Miscellaneous A SPLENDID flock of bronze turkeys,breeding birds; also young turkeys for
your Sunday or Thanksgiving dinner.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage
with sleeping porch. Phone 2186--
or call 1203 East Copper.
Cattle to board. Phone
FOR SALE By owner. In the Fourth
ward, modern bungalow, gar-
age, has light and heat; very best resi-dential district In city; priced right;
easy terms; not priced over phone;
shown by appointment only, Phone
AVANTKD
FOR SALE Fine apples, by the box;
Jonathans, Roman Beauties, Ark&nsaw
Blacks, Oanos, Ben Davis. Phone
1028-- or call Wm. Dolde, 705 South
Broadway.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, 81.00. Plautur Arch Supports.
Thos. F. Keloher Leather Co., 408 West
Central. Phone 1067--
U. U. walKins, pnonestin-jn- .J409-R-
J.ONE STAR ALTO LINK
Ths orange colored cars, Engle, Ele
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N,
M. Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
Hot Springs at 11:30 a, m. and 2:10 p. m,
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars o
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense,
HEFFERNAN BHOS., Props.
Hot Springs. N. M.
FOR RENT Furnaced-heate- d bed ioom
with private entrance to bath; tar-r- e
sleeping porch, for two; December 1. 1207
East Central.
RED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
. .. . T. - j uini 1lntmFOR RENT Three-loo- modern fur-nished cottage, at 613 East Coal, 128;
water paid. Cull at 412 South High, or
2040--
-
ANTfir"TO BUY shotgun.
Phone 1419--
For cocking and serving dinners and
partlfs. phone 1588--
FOR RENT Three rooms, two sleeping
porch'., newly decorated; light and
water furnished. 1318 South High.
FOR RENT One large housekeeping
room, with sleeping porch, light, hot
and cold water. Phone liill-M- .
cockerels, pullets, hens end pens for breed- -
. . uel.tvBY OWNER, modern house Inpnone ltizi-j- . ing. 1S west Atiamio. imo'iip WANTED Three or four boarders Inprivate home by December 1. Apply
by the 29th of November. 408 West
Lead Prices reasonable.
"MOUNTAIN VIEW" S. C. R. I. Reds,
'
.ihhnni .Innoarv. 1921: a TIME CARDS
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds ot roots, $1 per gal-
lon. The Moiano Co., 110 South
Walnut, phone 1834-- Try a built up
roof, will last as long as the building.
WANTED To buy a light spring wagon,
'Phone 1536--
POLISHED snd set up. firvlo
tLlilN HOTEL Sleeping room. alio
housekeeping apartments, hy the day
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire-
place, large scrsencd porches, three
light airy bed rooms with extra large
closets, fronts east on largs lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
condition; terms It desired. Phone
1D77-- J.
superb lot of cockerels and cocks now
ready for salei bred from my finest ex-
hibition matlnga; visitors welcome. C.
FOR RENT November 211, furnished
brick house, two' rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, garage, 1 25. Call 805West Marquette.
FOR RENT By December 1. five-roo-
house; completely furnished; modern,
good location; no children; 165. Inquire
(104 West Marble. In rear.
week or month. 602V, west tentrsi.
GENTLEMAN HEALTHSEEKER can
find best of accommodations with first-cla-
board, reasonable. 1123 East Cen-
tral, Cedar street entrance.
0 XJrU'llllB I'lliMIO Tl.
p. Hay, 23 North mgn5VANTEU Your gnrbagfc Pnone 240S-R-
or wrlle C. W. Hunter, general delivery. FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City
E ectrio Railway, below par. Dr. R.
L. Hust, N. T. Armljo building.
FOR RENT One room furnished for
light housekeeping, $10 month; gentle--
e n only. 201 JewJe ea rjsh ops
FOR RENT Nice front room, weil fur-
nished, adjoining bath with hot and
cold water; no sick wanted. 811 South
Arno.
EXPERTS trunk and furniture crating.
J .Call for Joe. Phones 307 or 396; prices
MY ENTIRE stock of 8. C. R. I. Reds;
hens, pullets, cocks and cockerels:
breedln. pens or singles; pure bred C. P.
Hays stock, backed by generation of
prlxe winners in the best shows in the
country. H. B. Watklns, phone I418-JI-
HEALTHSKEKER can get home-lik- e A-
ccommodations In modern oountry home,
special care given to bed patients; near
car line. Address postofflce box 224,
city.
reus' ir.uie,
FOR RENT Five-roo- brick house,
bath, screened .sleeping porch, window
shades and coal range In house, newly
decorated, garage, S60, water free. Call
at 220 North High
FOR SALE By owner: Four modern
bungalows In Highlands, one and one-ha- lf
blocks from Central on csr line;
four rooms, bath, plastered and glsssed-I- n
sleeping porch, front and back porch.
$3,000 to $3,860; $500 to $760 cash, bal-
ance like rent. Good Investment; now
renting for $50 and $55 per month. Will
sell furnished or unfurnished. Apply at
718 East Central.
WANTED To buy several second-han- d
pianos, cheap for cash. Address 666, . m iuovpEa.ow.ni..urfllire Journal. WANTED Position A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L for tubercular
WESTHOL'N:j Dally.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No. 1 The Scout.... 7:30 pra 1:30 pm
No. I Calif. Limited. lo:30 am 11:00 am
No. T Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am 11:20 am
No. Ths Navajo. .12:85 am 1:00 am
FURNISH EI) front room, private en-
trance, bath adjoining; one or two gen-
tlemen; garage; no sick. 1007 North
Second.
JboODSON & CO. Cleaning paper and
. cleaning kuleomlne; all work guaran- - Wanted Housework. laos south tendance; rates by ths week or month.Walter in rear.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing., Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r,
Valapar Enamels on automobiles-Plymout-
Cottage Taint, Homestead
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement.
Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher
Leather Co., 408 West Central. Phone
1067--
FOR RENT Furnished cottage, three
rooms and bath and glassed-i- n south
sleeping porch Phone 881-- key at
1624 East Central, phone or call be-
tween 9 and 13 a. m.
Call 2400-J-jeea. rrrone oj,-j- . WANTED Washing and ironing to takeFOR RENT ApartmentsWANTED Well located building lot Int Fourth ward; give location and price.
WOODWORM Newly furnished, nice,
clean rooms and housekeeping Pr'-ment-
by day, week or month. 312
South Third.
nome. loo taat 'P1'. 10:10 pm11:30 am
SOUTHBOUND.
No, 29 El Paso Exp
No. 17 El Paso Exp
EASTUOUND.rOK KENT
Two-roo- apartment, fur- - WANTED Work for high school boy, ofAddress Lot, care Journal,
niarrea ,witn natn. bsi ooutn noru. is. phone 145.-- eveningsrvirtM ' l.iTHRKii - f.athlnf done
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without bath: Just across from
the postofflce; hot water heat for win-
ter; best of home cooking, served family
style; room and board, 845 to 355 per
month: board by meal, week or ticket;
meals, 50 cents. 410 West Oold.
AUTOMOBILES 1:40 pm5:41) pmWANTKD Laundry work to take home.
FOR RENT On South Broadway, five
room brick house, unfurnished, $36;
furnished, West Marble, three rooms,
bath, two porches, 826; furnished apart-
ment, West Coal, five rooms, 836. Real
Estate Exchange, 409 West Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished room with toilet.
bath, lights and steam heat, $8 per
month; close to car line; next door to
i promptly by J. E. Thlehoff A 8ons,
1104 North Eleventh, phone 875--
No. S The Navajo.. 2:10 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm
NO. 8 S. F. Eight.. 7:25 pm
No. 10 The Scout.... 7:20 am
t un i ftfw small, ihjudi n iu.m,- -
ed apartment Inquire apartment 7,
1516 West Roma.
or by the day. pnone ioi-- j. 1:10 pin
7:50 amTaylor's store, Old Town
FOR SALE 5 Bulck touring car;
first-clas- s condition, Bond-Dillo- n Co,,
city.
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
home; also clothes rough dried; pricesFOR RENT furnisned apartmente;
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque
Hotel. 21H North Second.
WANTBD TO BUY Young male dog,
J small slae, of good breed. Stat, price
ind full description. Box 123. Journal.
JtVELDING AND CUTTING of metals;
also welders' supplies and carbide for
very reasonable. Phone isob-w- .DRESSMAKING FOR RENT Furnished room for lighthousekeeping with sleeping porch and
bath adjoining; light, water and phone;
furnished. 710 West Lead.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K. Sheet Metal Works, 216 North
Third.
WANTED By University student, work
spare hours, for board or room. Ad-
dress Student, SOI South High.
FROM SOUTH.
No, 18 From El Paso 8:35 pm
No. SO From El Paso 7:00 am
No. 10 connects st Pelen with No. 11
for Clnvls, Pecs Valley, stans- - City and
Q Coast.
No. 29 connect, st Bel.n with No. 11
from Clnvls and points east and south
ale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc.. phone 1947--
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished for
housekeeping, private bath, steam heat.
222 South Broadway. Phone 1701--
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,
$17.50 to $25 per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected to
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
general nursing; meals, tray
service; no extras. All rooms havs steam
heat, hot snd cold running watar. Rev.
W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent. Phone
491.
DRESSMAKING Miss Balchuch, Crane
apartments, 216 North Seventh.
FOR SALE Some extra good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 80S
West Central.
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN. CLOSE and
keep books. WILLIAMS & ZANO,
room Mellnl building. Phone 701--
FOR RENT Strictly high-cla- room;
north, east and south exposures; south-
east sleeping porch; steam heat; best
residential district; home privileges.
Phone 970.
3.XX BARGAIN 6TOIIE. at 816 South
.First, will pay the highest prices for
pour second-han- d clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phone 858.
FOR RENT Two nice clean furnished
rooms and sleeping porch for house-
keeping. $21 South Walter, phone 1670--
DRESSMAKING Room 12
Imperial Hotel, phone 605. FOR SALE Am tired of traveling. Makeme an offer on my touring car; A-- l
condition. Caldwell, 218 West Gold.
YOUNG MAN, attending business col- -
.
,n H.n.1, en. F.nmWANTED Sewing of all kinds. Call
after 6 p. m., plrone 14B8--
w -- u - - .lege, oestrp pintosnt hoard. Phone Albuaueroue Business
i RUG CLEANERS
WATTRESSE8 rennvsted, 3J.60 and np.
. furnltur. repaired snd packed. Brvln
Journal Want Ads bring results.
ROOMS FOR RENT One or two newly
furnished rooms and private screened
porch, hot hath. Call after 6:30 p. m..
606 North Fourth, phone during business
MARVIAN APARTMENTS Steam heat-
ed apartments, close In, Highlands',
linens furnished. Oarage for rent, 103South Walter. iouege, pf,HEMSTITCH I NO, pleating. Williams' Mil-linery, 200 South Broadway, ph. 1073--
FOR SALE 1921 Ford touring car;
starter and demountable rims; cash or
part terms. Call for Jackson at Occ-
idental Hotel.
J55ed d n g Co.. phnn. 471 NURSE wants position, nursing snd keep- -hours. 732.BETTER DOKAK FINISHING It Is
V w -- . . a n.tnrn nnat... nald flfl mail DRESSMAKING and altering, by theday. Phone 1649-- Mrs. E. F.
Ing house for Invalid or neaitnseeer;
two years' experience In hospital. Ad-dress N. C, care Journal.
FOR RENT Two room unfurnished
apartment; steam heat; sleeping porch;
large screenoj porch, '.atb and raiga.1023 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Nice large front furnished
housekeeping room; private entrance,
sunny, comfortably furnished, close in;
no sick: reasonable, all West Marquette.
orders. 'The Barnum Studio, 81914 West
Central, Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE Exceptional bargain in used
tires; 84x4, 82x4 snd 20x3 H; also
several spot lights, slightly used; prices
very reasonable. Mcintosh Auto Com-
pany, 608 West Central. GfEn LrfDRESSMAKING Ladles' tailoring, eve-ning dresses, beading and embroider-ing. Phone 1826-- BUSINESS depression makes availablecapable American accountant-bookkeep-and stenographer, with thoroughWnnvUtin nf Rnanish and salesmanship i"FOR SALE Ranches FOR RENT Apartment, new and clean;heat, light and cooking gas; furnishedcomplete Crane Apartments,. 215 NorthSeventh. Phone 314.WANTKD Careful Kodak finishing.Twice dally service. Remember, satis-faction guaranteed. Send your finishingto a reliable, established firm. Hanna
Hanna. Master Photographers.
detailed qualifications on request. Ad-
dress Results, Postofflce box 141, phone
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, IIS North
Seventh: Crane Apartments, phone 814.
FOR, SALE -- Fine Valley Ranch, close in,
at less than Improvements cost; or
will trade for good residence In town.
FOR SALE Two 3ulck light sixes, 1918
models, I860 and 8760; Ford truck,
$175; one-to- n fori truck, worm drive,
8350; Ford speedster, 1175; Dodge tour-
ing car. $400. 118 West Gold.
389
FOR RENT For the winter, beautifully
furnished four-roo- apartment, with
glassed sleeping porch, close in; no sick;
no children; vacant December 1. 709
West Lead.
Postofflce box 824 or phone 66.PERSONAL
BARBER foi private homes. Phone
MR. MERCHANT, can you use the serv-
ices of a thoroughly experienced mer-
chandise man; a live wire In selling,
stock keeping, displaying, meeting the
trade; If eo, I want to meet you per-
sonally! I want the position. Address
14 21 J.
FOR SALE Country home, stucco house,
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
lights: on ranch: In alfalfa and
orchard Address Postofflce box 277, or
phone 2407-R- -
FOR BALE A Hudson Super-Si- x for
$1,000.00. This Is a fins car and In
fine condition and Is worth more money
Legitimate reasons make Its ssie at a
sacrifice necessary, Gober, Short &
Gober. Phone 666.
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO. Windows cleaned and floors
scrubbed; stores, offices and bouses
cleaned; reasonable rates and honest work.
post office bo 101. phone A. Oranone, 153.
RAZOR BLADES Send or bring yocr
dull blades for resharpenlng; dnubie- -
dge, 8So; single edge, 2 So per dozen;
have your rasor honed and set iy ex
perts; work guaranteed. K.obza Bro;hers
at Ruppe's Drug store.
VIOLIN lessons by a French violinist
The word lot has several
meanings. "They cast lots," Is
one. Again It is used to ex-
press feeling. "I think a lot of
you," is heard often, especial-
ly In the south. But "the lot"
means much more when It Is
the ground on which a home
is built.
Get the lot, build a horn on
It, and you'll get a lot more
out of life.
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnlshsd
apartment, with bath and two sleep-
ing porches, newly decorated Inside and
out; water and lights paid. Ill Eastfoul. Phone 159--
621 South Broadway, pnone looi-w- . Haiesman, care journal.
One and Two,
Twenty Dollars
Down.
Ten Dollars Per
Month,
LOST AND FOUND
FOH BALE Nine-acr- e ranch, on main
ditch; neW' house and garage;
mile from school, one and one-ha- lf
miles Vest Barelas bridge. In-
quire at Hunt's Ranch. ..
DO YOU WISH to learn Spanish with
teacher born raised In Spain T
1007 North Second.
WAMED 4rlvat pupils; telenet has
sprclal training for primary gradts.
219 Nrrth High, phono H9S-J- .
Sunday
afternoon, on Isleta road, or near town.
Phone J404-R- v
A JANITORIAL AND WINDOW CLEAN-
ING SERVICB COMPANY has been
organised for the purpose of doing Jani-
torial work and at the same time giving
the unemployed of our group employ-
ment. Contracts will bs taken by the
day. week or month. Banks, office build-
ings, apartment houses, etc., will be
taken care of. The office la located at
223 West Copper. Phone 966--
OR SALE: Livestock
FORSAErsJtVlLnJersey cow and
heifer calf; will take
alfalfa In trade for calf. 1220 South High.
FOR SALE Carload fresh Jersey mlTS
cows and several springer cows, from
three to six years old; all tuberculin
tested. Can bs seen at McAllister Yard,
120S North First, corner Mountain road.
HOOF WORft of all kinds Repairing
and painting, roofs built up, work guar,
anteed. Call 642, for man.
"FOR SALE Furniture
FOR SALE Seven acres land, four ecus
In alfalfa, fruit trees; 300 feet east
frontsge, on Boulevard, five blocks from
car line, $3,200; terms. J. M. Easter,
Old A Ibuquerque, N. M.FOR SALE Bed davenport, wnlle Iron
bed, mattress and springs. 1201, East
$2200.00 New, modern, three rooms and slecpInK porch. This
house Is well built and the owner is maltins a sacri-
fice In order to make a quick sale. Can be handled
with $500.00, balance $40 per month.
$5250.00 New five-roo- m brick and strictly modern. 1,000.09
cash and $50 per month.
Central, phone 2039-- J.
LOST Silver mesh bag, containing pearl
ear rings, bill and small change; re-
ward given. Phone 1803--
LOST Brown leather traveling bag, con-- r
talnlng ladles' wearing apparel andEastern Star pin. Inscription on back JoeWllla Watklns Bell, 1917; also frater-
nity pin, Greek letter P. D. A., eight
small pearls; reward on pins. Report to
623 North Thirteenth.. .
MONETTO LOANFOR RENT Office Room
vTTu RENT Attractive office, stedin
FOR BALE Sectional bookcase, roll-to- p
dosk, Morris chair, heatln tves, g
range, 0 Winchester rifles, and large
stock of used furniture. 825 South First.
fi HAVflS HO.OOO to loan on close-i- n
Albuqusrqus property. Gober, Short
and Onher.
IF LOOKING for a oomfortable home
and a pleasant and profitable estab-
lished business, you can secure same at
a bargain; four acres, two miles from
postofflce, on main ditch, dnuoia i usa.
garage, chicken houses, tools, blooded
chickens and 'turkeys; also furniture;
will sell on terms to responsible ..eopls.
Phone 241-J- t.
FOR BALE We are tireeders of grade
Holsteln cows, and have on hand
three and four hundred choice
cows and heifers. As we are a little
crowded for room, would sell a limited
number at a reasonable price. The CityPark Dairy Company, Denver, Colo.,
nhone York 7641..
"SEWING MACHINES MONET TO LOAN On watches, dia-monds,' gun and everything valuable
heat, light and water furnished.
Wright building, opposite pustofflce.
FORrnT Three very desirable office
rooms, light, heat and water; will rent
separately r as a whol.. A. B. Mllner,
31 West Central, phone i8.
Franalki--
-
J C.CARPENTERING Mr. B. Marcus, 111 South First.PETTIFORD THB ODD JOB MAN.
A', kind of work, rhnne 107S--
8EW1NG MACHINES repaired - nd
cleaned; parts stud supplies fet all
makes; all work gusrsnteed. C H
Mnrehesfl. timv 4.J.. 41 W Topper.
WANTED Rooms MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches- and cold Jewelry; liberal reliable, con-
fidential Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 10S N. 1st.TYPEWRITERSnMattress RENOVATING REALT0RS,WANTED Odd lobs carpentering, taint-ing and roof repairing. Phone 1458--m m mm 0. TYPEWRITERS Alf makes overhauls.MFOR PENT Storeroom Phone 651isTTl'rKKSrt HKNirt'ATBMf. U and up-,,-inins. fornllure recalling, fur and repaired. Ribbons for every ma Third and Gold
WANTED Gentleman and wile from
Michigan want newly furnished, steamhealed apartment where meals msy be
had, on or about Deoember 15. Stats
price, Address bos 22, cars Journal,
CONFIDENTIAL loans "n Jewelry, .dia-
monds watches. Liberty bonds, pianos,
automobiles. Lowest rales. Rothmsn's
117 South First. Bonded t the state.
BEFORE! BUILDING or having your
house repairid. call 364W; our figures
are right, Ho job too large or too small.
Central ave- -I'M". I. ge store. chine. Albuquerque Typewriterphone 803-- 122 SouUi Fourth,niture packing. Fount iU. Ervln ,4'ding Company,
:. ...
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liSUTHERLAND IS
JOHNSON REALLY
HOPES TO FIGHT
CHAMP DEMPSEY THEATREWINNER OF 10
eOXERSWORKING
HARD FOR 0001
MONDAYEVENING
We're doing our bit for the Chamber of Commerce
today, which means Albuquerque.
But the boys at the store will have a lot of fresh
Cakes and Crackers to open up this morning.
There's a lot of kinds, some are Token Sandwiches,
Lorna Doone, Fig Newtons, Frotanas, Bent's Water
Crackers, Arrow Root, Chocolate Puffs, Chocolate
Fingers, Cocoanut Fads, Etc.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
j filFLLSHOOIS;
Large Number Take Part)
in Annual Duke City Rifle;
Agents Wanted
In Every Locality
in the State.
To represent the United Home
Builders of America a 3 per
cent Loan and Investment
Company. It has assets of
over $1,250,000. Has done more
than $23,000,000.00 in business
in leas than three years. It is
the only like organization that
has complied with the laws of
this state and that is duly au-
thorized to do business therein,
(let in with the oldest, largest
and best.
Agents of character and energy
may profit materially by writ-
ing
Jas. W. Norment,
General Agent for New Mexico.
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
f
Club Shoot for Matson
Cup and U. S. Trophy.
Judging from the boxing seen at
the training camps which have been
established at both the Palace and
the Ringllng Brothers' billiard par-
lors, Dan Padilla lias rat:iered to-
gether four of the fastest boys as
main eventers for the Monday even-
ing card that have ever exhibited
at one time in Albuquerque. The
card is a double-heade- r, the Chavez-G-
onzalez bout having the edge
of five rounds over the Anaya-Co-ron- u
match.
ORESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT .lONEN
Coal and Sod lb Walter
WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD
S15 Marble Avenue
Phone
Tt. G. Sutherland won both tro-
phies !n the Duke City Rifle club
annunl Thanksgiving flay shoot nt
tho cluli ranges. He took the Ma
son cup Willi a score of 138, whie',1
was four points over hi nearest
competitor. C. A. Hall. His score
Phone - - A7
Albuquerque, A. M.
for the members government tro- -
. . TIT
Tha Highest Grade Macaroni
EgZ Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Products . oJZ&Established 18S3 -
Benny Chavez has done moro
training since Sailor Gonzalez got
the decision over him a few weeks
ago than he has done In the past
six months. Ho has reached the
point where tea fast rounds don't
even turn a hair or make him draw
amWTOiMaga;iyriira,g-frgiy4lff- ,
pjly was ItlV. IUlir puiliin uuu.i: .....
V. 'snwtelle, who ranked second.
The cloudy weather proved a se-
rious handicap for the shooter
limine the morning and the scor- - mmmmi ft'V'ng was not up to the usual aver- - a long breath.- As training part-ners he has used every one avail-able from lie. .Lewis, the middle-weight bruiser from .New York city,
who is looking tor a bout here,
down to hundred pounders. .Lewis
LET'S GO J f T 0 D A Y inmost lei lose on him wttnout re-
sults and he takes Benny Cordova's
ffflKWATCHMAKERS & JEWELER
205 W. CENTRAL AVE.
s
wallops with a snnie. bailor Uon- -
Inge. The afternoon was rainy
bright, however, and a number or
the tm mbers came back Into their
usunl stride.
The members government modal
lean be won but once and as 8nw-- i
tell is a former winner, C..A. Hall
jwho ranked third in the shootin
was officially credited with sec-- '
oud place.
The following Is a detailed ac-
count of tho firing at the various
ranges. The rapid fire Is ten shoti
in one minute, sitting or knoellntt
WILLIAM IOX Presents
zulez is goiny to have trouble land-
ing a punch that will bring home
the bacon.
Jack Johnson. This photo was
taken a few days ago in Syra-
cuse, N. Y.
Jack Johnson, former heavy
k
BOCK" JONES in Johnny Corona, who arrived herelust wceu ironi the coust to meet
weight champion of the world,
rpflllv hones to obtain a ehnnen ntfrom standing and all other ranges7
"BAR ROTH are fired from prone position with jack Dempscy. Amnpementsno time limit.
Kid Anaya in ten rounds ut the
armory Monday evening, claims he
has all the wind he will want. The
effects of the altitude have worn
off and he appears back ta normal.
He has been bailor (Jonzaiez' chief
sparring partner at KlngUng Broth
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Alhuoueroue. . 7:45 am
Arrives In Santa Fe. . .1 0:45 am
I .eaves Santa Fe 4:80 pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30 pm
Phone 6C0
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer Cigar Store,
210 West entral
have beenmade tor a fight between
Johnson and Bill Brcnnan in Mon-
treal next spring.
.EVEIiVTWING FOIiSALi-r-
-.
Oasi Mi Iky fill? " .
'
600
yd-.;- ,
sl'v
39
SS
45
A RATTLING RANCH ROMANCE
LARRY SEMON in "THE FALL GUY"
ers biiuaru parlors every uuuuuuu
at i o'clock for the past week.
200
yds.
rapid
Aclson 45
Bramlett 41
Hall 44
Sutherland ..44
Sawtelle,
M. P 47
Wheeler 45
Can man place a purchaseRFGl'LAR ADMISSION TRICES Kid Anaya. and Johnny Corona
stepped on the scules last night and
each of them Just brought the
beam up lo the 1- -2 mark. Johnny
has a bit ihe edge of Auuya when it
ocnits to rcucn, out doesn't carry as
nuavy siioulders or arms.
Benny Cordova was examined by
two physicians last week and pro-
nounced in perfect physical condi-
tion hb weighs 14J now but will
on a woman's lovo
Can her heart be placed on an
auction block to go to the high-
est bidder
fan wealth and prestige over-
balance love and devotion
Can a woman steel herself against
the dictates of her own heart
Can a leopard change its spots
j Theaters Today !
I 1
"R" Theater The Realart Pic-
tures Corporation presents May
McAvoy as the leading star In
"Everything For Sale," by Hector
Turnbull; also presenting "Fals?
Roomers," a two-pa- rt Percy and
Ferdio comedy.
I.jrlc Theater A Metro classic,
"A Trip to Paradise," with Bert
Lytell as the principal star. It is
LOCAL ITEMS
600
yds.
sl'w
41
38
44
60
45
44
41
3
34
43
38
85
37
38
40
37
39
43
37
32
36
29
30
Ppahr
Snwtelle,
Nourse . .
Grassman
Donaldson
Williams .
Dick
300
yds.
sl'w
45
41
45
45
43
36
41
39
37
41
40
38
40
32
37
36
40
41
32
29
35
31
25
.46
.42
.42
.45
.39
.40
.39
.41
.43
OUR
WATCH REPAIRING
Must Meet the Rigid Requirements
of tho Snnta l'e Time. Service
Jcpnrtmeiit.
VANN
Vttch Inspector, Santa Fe R'y
43
41
41
43
20
2J
42
31
SI
31
33
31
32
2 9
23
31
Jl
37
easily make Uu for his next bout. All of these question are answered in a powerful
drama of modern womanhood
iKims
Franks . .
.Kimball .
Poetcher .
Dan I'udnla. is casung uuoui iur u
likplv buxer to match him with
38
37
within the next month.Henton 36 ?9til
a Maxwell-Karge- r production. Also
showing a two-pa- rt Torchy comedy,Torch y Mixes In."
I'listlme Theater "Bar Noth-l- n'
" was the main attraction at
tho Pastime yesterday, with
"Buck" Jon s ns the star, and it
Tamp 35
Ctmpaer ....34Arlee 38
Thompson .. .37
Fortune 32Irf' 31 Starring REALART'S "Wonder Girl"29 Is being repeated today. Larry
will lie seen again as the Etarin "Tho Fall Guy."
Sailor Gonzalez has a boxing sys-
tem ull his own. Benny Cnave
spent eight rounds here a few
weeks trying to ligure it. Benny
only grins when any one asks him
if he's solved the problem.
Kid Anaya stands up well In
workout with Benny Chavez. The
Monday evening bout will not be
Anaya's first He has
demonstrated several times that he
can travel that distance.
ments from the United States and
DANCE
COLOMBO HALL
DIME A DANCE
SATURDAY
NIGHT
Music by Syncopators
jewelry, furniture and art objects
Coal Supply Co- - Phone 4 r.nd 5.
Knights and Ladies of Security
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock in
the Knights of Pythias hall.
Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. and
A. M., will hold a special commun-
ication this evening at 7:30 o.'clock,
for work in the master's degree.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physi-
cian. Woolworth Bids. Phone B44W
J. F. Bowyer and son, Francis
Bowyer, have returned from a
hunting trip west of Magdalena
with a five-poi- buck which they
shot at Elk mountain.
C. Brangle, R. F. Griffith, Pat
Paten, C. G. Hank and F. M. Shoe- -
maker were arrested yesterday by
the motor cop charged with speed- -
ing. The arrests were made on
highland streets.
Pay Poll Tax at High School.
C. F. Smith was arrested last
night at the railway yards, i
charged with carrying a deadly
weapon.
Joe Magura was arrested last
n!:4ht charged with being drunft
and fighting.
Harmony Lodge No. 1, I. O. O.
F., meets in regular session to- -
night. There will be initiation and !
'irom four corners of the globe,The fashions, so American worn
en residents of Buenos Aires Ue THANKSGIVING
clare, are Just two seasons ahead
of New York. American women
arriving in Buenos Aires in the
ADDED ATTRACTION
"FALSE BCOFJEEBS"
A Two-Pa- rt "FERCY and FERDIE" Comedy
REGULAR PRICES
SPIRIT IS OFspring, they tay, can buy hats, Johnny Corona is one of the
prettiest boxers that has been in
Albuoueroue for some time. Ho
Tills Beautiful Cabinet
Columbia Grafoncla
And 20 Columbia Selections of
Your Own Choice
For only $93.50
Easy Payments If You Wish
Roth man's
Music and Jewelry Store
117 b. First St. Phono 9I7-.- I
gowns and shoes which they will
find on returning six months later
OPERATION J. W. ItRAHTIFII). the Watch Sinker.American. Swi and ngliah Mnkea.All Work liuarHTitePd.
117 South llrat. I'hone 917--
to the New York spring are "just
coming in."
"Buenos Aires from the begi-
nning has kept about three inches
ahead of New Y'ork In shortening
skirts," says the wife of an Ameri-
can business man who makes fre-
quent trips with her husband be
appears to fight shy of clinches and
doeu It all with his gloves at either
close of long range.
A punching bag has been In-
stalled at the Palace Billiard hall
for the boys. Benny Chavez ap-
pears not to like it and knocked it
off its base half a dozen times last
night. The boy's got a punch.
Rev. H. S. Davidson Gives
NOTICE
Mrs. Dotson of 301 South Edith
is again prepared to receive n
New Interpretation to
Festival at Union Church
Services Yesterday.
The manifestation of a new spirit
certain number., of table!boarders.
Tliono 1310-- JSTYLES
Accompanied ladies will not be
charged admission to the enter-
tainment at tho armory Monday
evening. Special sections will be
reserved for them.
tween the two cities. "The first
time I came down here three years
ago, I was quite shocked at the
shortness of the skirts the Argen-
tine women were wearing. But
when I got back to New York a
few months later I found Ameri-
can women had also shortened
theirs.
"They have been wearing almost
knee high skirts in Buenos Aires
for more than a year, but It was
3of public consciousness which looks
elctIon of officers.
Factory wood, full truck load,four dollars. Hahn Coal Co. riione81.
The Christian Endeavor Socletv
of St. Paul's English Lutheran
church will hold a "Poverty party"in the toclal rooms of tho church
Friday evening at 7:45 o'clock. All
young people are Invited.
Typewriters for sale, $5.00 per
month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange.
to tho welfare of tho people is the
expression of the meaning of01 DI5PUY ooNTiNrors 1 to 11 p. m.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
PubHe work-out- s will be held
this afternoon and tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at Rlngling's
and at the Palace hall both even-
ings at 7:30 o'clock.
Gallup Egg Coal, $11.50
Johnson Coal Co.
COAL and WOOD
BOO IS, first Phono 388--
Thanksgiving at the present day.This message was brought before
the large congregation at the union
Thanksgiving services of Protestant
churches yesterday morning by the
only on my last trip home this sum-- I
mer that I saw them as short in
New York as here. Argentine woE RIGAsoup Rev. H. S. Davidson, pastor of theCongregational church, who HOWMGH ISmen refuse to be behind anybody indress and I think the Parisian styledictators, recognizing the opposi-
tion of the seasons, give them a six
months advantage."
preached the sermon. The services
were held In tho Load Avenue
Methodist church.
Rossiter - McConnell
DESIGNERS AND Bl'Il.DFRS
lobbing promptly attended to
Cement work and floor sanding
Phorie 043. 21 1 West Gold.
GUYS TRANSFER) A ROUGH NECK?
HOME STUDY COURSES
OPEN TO
MEN AT REDUCED RATE
"It is customary nt the Thanks
giving season to give thanks for
material blessings received," said
tho speaker. "To us, however, thofestival means vastly moro than
that. It is a public recognition as
Call
3 7 1
a people of the need of religion in
every walk of life. Tho new spirit
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
PENA Mrs. Barbara A. de
Pena, wife of Ambroslo Pcna, died
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock at
tho family residence at Pajarito,
after a short illness. Arrange-
ments will be announced later.
The body was taken to Garcia and
Son's parlors, pending the arrival
of relatives.
(By The Auorlntrd Vtum.)Buenos Aires, Nov. 24. WhileNew York's Fifth avenue shops are
displaying the latest modes in furs
and new creations in winter hats
and while Miss New York's cheeks
tingle in the chill autumn winds,the shops in the Calle Florida ofBuenos Aires are showing the latest
confections in the millinery of
spring and the smartest designs In
summer gowns and Miss Argenti-
na's cheeks . are rosy with the
warmth of spring sunshine.Calle Florida, like Fifth avenue,has its dally morning shopping pa-
rade of fashionably dressed women
and, in these first days of the south-
ern spring when winter's raiment is
being replaced both by nature and
is manifested in the disarmament
FOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing. Also Engraving. All
work guaranteed. Opposite Post-offic- e.
Phono 903-- J. 123 S. 4th St.
Curley Flynn is a Coney Island
Bowery boy, ready to fight at the
drop of a hat; a loud-mouthe- d,
swearing, rollicking lad. A deli-
cately sensitive girl comes into his
life, a girl who carries the spell of
eternal romance. And the rough-
neck See
BERT
CURIOSconference. For the first time In
Former service me,n who desire
to avail themselves of any of the260 home study courses arrangedfor them by the national Y. M. C.
A. should make application at thelocal association not later than De-
cember 5.
The local association has some
funds with which to assist former
lervice men in taking these courses,
which to start with are much
cheaper tha'n the usual correspond-
ence courses operated for profit.There are a great variety of
COUrseS from tr KMnn, anil
history, nations as nations are rec-
ognizing a higher law than might. NAVAJO RUGS gTav
"To come nearer Borne, the spirit Moccasins, Baskets,Is also manifested in the new mood jSrifvSl CLASSIC I
which Is taking possession of the
people of our own city. We arc
Jewelry, Gems, Laces.
WRIGHT'S Trading Post.Indian Building
, Opposite Postofflce.
eettine together as a people, for
TENORIO The body of Benja-
min Tenorio, who died November
22, was sent to his former home at
Willard, N. M., yesterday afternoon
for burial. Neil McNerncy was in
charge.
getting our differences, and if Indi-
cations count for anything; we areby humans, it is an especially lively
SCrERFI.lOlS HAIR
Moles, Etc., Permanently Re-
moved. Multiple Needle Method
SUSAN CHITTENDEN
Electric Needle Specialist
Art Aseptic Beauty Parlor
411 East Central. Phone 973--
many of them are of such a nature one.
! MlSA Arpflnltno nrplirai In , V. athat they will Immediately fit tho on the eve of a genuine pulling-to-geth-which will mean a new AlBtuaent for practical work. LYTELL
hfFresh Lump LimeIn Bulk Best on the Market.
SUPERIOR WHITE LI5IE CO
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phones 4 and 5.
in
C. II. CONNER. M. T. I). O.
Osteopathic Specialist.Stern Bldg. Tel. TOl-- J, 2033--
flTV KI.KCTHIC BIIOE SHOP
Phone fin;-- CM fluutb Second.fm Call sod Delivery.
SMITH Funeral services for
Chatfleld H. Smith, who died No-
vember 19, will be held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock from McNerney's
funeral chapel. The Albuquerque
Elks will be In charge of the ser-
vices, as Mr. Smith was a visiting
Elk from Los Angeles, Calif. Bur-
ial will be in Falrvlew cemetery.
Neil McNerney Is in charge.
shopping district in luxurious auto-
mobile and like her northern sis-le- r,
proceeds afoot to "window-hop- "
from store to store, the
chauffeur following his mistress as
she progresses.
There are half a dozen large de-
partment' stores on the Florida and
numberless specialty shops, and in
them she finds anything a feminineheart could desire In any city ofthe world, costly gowns, hats, lin-
gerie and dainty footwear from
Paris, practical household Imple- -
ATEIPtoMEADISE
We Are on the Job
Tour Trunk Hauled for
25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co
Phono 642.
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Con
Phone 939.
BENJAMIN F. OLAZEE'3 screen adaptation of Franz llolnar's
drama. Scenario by JUNE MATHIS
A MAXWELL KARGER PRODUCTION
buquerque.
"We are recognizing that the
welfare of all is bound up in the
welfare of each. A new spirit is
taking possession of us that is des-
tined to make our city what wo all
desire it to be. Have we not a rea-
son to appreciate what the ancient
Hebrew called 'HIn holy name' and
what he Interpreted as a power not
our own working for human uplift
and world brotherhood and civic
betterment?"
The union service of praise and
thanksgiving was presided over by
the Rev. F. E. McGuire. pastor of
the Methodist church.. Rev. C. R.
McKoan, Rev. T. F. Harvey. Rev.
W. A. Guy, Rev. A. M. Knudsen,
Rev. Ti. L-- Gaines and Rev, C. C.
Hlgbee participated in the services.
An offering was taken for the city
bureau of charities.
Lady Victoria Murray, sister of
the Earl of Dunmoro, has entered
business as a dairy farmer.
158 Taxi & Baggage158
KEBS
Our merchandise Is the highest
grade obtainable for the price,
and fully guaranteed. Our prices
are 25 per cent to B0 per cent
cheaper 'than our competitors.
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP,
BURNETT Randall Burnett,
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Burnett, died yesterday morning
at their residence on 1320 North
Seventh street. The funeral will
be from McNerney's funeral chap-
el. Burial will be In Falrvlew
cemetery. Nell McNerney Is In
charge. .
Make Richer, Tastier
SAVE SAVE SAVE
YOTJR BUILDING EXPENSES
I will build you a modern
home of four to five rooms,
ready to move In, for $1,200
to J1.500. Why pay more?
Room 10, First National Bank
Building.
ADDED ATTRACTION
"torchy mm w
A Two-Pa- rt TORCHY Comedy ,
REGULAR PRICES
Ginger Bread
Instead of the usual quantity of ordinary
milk in your recipe, try using just two table- -
spoonluls ol Carnation Milk. But, be sure 1'iifl''f'l(irffil1'n W niraaiin i t , iarWn ,i mto sur in six tablespoomuls of water be
cause Carnation Is twice as rich as ordi
BaeBsaaaaBeBBeBBBeaeHeaaeniBniawcas-h'M-
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window I
glass. Alhuquerqne Lumber Co..
Pbone 421. 423 North First I
nary milk. Just note the extra richness
ARMIJO The funeral of Mr.
Alberto Armljo, who died Wednes-
day morning at the residence on
713 South Fourth street, will be
held this morning at 8 o'clock from
the family residence to the SacredHeart church, where high mass
will be said by Father J. S. Cordo-
va. The acting pallbearers will beJennie Jordan, Francisco Abeyta,
and Antonio Baca, members of the
Woodmen's Circle, and Refuglta
Vigil, Elolsa Chavez and Amadlta
Davlla, members of the Altar so-
ciety of the Sacred Heart. Burial
of ginger bread made this way. ft.
Note These Prices!
Small Hens (about 24
lbs.) 27c lb
Heavy ' Hens ....tOclb.
3prlngers 32c lb,
Our list of satisfied customers
Is growing daily. Are you one
of them?
Southwestern
Poultry Company
Phnnn 0I4..T
ii you win write ui mr it we win
Mod to you, free, book of 100 teited Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323.recipe ran ol eennlble end helpful direction. Alio If North Tenth.. tou with, comnlimen- -
rr let ot Mre. Mary Blabe'e
lookinc Leeeone. Addreaa
Carnation Milk ProdueteCo.
P. O. Box 27o, Tucaoo
Fresh Country Pork
Pure Sausage, Backbone, Fresh
Hams and Bacon and Pure
Lard, any quantity delivered.Phone 1915--
COAL and WD
,
We give you service and quality and guarantee every order,
COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 5
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort to Tour Home
will be In Santa Barbara cemeteryin tho family lot. Crollott is In
charge.S Utt Liamatton
V from Your Grocer WH DELIVER ANYWHERE, j
FOR SALE OR RENT.
Six brand new houses,
corner Ninth and Coal. Will
sell one or all on reasonable
terms. See F. H. Strong or I
C. Bennett.
PHONES 75 or 145.
JARAMILLO Juanita Jara
mlllo. Infant daughter of Mr. andMrs. Roberto Jaramillo, died this
morning at their residence at 1B03
"frtm Content! Cw"
Barelas road. She is survived h SERVICE ECONOMYQUALITY
Highest
her parents and two sisters. Funer-
al arrangements have not yet been
made. Crollott Is In charge.
TAYLOR John Taylor died at alocal hospital last night, age 28
First Class Real
MEDICATED AND SULPHUR
BATHS
Graduate nurse and masseuse
Ui attendance Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty.
Call for appointment.
MRS. TERRV DEAMER, Pron.
years. His wife was here with him
their home was In Estancla, N. M.The body was taken to Strong Phone H85-- 508' W. Central
Had your iron
today?
Eat more raisins
Phone 91 For Your Fuel
GALLUP LUMP, GALLUP EGG
Wood
, Kindling and Factory Wood
Combine satisfaction and economy by usingrCerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.
HAIIH COAL WPflHY
NEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35
GALLUP, SUGARITE, SWASTIKA COALS
ALL SIZES
CEDAR AND PINON WOOD
Dry sawed and split to suit your needs.Phone and tell us your coal and wood requirements
uroiners mortuary. iuneral an-
nouncements will be made later.
I ,
Probably few people are aware
that the wearing of a white dress
by a bride is a comparatively mod-
ern custom, and that In most East-
ern countries pink is the conven-
tional color for bridal gowns.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
Dr. H. M. Bowers
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAX
K. ot P. Building.
Phone 89-- W
I.V'. j, a
